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EBEE695

The Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS) is a three unit nuclear,

power station located approximately 50 miles west of downtown Phoenix, Arizona.
PVNGS is owned by the Arizona Nuclear Power Project (ANPP), a consortium of
southwestern United States utilities. Arizona Public Service Company is the
project manager of PVNGS for ANPP.

PVNGS Unit 1 (PVNGS 1) utilizes a System 80 pressurized water reactor
nuclear steam supply system (NSSS) manufactured by Combustion Engineering, Inc.
(C-E). System 80 is C-E's standardized NSSS design and is described in the
Combustion Engineering Standard Safety Analysis Report--Final Safety Analysis

'

Report (CESSAR). PVNGS 1, the first System 80 NSSS to start operation, has a
rated core thermal output of 3800 MWt, and a nominal not electric output of
1270 NWo.

The objective of this report is to provide a summary description of the
initial startup test program for PVNGS 1. This program consists of a series of
tests which satisfy requirements of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as
detailed in the PVNGS Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). The FSAR references
Chapter 14 of CESSAR, which incorporates the testing requirements of Regulatory
Guide 1.68, Revision O. The test program summarized by this report consists of
five phases:

1. Fuel Loading
2. Postcore Hot Functional Tests
3. Initial Criticality
4. Low Power Physics Testing
5. Power Ascension Testing

The overall objectives of this test program are to:

a) Demonstrate that components and systems of the Nuclear Steam Supply
System (NSSS) operate in accordance with design requirements.

b) Demonstrate that the NSSS can be safely operated and that performance
levels can be maintained in accordance with established safety

{ requirements.
c) Confirm proper transient system operation and thereby verify that the

l NSSS can be brought to power as well as to shutdown condition in a
l controlled and safe manner.

d) Provide verification of core physics parameters and baseline

i performance data for use during normal plant operation.

.This report describes the FSAR (i.e. CESSAR) required testing from Fuel
Loading though the Power Ascension Testing phase. Testing is listed and

; summarized by the applicable section of CESSAR.

|

|

|
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1.0 I!IggggcIIgg_8Hp_IEgI_EBQQB85_SyBH88Y

1.1 Sunestr_9f_Iset 9hamstiYst_br_Ipst_Phoog

The initial startup test program described herein begins with Initig1_ Fuel _
(ggding. This phase of the test program provides a systematic process for
safely accomplishing fuel load. It also verifies that all fuel assemblies and
installed sources are correctly located and oriented. Initial Fuel Loading is
described in section 2.

E95tE9EE Hgt_EuGE119Dgl_Iggtg (HFT) follow Fuel Loading. The objectives,

of these tests are to provide additional assurance that plant systems necessary
for normal plant operation function as expected, and to obtain performance data
on core related systems and components. Normal plant operating procedures, in
so for as practical, are used to bring the plant from cold shutdown conditions
(Operational Mode 5) to hot, zero power conditions (Operational Mode 3). The
Postcore Hot Functional Testa provide the first measurements of NSSS and
secondary system performance with the core in place. Examples of systems tested
under this phase are the control rod drive system, the reactor coolant system
(RCS), and the incore neutron monitoring system. Examples of measurements
include control rod drop times, reactor coolant system flow rate, flow coastdown
following reactor coolant pump trips, and movable incore detector path lengths.
The Postccre Hot Functional Test phase is described in section 3.

IDitifl_Critigglity follows the Postcore Hot Functional Tests. Because
PVNGS 1 is a first-of-a-kind design, initial criticality is performed at RCS
conditions of 320 CF/600 psia, instead of the normal hot zero power conditions
of 565 0F/2250 psia. This phase of the test program assures a safe and
controlled approach to criticality. Section 4 describes Initial Criticality.

k9Y_E9YtE_EDY!iE!_ItttlDg (LPPT) immediately follows Initial Criticality,
and is conducted with the reactor critical but producing no measurable heat.
Since PVNGS 1 is a first-of-a-kind design, testing is performed at two RCS
temperature / pressure plateaus: 320 0F/600 psia, and 565 0F/2250 psia
(normal hot zero power conditions). This phase of testing consists of a series
of measurements of selected core parameters, such as control rod worth,
tempersture coefficient of reactivity and soluble boron reactivity worth. These
measurements serve to substantiate the safety analyses of the FSAR and the bases
of the Technical Specifications on core behavior. The LPPT measurements also
demonstrate that core characteristics are within expected limits and provide
data for benchmarking the computer algorithms used for predicting core

; characteristics later in core life. Additionally, the LPPT phase includes the
first measurements of radiation shielding by the biological shield. Section 5
describes these tests.

E9YfE_0fEfDfi90_IffilDS (PAT), the longest phase of testing, follows LPPT.
This phase is structured to bring the reactor to full power in stages, with
testing performed at intermediate " test pisteaus" of approximately 202, 50%, and
80k of full power, before final testing at full power. PAT demonstrates that
the facility operates in accordance with its design during steady power
operation and, to the extent that testing is practical, during anticipated
transients. Since PVNGS 1 is a first-of-a-kind design, the PAT program is
expanded to validate the design methods and to demonstrate new design concepts,
notably the Reactor Power Cutback System (RPCS).

o
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Typically, a PAT test plateau begins with confirmation of the reactor power
level by secondary heat balance, and calibration of the power instruments as
needed. Next, initial plateau testing is performed while equilibrium xenon
conditions are allowed to develop, after which time detailed physics testing is
performed. Testing of the control systems are performed next, and the test
plateaus generally conclude with one or more " transient tests" including:

i

* Shutdown Outside the Control Room Test
a Loss of Load Tests (with and without RPCS action)

'

* Loss of Feedwater Pump Tests (with RPCS action)
*

Turbine Trip Test*

Generator 1 rip Testa

a Loss of Offsite Power Test
* Natural Circulation Test

Testing of the PAT phase is described in Section 6.

.
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1.2 Ghtenelesr_ei_Itattue_Instiesi
Engl_Leed_thteush_Ler_Eerst_Ehreist_Isetins -

The chronology of startup testing from Fuel Load through Low Power Physics
Testing is shown on Figure 1-1. The approximate durations of the activities
that took place from the start of fuel load to the completion of LPPT are shown
below:

AGIIYIII puseIIgg pgIgg

Fuel Load 5 days Jan. 7--Jan. 11, 1985

Post Fuel Load
Checks and
NSSS Assembly * 27 days Jan. 11--Feb. 7, 1985

Preparation for
Mode 4 Entry
(RCS Tavg 1 210 CF) 72 days Feb. 7--Apr. 20, 1985

Postcore HFT 28 days Apr. 20--May 18, 1985

Preparation for
Initial Criticality b days May 18--May 23, 1985

Initial Criticality 2 days May 23--May 25, 1985

Low Power Physics
Testing 7 days May 25--June 1, 1985

545~d$ys Jan!"722JuSe"55~5985

Installation of reactor vessel head, control rod drive power cables, incore=

detectors, etc.

,

f

.
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FIGURE 1-1
:
1

Cunname wY OF STARTUP TESTING:-

FUEL LOAD THROUGH LPPT
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G--NRC issues the full power Operating License (6-1-85)
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1.3 gyggggg_g(_gtggtyg_Iggt_Bggglig:
Entl_k9sd_thtfush_kow Power _ Physics Iggligg-

-

[gg1_Lggd was completed in 5 days versus a scheduled 8 days with no
'

significant. problems. During the post fuel load verification process, one fuel
assembly was foune to be incorrectly oriented in its core position (all
assemblies were placed in the correct core positions). This assembly was
re-oriented and proefdural changes have been made to reduce the possibility of
sisorientation during future. fuel loads.

E9 fib 9Ef_HEI.was complet'od, in 27 days versus a scheduled 20 days, with no
significant problems. The results of this test phase that are significant to
power operations are: .

. The performance of the control rod drive system was excellent, and*

this was further demonstrated throughout LPPT;
The Reactor Coolant <5ystem stee.dy state' flow rate was 105.1k of the*

' design volumetric flowrotes

,

The reactor coolant pump coastdown flow was measured to be consistent*

'
,

with that assumed in the safety analysis for PVNGS.
,

IGlil91_ Gell 199111Y was completed within its scheduled two day duration,-

with to significant problems. The measured critical soluble boron concentration
was 1054 ppa versus a predicted value of 1063 ppa and was within the acceptance

y criteria.
k98_E9'fE_EhEf1Ef_Iffting was completed in 7 days versus a scheduled 12

days, with no significant problems. The measured core pergmeters Gere within
their acceptance criteria bands except the worth of control rod Shutdown Group A
with the most reactive rod " stuck out" (or, Group "A-1"), which was more worthy
than expected., As described in section 5, this condition of higher than

(_ expected rod worth was deter 51ned to be acceptable. In general, the measured1

corc phycles parameters were very well predicted.
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1.4 Ghtenelesr_ei_Itative_Isetinsi
Eerst_Amennelen_Innlins_Ebses

The approximate duration's of the various phases of Power Ascension Testing are
tabulated below, and the power level history during this time period is shown on
Figure 1-2.

IEHI_e9IIVIII QURATION D8IE!

Initial increase from
'

zero to 204 power 12 days June 1--June 12, 1985

First generation of
electrical power June 10, 1985-------

,

20k Power Test Plateau 18 days June 12--June 30, 1985

Initial increase from
20k to 50k power 6 days June 30--July 6, 1985

50k Power Test Plateau 80 days July 6--Sept. 24, 1985

Initial increase from
50k to 80k power 2 days Sept. 24--Sept, 26, 1985

,

80k Power Test Plateau 74 days Sept. 26--Dec. 9, 1985

Initial increase from
80k to 100k power i day Dec. 9--Dec. 10, 1985

100k Power Test Plateau 46 days Dec. 10, 1985--Jan. 25, 1986
. _..... .... .......................

239 days June 1, 1985--Jan. 25, 1986

i

On February 13, 1986, based upon the successful completion of the Power
Ascension Test program and of 100 hours of continuous operation above 95* full |

.
power, Arizona Public Service Company declared the commencement of commercial *

' operation of PVNGS-1. '

i

.

|
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FIGCRE 1-2

PVis,5 UNIT 1 POWER HISTORY:
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1.5 funestr_of_tever_8eseenten_Isetins

The Power Ascension Test phase was completed over a period of approximately
34 weeks versus a scheduled 28 weeks. This test phase demonstrated that PVNGS-1
operates in accordance with its design during steady state power operation and |

during the transient testa performed. The core performance test results |
compared satisfactorily with the predicted values. The transient tests were
satisfactorily completed, although three of the tests had to be reperformed .

)efter plant equipment modifications were made or test methods were changed. The
Power Ascension Test results have verified the design models used for PVNGS and,
have confirmed that PVNGS-1 is constructed as designed. |

The PVNGS-1 Power Ascension Test program was as extensive as that of any
previous C-E plant. Section 6.0 of this report describes the individual Power
Ascension Tests that satisfy requirements described in the PVNGS FSAR.

It is noteworthy that PVNGS-1 was the first C-E plant to test the Reactor
Power Cutback System, a system which is designed to allow the plant to sustain a
loss of a main feedwater pump or a load rejection from full power without
suffering a reactor trip. Sections 6.4 and 6.7 of this report describe the
successful testing of this system.

There were a total of fourteen reactor trips during Power Ascension (

Testing. Two of these trips were planned trips as part of Power Ascension
Testing (Turbine Trip, Section 6.6, and Shutdown from Outside the Control Room,
Section 6.8). Three additional trips occurred inadvertently as a result of
scheduled testing (see Sections 6.4 and 6.6). The remaining trips were not
related to any testing in progress (although one of these trips, resulting from
a loss of offsite power, was subsequently substitutod'for the planned trip in
the Loss of Offsite Power Test--see Section 6.9).

There were two significant outages during Power Ascension Testing. The
first was a 35 day outage beginning in late July 1985 to allow for condenser4

repairs and modifications to the Post Accident Sampling System. The second was*

a 37 day outage beginning in late October 1985 to modify the Calvert Bus
equipment used for electrical distribution, to verify the use of proper bolt
material and tensioning of these bolts in the RCS pipe stops, and to modify the
response time of the steam generator low level trip circuitry (see Section 6.4).

!

l
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2.0 IIIIlok_EHEk_k9691E9
(CESSAR Section 14.2.10.1)

IEfI_9HEGIIYEf_6HE_fM5BABI
'

The governing procedure for the loading of the initial core into PVNGS 1
was 72IC-1RX01, " Initial Fuel Loading". The objective of this procedure was to

*

provide a safe, organized plan for accomplishing the fuel loading. Fuel loading
was conducted over the period of January 7 through January 11, 1985. During and
after fuel load, several checks were performed to assure that the core loading,

was acceptable. These checks included verification of proper loading pattern,
proper fuel assembly seating, and proper fuel assembly alignment. These checks>

were performed successfully and no problems were determined, with the exception
that one fuel assembly was impiop.ily ori.nted. This assembly was rotated to
the proper orientation and the procedure was successfully completed on January
13, 1985.

IEDI_DEf9BIEI1QE

The initial core loading of PVNGS 1 was performed " dry"; that is, the
refueling pool was dry except for the fuel transfer canal area, which was filled

| with borated water to Just above the top of the fuel transfer tube. Before the
start of fuel loading, this water was measured to have a boron concentration of
4071 ppa. The water level in the reactor vessel was maintained below the vessel
flange, but above the top of the hot legs. This water was measured to have a
boron concentration of approximately 2380 ppa at the beginning of fuel load.
One shutdown cooling loop was operated almost continuously during the fuel load

; evolution to ensure a uniform boron concentration throughout the Reactor Coolant
System (RCS). Samples of the water were drawn from the reactor vessel and from

! the fuel transfer canal at least once each day to ensure that the boron
concentration remained above the Technical Specification limit of 2150 ppa.

; The core loading was initiated by the placement of the first of 241 fuel
l assemblies on the east side of the core area. This assembly contained a startup

*

neutron source to provide a sufficient population of neutrons for subcritical
multiplication monitoring. Succaeding assemblies were loaded in a sequence
which assured coupling of the assemblies with the source. In general, the fuel
assemblies were loaded in north-south rows proceeding from the east to the west
side of the core, as illustrated by Figure 2-1.

Monitoring of the suberitical status of the core was performed using four
source range detectors: two temporary detectors, located in the reactor vessels
and the two permanently installed Startup Channel detectors, located outside the
reactor vessel. Figure 2-2 shows the relative locations of the four detectors.
Each of the temporary detectors was moved once during fuel loading to maintain
proper monitoring of the core, and both were removed from the vessel orior to

the loading of the final two fuel assemblies. After each fuel assembly was
loaded, a series of neutron count rates were recorded from each of these
detectors. This data was used to compute the inverse multiplication (1/M) for
the fuel assembly for each detector. Engineering personnel reviewed this
information to ensure that the next fuel assembly could be loaded safely.

,- 16 '
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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1

Figure 2-3 shows the inverse multiplication response of the temporary detectors,
in their initial locations, for the first 25 assemblies loaded. After the first
7 assemblies, the core suberitical multiplication, as indicated by the 1/N
response of the temporary detectors, stabilized and remained essentially the
same for the remainder of the fuel loading.

During fuel movement, personnel in the fuel building and in containment
independently verified that each fuel assembly was transferred from its storage
location to its core location in the prescribed sequence. After each assembly
was lowered into the reactor vessel, the elevation of the fuel grapple was
checked to ensure ihat the assembly was seated properly on the core support
structure before the assembly was ungrappled.

Following the completion of fuel loading, the underwater television camera
on the refueling machine was used to scan the serial numbers of the fuel
assemblies to verify that each assembly was in its prescribed Cycle 1 location.
Furthermore, this scan verified that each assembly serial number was oriented to
the plant north and ensured that both startup neutron sources were properly
installed in the core. The performance of this scan was recorded on videotape.
A second scan was performed on selected fuel assemblies using the underwater
camera to ensure that the center of each assembly was aligned within an
acceptable tolerance of the nominal centerline for that core location.

' IEfI_BEfHLII
e

Fuel loading was completed on January 11, 1985. The fuel assemblies were
verified to be properly loaded, seated, and oriented, with the exception of one
minoriented fuel assembly. This assembly was rotated to the proper
orientstion. Both startup neutron sources were verified to be properly loaded.
Finally, scans of selected assemblies verified that these assemblies were
aligned within an acceptable tolerance of the nominal fuel centerlines.
72IC-1RX01 was officially completed, with the results satisfactory, on January
13, 1985.

i

GQH9kVII9EE

The initial fuel loading of PVNGS Unit I was successfully accomplished in a safe
and controlled manner, in accordance with the objectives and acceptance criteria
of 721C-1RX01.

l
,

I

i
i
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FIGURE 2-1

CORE LOADING SEQUENCE
PVNGS UNIT 1 INITIAL FUEL LOAD
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The numbers shown above in some core locations correspond to the total number of
fuel assemblies in the reactor vessel after that location has been loaded. The
first assembly loaded contained a neutron source and was located in position
A-9. It was later relocated to position P-3, following the loading of Assembly
193. Assembly 194 was then loaded into the " hole" left in position A-9.
Assemblies 44, 195, 240, and 241 were used to fill the " holes" left after the
movement or removal of the temporary detectors.
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FIGURE 2-2

FUEL LOADING DETECTOR LOCATIONS
*

PVNGS UNIT 1 INITIAL FUEL LOAD
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S ---Initial location of neutron source 1 (A-9)i

S *---Final location of neutron source 1 (P-3)1

S *---Final location of neutron source 2 (D-15)2

D .D ---Initial locations of temporary fuel loadA B
detectors A (B-7) and B (B-11)

D *,D '---Final locations of temporary fuel loadA B
detectors A (N-5) and B (E-13)
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FIGURE 2-3
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3.o EggIgggg_ggI_EHugIIggel,_Ig!In
(CESSAR Section 14.2.12.3)

3.1 Postcore Hot Functional Test Controlling Document
(Section 14.2.12.3.1)

IEII_gB2EGIIYE5_eHD_fMHH68Y

The objectives of the Postcore Hot Functional Controlling Document, PVNGSi

procedure 73HF-12ZO3, were:

(1) To demonstrate the proper integrated operation of the plant primary,
secondary, and auxiliary systems with fuel in the reactor vessel.
(2) To act as a sequencing / controlling document for the CESSAR required hot
functional tests.
(3) To demonstrate that the plant con be brought from cold shutdown
conditions (Mode 5) to hot standby conditions (Mode 3) using station
operating procedures.4

(4) To sequence / direct the initial performance of certain mode entry
technical specification surveillance procedures.
(5) To sequence / control the performance of Procore Hot functional (Phase 1)
carryover tests.

This procedure was performed over the period of April 20 through May 18, 1985.
During this time, the plant was brought from Operational Mode 5 to Operational
Mode 3, and then returned to Mode 5. Performance of this test successfully
demonstrated the integrated operation of the plant primary, secondary, and
auxiliary systems during these Mode changes, thereby satisfying the test
acceptance criterion. Additionally, the individual tests controlled by
73HF-1ZZO3 were successfully performed and their acceptance criteria satisfied.

IEII_DEagBIEII9H

| Testing commenced with Reactor Coolant System (RCS) at a temperature of
| approximately 200 0F and a pressure of 365 psia. From this condition, the RCS

was heated up and pressurized to 565 0F, 2250 psia using station operating'

procedures. During the heatup/ pressurization, conditions were stabilized at the
direction of 73HF-12ZO3 at five intermediate temperature / pressure plateaus toi

allow required testing to be performed. The surveillance requirements were
i verified as being satisfied prior to any changes in operational mode. After

| completion of all testing at the 565 0F, 2250 psia test plateau, the plant was
cooled down and depressurized back to Mode 5 conditions. During the return to
Mode 5, conditions were stabilized at the direction of 73HF-12ZO3 at two

,

intermediate temperature / pressure plateaus to allow the performance of required
testing. Table 3-1 lists the various temperature / pressure plateaus at which
testing was performed.

;

.
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IIII_BE3HLIE

The plant was successfully taken from cold shutdown to hot standby and back
to cold shutdown under the direction of 73HF-1ZZO3, utilizing the integrated
operation of plant systems. The acceptance criterion for this test was thereby
satisfied. Furthermore, individual hot functional tests were successfully
performed, as described in the following sections, and their acceeptance
criteria satisfied. Additionally, the carryover testing was satisfactorily
completed.

'

9959LVII9H!

Proper integrated operation of the PVNGS 1 primary, secondary, and related
auxiliary systems was successfully demonstrated during the Postcore Hot
Functional Test. Therefore, these systems will functionally support power
operation of the plant.

TABLE 3-1

I~~~~~~~ POSTCORE HOT FUNCTIONAL TEST PLATEAUS I
l___ (Nominal Conditions) I

1 l
I RCS Temp RCS Press !

I Date Time (DF) (psia) Mode I
*

1 1

1 1

I 4/20/85 1530 197 365 5 i
I 4/21/85 1633 280 380 4 1

1 4/24/85 1920 340 500 4 I

i 4/30/85 0642 450 1100 3 1

1 4/30/85 1600 450 1650 3 |

| 4/30/85 2300 500 2250 3 1

1 5/01/85 0745 565 2250 3 1

1 5/16/85 0230 450 1650 3 I

i 5/16/85 0545 450 1100 3 1

1 5/16/85 1328 (210 366 5 I

i 1

:

|

.

9
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3.2 Postcore Instrument Correlation
(Section 14.2.12.3.2)

IIDI_98259IIVE_AND_gMMH8RY

PVNGS procedure 73HF-1ZZO2, "Postcore Instrument Correlation," was
performed over the period of April 21 to May 16, 1985 in Operational Modes 3
and 4. The objectivw of this test was to verify that the Main Control Room
indications of selected plant parameters monitored by the Plant Monitoring
System (PMS), Qualified Safety Parameter Display System (QSPDS), Plant
Protection System (PPS), Core Protection Calculators (CPC) and Process
Instruments were correct and consistent within acceptance criteria that were
based on vendor and design accuracies. This objective was satisfactorily met.

IENI_DEDEBIEII9H

Data for this test was gathered at the following nominal test plateaus:

280 0F/380 psia 450 0F/2250 paia
340 0F/500 psia 500 0F/2250 psia
450 0F/1100 psia 565 0F/2250 psia
450 0F/1650 psia

Specified plant parameters that were displayed by more than one device were
observed and the values recorded as simultaneously as possible. These
parameters included reactor coolant system (RCS) hot leg temperatures, RCS cold
les temperatures, core exit temperatures, pressurizer pressure, pressurizer
level, steam generator pressures, steam generator levels, reactor coolant pump
(RCP) differential pressures, reactor vessel differential pressures, steam
generator differential pressures, RCP speeds, RCP seal pressures, and RCP seal
bleed-off flows. The values recorded for each parameter were then
cross-compared to verify that the various indications of that particular
parameter were consistent and accurate within the specified acceptable agreement
bands.

IEDI_BE!VLIS

The selected parameters met the respective acceptance criteria with no
outstanding Test Exceptions. Sufficient correlation was established to ensure
that the indications observed were correct and consistent within the prescribed
criteria.

99!9kVII95

The accuracy and consistency of Control Room indications of selected plant
parameters monitored by the PMC, QSPDS, PPS, CPCs, and process instruments were
adequate to support plant power operation.

'

-_ __. .
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3.3 Post Core Reactor Coolant System Flow Neesurement
(Section 14.2.12.3.3)

IlfI_9HIGIIYE_8MD SUNNABY

PVNGS procedure 73HF-1RC09, " Post-Core Reactor Coolant System Flow
Measurements", was conducted over the period of May 4 through May 10, 1985 with
the reactor at hot standby conditions (565 0F,2250 psia). The principle
objectives of the test were as follows:

,

(1) To determine the postcore reactor coolant system (RCS) steady state
flow rate and flow coastdown characteristics.
(2) To ad ust Core Protection Calculator (CPC) and Core Operating Limits3.

Supervisory System (COLSS) flow algorithm constants based on the measured
steady state flow rate.

(3) To compare the measured loss of flow coastdown curve (4-pump trip) to
that used in the CESSAR Final Safety Analysis.

The measured RCS flow rate (4-pump steady state operation) was 468,430 gpa and
was within the acceptance criteria.

IEII_DEIGBIEIIQH

For eleven various steady state reactor coolant pump (RCP) configurations
and three RCP flow coastdowns, measurements were made of the RCP differential
pressures (DPs), RCP speeds, RCS temperature, and RCS pressure. The measured
RCP DP values were converted to values of head, and the corresponding pump flow
rates were determined from the RCP performance curves relating pump head to flow
rate. The total RCS flow rate for each pump configuration and coastdown was

i determined by summing the four individual RCP flow rates.
In addition, the total 4-pump steady state RCS flow rate was determin'ed

; using the more accurate ultrasonic flow measurement (UFM) technique. Lithium
| niobate crystals were mounted on each RCS hot leg to serve as ultrasonic signal
l. transmitters and receivers. The received signals were electronically processed

and used to analyze the fluid turbulence patterns as they passed successive
crystal pairs. The mean transit time of the fluid between crystal pairs was
determined using cross-correlation techniques, and the fluid flow rate was
calculated as a function of the mean transit time, crystal spacings, and flow
area. The RCS flow rate measured by UFM techniques was then used as the
reference, or standard, flow rate for adjusting the CPC and COLSS flow algorithm
constants.

IEf!_BgSULIS

The four pump volumetric RCS flow rate determined by UFM techniques was
468,430 gpm, or 105.1k of the design flow rate of 445,600 gpm. This measured
flow rate was within the acceptance criteria of greater than or equal to 465,850
gym and less than or equal to 501,800 gpm. Because the four pump volumetric RCS

i

!
l

.

'
o
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flow rate calculated from RCP differential pressure data did not acceptably
agree with the ultrasonic flow measurement result, revised RCP performance
curves were provided by the NSSS vendor.

In addition to the steady state flow measurements, the measured loss of
flow coastdown curve (4-pump trip) was evaluated and found to be consistent with
the curve assumed in the safety analysis."

99E9kHfl9EE

The 4-pump steady state RCS flow rate is sufficient to provide proper,

cooling of the reactor core under power operation conditions. Additionally, the
measured 4-pump trip flow coastdown curve was consistent with that assumed in
the safety analysis for PVNGS.

-- The total loss of coolant flow curve used in the safety analysis assumed ae

complete and sudden interruption of electrical power to the reactor coolant
pumps as the most limiting initiating event. However, testing performed
during the Power Ascension Test phase identified that under certain
circusatances when electrical power is not immediately interrupted to the

| RCPs, the RCP sotors could coastdown faster than the safety analysis case,
i due to the electrical braking influence of other house loads on the RCP

| buses. Pending further analysis by the NSSS vendor, the operating margin
j was decreased to accomodate the observed coastdown effects and to insure

that the conclusions of the safety analysis remain valid. This will be'

discussed further in a future supplement to this report.

*

,

_
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*

3.4 Postcore Control Element Drive Nechanism Performance
(Section 14.2.12.3.4)

IEDI_9HIGIIYEf_6H9_5sHH6BI

(1) To demonstrate the proper operation of the control rod drive system
(Control Element Drive Mechanisms, or CEDNs) including the control rods (Control

; Element Assemblies, or CEAs), under Hot Shutdown and Hot Zero Power conditions.
1 This objective was met by Tests 73HF-1SF10. "CEDM Coil Testing 260 #F" .and

,' 73HF-1SF11, "CEDM Coil Testing 565 0F". 73HF-1SF10 was conducted on April 22,
1985 with the plant in Mode 4, and 73HF-1SF11 was conducted from May 6 through
May 12, 1985 with the plant in Mode 3. The acceptance criteria for both tests
were based on the successful movement of the CEAs and their respective CEDM coil
current traces being normal.
(2) To verify the proper operation of the CEA position indicating system and

'.
alarms. This objective was met in Test 73HF-1SF02, " Post-Core CEDN
Performance", which was conducted from April 5 through April 15, 1985. The
plant was in Mode 5 during the performance of this test. The acceptance
criteria were met by verifying that the indicating systems provided the correct
CEA position and that the alarms functioned per design.

g
' (3) To measure CEA drop times. This objective was met in Test 73HF-1SF08,
! " Post-Core CEA Drop Time Test". The test was conducted from May 11 through May

13, 1985 with the RCS at 565 0F and all four RCPs running (Mode 3). The
acceptance criteria for CEA drop time (Technical Specification 3.1.3.4) was met
by verifying that the CEAs dropped to 90k insertion in less than 4.0 seconds.;

; IE3I_DEGGBIEII95

; 22HE:15E10: Each CEA was withdrawn individually to 20 inches (13k withdrawn)
and then inserted to 15 inches (10k withdrawn). The CEA was then dropped by
opening the individual CEA breaker. Current traces were taken while the CEA was

being withdrawn and inserted. The CEA was verified to drop when the power was;.

| removed.
j Z3HE-l@ Ell: Each CEA was withdrawn individually to 120 inches (80k withdrawn)
i and then inserted to 7 inches. The CEA was then dropped by opening the
! individual CEA breaker. Current traces were taken while the CEA was being
I withdrawn and inserted. The CEA was verified to drop when the power was

removed.
Z2HE:15E92: Each CEA was withdrawn individually to its upper limit, then

; inserted to its lower limit, and then dropped by opening the individual CEA
breaker. During this evolution, the following were verified:

1) The upper and lower electrical limits were set correctly
'

2) The upper, lower, and rod drop lamps were operational.
3) The Plant Computer minor and major deviation alarms were set correctly.
4) The CEA Calculator (CEAC) deviation alarm was set correctly.
5) The CEA position indicated correctly on the CPC, CEAC, PMS, and CEA
position CRT.

,

6) The CEA withdrawal and insertion drive speeds were correct (30 in/ min).
|

|
,
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73HF-1SF08: The CEAs were withdrawn by group to their upper limit and each CEA
in that group was verified to be at its upper electrical limit. The CEAs were
then dropped, one at a time, by opening the individual CEA breakers. The CEA
position was recorded as it dropped, by monitoring the CEDM power and the Reed
Switch Position Transmitter (RSPT) output. The recorded data for each CEA was
reviewed, and the drop time for 902 insertion was calculated.

IERI_BlaVLII

The testing was completed for the CEDMs, with no outstanding test
,

exceptions. The alarms, position lamps, and CEA position indicators were
verified to respond within their assigned limits. The CEAs moved as required,
and their withdrawal and insert CEDM current traces were satisfactory. The drop
time of each CEA to 90k insertion was less than 3 seconds, well within the
allowed limit of 4.0 seconds.

99E9kVII95'

The testing of the CEDMCS proved that the system will operate as designed,
and will support plant power operation.

!

r

i

I

6
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3.5 Postcore Reactor and Secondary Water Chemistry Data
(Section 14.2.12.3.5)

Ig!I_QH ggIIVE AND gy3 MARY

PVNGS procedure 74HF-1SS01, "Postcore HFT Chemistry Test," was performed
(1) to demonstrate that proper water chemistry for the reactor coolant and
secondary systems can be maintained from ambient conditions to system operating
conditions: and (2) to verify the adequacy of the prescribed sampling,

frequencies in establishing and maintaining proper chemistry control as well as
detecting, and correcting, out-of-specification conditions in a timely manner.
Acceptability of the test was based on three criteria:

(1) The procedures for sample collection and analysis were adequate for
primary and secondary chemistry control.
(2) The prescribed sampling frequencies were adequate for primary and
secondary chemistry control.
(3) The analyses of water samples from the reactor coolant and secor,dary
systems were capable of detecting deviations from the prescribed chemistry
specifications in a timely manner.

Monitoring of the chemistry conditions per this procedure was initiated on April
19, 1985 and completed on May 1, 1985. The acceptance criteria were satisfied.

IIII_Dif9BIEIl9E

Sampling and chemical analyses of the primary nnd secondary water systems
were performed using the appropriate plant operating procedures, as directed by
74HF-IS501. Data was taken at the following test plateaus:

Ambient conditions 340 0F/500 psia
200 #F /365 psia 450 0F/1100 psia
280 0F/380 paia 565 0F /2250 paia

At each of these plateaus, samples from the reactor coolant system (RCS), steam
generators, feedwater system, condensate system, the reactor makeup water tank
(RMWT), and the refueling water tank (RWT) were compared to the operating
specifications provided in the test procedure.

IIII BEfHLII

Askient_sendit19am - The steam generators were in Wet Lay-Up" with Wet Lay-Up
chemistry specifications being maintained. The RCS was in Mode 5 with RCS
chemistry specifications being maintained. The feedwater system was not
operating. The condensate system was in long path recirculation with the
condensate polishers in service. The make-up water tanks (RMWT, RWT) were
within specification.
299_*El261_Efig_91giggy - The RCS chemistry was within the Mode 5
specifications per 74HF-1SS01. The steam generators were also within the Mode 5
specifications. The foodwater system was not operating. The condensate system
was in long path recirculation with the condensate polishers in service. The
Mode 5 specifications for the condensate system were maintained. The RMWT and
RWT were within specification.

. - ]
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299_ El299_Efi9_E19ttgg - The RCS chemistry was within specifications with the
exception of a low lithium concentration. The make-up water chemistry was
within specification. The steam generator chemistry was within specification
with the exceptions of dissolved oxygen and cation conductivity. The feedwater

: system was not in operation. Auxiliary feedwater was used to feed the steam
*

generators. The auxiliary feedwater was maintained within specification. The
| condensate system was in long path recirculation with its chemistry in

speciiication, with the exception of dissolved' oxygen.
A Test Exception Report was written to document the test exceptions and

out-of-specification conditions. Chemistry Control Instructions were initiated
to correct the out-of-specification conditions. The chemistry control
parameters were within specification prior to proceeding to the next plateau
with the exception of the dissolved oxygen in the condensate system and the RCS
low lithium concentration. These conditions were evaluated and determined to be
acceptable for proceeding to the next test plateau. The bases for these
determinations are as follows:

; RCS_ lithium _concentratign--The primary concerns of proper system (RCS)*

chemistry are proper pH level and dissolved oxygen concentration. The
specification on the RCS lithium concentration is based on steady state
conditions at 565 0F, when lithium is the primary pH control additive and
dissolved oxygen is within specification. During the initial heat-up
phase, however, hydrazine and ammonia are present in the RCS, and a balance'

between these two chemicals and lithium is used to establish the proper pH<

level as well as dissolved oxygen concentretion. At low system
temperatures, i.e. (250 CF, hydrazine is present to control the dissolved
oxygen concentration. During the heat-up phase, the hydrazine decomposes4

into ammonia, which contributes to the system pH. The ammonia
concentration also tends to decrease during the heat-up as the ammonia is
lost as an off-gas to the letdown system gas stripper or to the pressurizer
steam space. Therefore, during the heat-up phase to 350 0F, the lithium
concentration is increased as needed to compensate for the decreasing

,

effects of the hydrazine and ammonia in maintaining the proper system pH.
At approximately 350 CF, the hydrazine and ammonia concentrations have
decreased to the point where their effect on pH is minimal, and the lithium
concentration is adjusted and maintained within the specification of 1 to

| 2 ppa for the remainder of the heat-up.
gggdggggtg_gystem diggglygd_gggggn congggtrgtigg--High dissolved oxygen*

concentrations in the condensate system were due to low heat conditions in
the condensate system, such that the reaction of the hydrazine with
dissolved oxygen proceeded at a slow rate. Because the condensate system
was not used to feed the steam generators, it was determined that noj.

| additional action was required for the purposes of this test.
2$9_*flE99_EfiE_Elgtggy - The RCS chemistry was within specification, with the
exception of lithium. The RMWT and RWT were within the limits of 74HF-ISS01.
The steam generators were within the operating specifications with the exception
of dissolved oxygen. The feedwater system was not operating. The auxiliary
feedwater system was in service to feed the steam generators. The auxiliary
feedwater was maintained within specifications with the exception of dissolved
oxygen. The condensate system was in long path recirculation through the
condensate polishers. The chemistry of the condensate system was within
specifications, with the exception of dissolved oxygen.

- . - , - - > - - - . ,w-
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A Test Exception Report was written to document the test exceptions and
out-of-specification conditions. The chemistry control parameters were within
specification prior to proceeding to the next plateau with the exception of the
dissolved oxygen in the condensate system and the RCS low Lithium
concentration. These conditions were evaluated and, using the same bases
detailed above for the 280 0F/380 psia plateau, were determined to be
acceptable for proceeding to the next test plateau.

* gg0_0Ef1100_gs12_glgtggu - The RCS and the steam generators were within
specifications. The feedwater system was not in operation. The auxiliary
feedwater system was used to feed the steam generators, and its chemistry was

,

maintained within the specifications required by 74HF-15501. The condensate
system was in long path recirculation with the condensate polishers in service.
The specifications, with the exception of dissolved oxygen, were maintained.
This condition was evaluated and, using the same basis detailed above for the
280 0F/380 psia plateau, was determined to be acceptable for proceeding to the
next test plateau.
ESE_ flggg0_psig_pigtggy - The RCS, the RMWT, the RWT, and the steam
generators all were within the specifications of 74HF-15501. Auxiliary
feedwater was used to feed the steam generators. The condensate was in long
path recirculation through the condensate polishers and was within specification
with the exception of dissolved oxygen. The condensate hydrazine concentration
was increased to bring the condensate dissolved oxygen within specification.

90HgkMEIQHE

The test objectives for 74HF-1SS01 were satisfied in that overall proper
chemistry for the RCS and secondary system was maintained at system operating
conditions. The prescribed sampling frequency was adequate to ensure proper
chemistry control and out-of-specification conditions were detected in a timely
manner.

.
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3.6 Postcore Pressurizer Spray Valve and Control Adjustments
(Section 14.2.12.3.6)

IE3I_98159IIYgS_AND SUMMABY
=

Test 73HF-1RC10. " Pressurizer Spray Valve and Control Adjustment", was
performed to establish the proper settings for the continuous (bypass)
pressurizer spray valves, to measure the rate at which pressure is reduced by
-maximum pressurizer spray, and to measure the maximum pressurization rate. The
following acceptance criteria applied to the test: (1) the continuous spray
flow was to be ad]usted such that spray line temperature would be no more than
70 0F lower than the cold leg temperatures and, (2) operation of both
pressurizer spray valves together would reduce the pressurizer pressure at a
rate equal to or greater than 1.06 psia per second from a nominal pressure of
2250 psia.

This test was performed on May 6, 1985, with the RCS at approximately
5650F, 2250 psia, and full flow conditions. The acceptance criteria were
satisfied.

IEDI_DEDGBIEII9H

Initial data was gathered to determine the temperature difference between
the cold legs and the pressurizer spray line with both mein spray valves closed
and both continuous spray valves set at 50% open. Permanent plant temperature
instrumentation on the cold legs was used to determine the average cold leg
temperature. Two strap-on thermocouples located on the spray line near the
pressurizer were used to determine the average spray line temperature. The
temperature difference was found to be greater than 70 CF, so the continuous
spray valves were readjusted (by equal amounts), conditions were allowed to
stabilize, and the new temperature difference was determined as before. This
procedure was repeated until the acceptance criterion for the temperature
difference was satisfied.

The effectiveness of the pressurizer spray was measured by opening the main
spray valves, securing all pressurizer heaters, and recording pressurizer
pressure as a function of time to determine the depressurization rate. These
measurements were performed with both main spray valves open, as well as with
each valve opened individually. Following each depressurization, the main spray
valves were closed, the pressurizer heaters were energized, and pressurizer
pressure was recorded as a function of time to determine the pressurization
rate.

IISI_BE!MkIf

The continuous spray valves were set to obtain a temperature difference
between the cold legs and the spray line near the pressurizer of less than
70 CF (actual measured temperature difference was approximately 64 0F).
Furthermore, the depressurization rate obtained using both main spray valves was
measured to be 6.47 paia per second, which is greater than the minimum required
rate of 1.06 psia per second. Therefore, the acceptance criteria for this test
were satisfactorily met.

L
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It should be noted that the setting of the continuous spray valves which
resulted in the 64 0F spray line/ cold leg temperature difference also
necessitated continuous energization of some of the pressurizer backup heater
banks in order to maintain RCS pressure. Although this was acceptable from a
test standpoint, it was undesireable from an operational standpoint and the
problem was addressed in an Engineering Evaluation Request (EER) to Bechtel and
C-E. As an interim disposition of the EER, the continuous spray valves were
readjusted slightly to reduce the bypass spray flow while maintaining an
acceptable temperature difference. The main source of this problem, however,
was later traced to the leakage of spray flow through the main spray valve while,

in the closed position. Additionally, the method used to measure the spray line
temperature was determined to have resulted in excessive bypesa flow. The spray
line data in this test was measured using strap-on thermocouples. There are
inherent inaccuracies in this method which result in an overly conservative
(i.e. too low) value for the spray line fluid temperature and, hence, an overly
large calculated temperature difference. During the Precore Hot Functional Test
on PVNGS Unit 2, spray line temperature data was recorded utilizing spring
loaded thermocouples and on auxiliary thornowell in the bonnet of the spray line
check valve, which provided a more accurate measurement of the spray line fluid
temperature. The data gathered during the Unit 2 test will be evaluated under
the aforementioned EER, and a final bypass valve setting for Unit 1 will be
determined and implemented.

ggMCLQgIQHg

The testing required by CESSAR was completed and the acceptance criteria
were satisfied. An EER was generated to determine spray bypass valve settings
which will minimize pressurizer heater operation while not exceeding the
acceptable limit for spray line/ cold leg temperature difference. Final
disposition of this EER will be based on the correlation of Unit 1 and Unit 2
test data to establish final bypass valve settings.

|
.

I
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3.7 Postcore Reactor Coolant System Leak Rate Neosurement
'

(Section 14.2.12.3.7)

j IEfI_982EGIIVE_AND_ggggARY

The purpose of this test was to measure the reactor coolant system (RCS)
leakage at hot zero power conditions. Testing was performed using the PVNGS
surveillance test procedure 41ST-1RCO2, "RCS Water Inventory Balance". In this
test, " identified" and " unidentified" RCS leakage must be within the limits
specified by Technical Specification 3.4.5.2; namely, that identified leakage
shall not exceed 10 gpm and that unidentified leakage shall not exceed 1 gpa.
Testing was performed at least once every 72 hours during Postcore Hot
Tunctional Testing while the plant was in Modes 3 and 4. The test results were
within allowable limits.

IEEI_DEf9BIEII9H

The test is performed by measuring the changes in water inventory of the
RCS and Chemical Volume Control System (CVCS) over a two hour interval. Changes
in the levels of the Pressurizer, Volume Control Tank, Reactor Drain Tank, and
Safety In]ection Tanks, as well as "hanges in the RCS temperature and pressure,
are recorded and correlated to volume to determine the leakage rates in gallons
per minute (gpm).

.

Ilff_BEfHLII

This surveillance test was performed several times during the course of the
Postcore Hot Functional Testing, including six performances with the RCS at hot
zero power conditions. Acceptable test results were obtained by each
performance. A typical set of test results is illustrated by the May 6, 1985
performance, which measured identified and unidentified leakages of 1.04 gpa
and 0.4 gpa, respectively. This particular measurement was conducted with the
RCS at 564 0F and 2235 psia.

99E9kH219H

The RCS leakage determined during postcore testing was well within the
limits specified by the Technical Specifications.

t

t
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3.8 Postcore Incore Instrumentation Test
(Section 14.2.12.3.8)

)

l
IERI_982EGIlYE3_8HD_!VHH6BI ,

-
i

PVNGS procedure 73HF-1RIO1, " Post-Core Movable Incore Instrumentation |
Test", was performed over the period of January 30 to May 13, 1985. The |

objectives and acceptance criteria of this test were as follows:
1. To determine the Movable Incore Drive System (MICDS) path length
measurements by manual means.
2. To determine the MICDS path lengths using the detector drive system
encoder, and compare the manual and. encoder length measurements..

Repetitive measurements of each path were to agree with the average length
'for the given path within 0.3 inch. The manual and encoder length
measurements were to agree within 3.0 inches.
3. To install the permanent plant movable incore detectors (fission
chambers).
4. To demonstrate proper computer control of the novable incore detectors.
5. To verify proper operation of the MICDS at Hot Shutdown and Hot Standby
conditions by accessing specified core locations in the manual' control
mode. Tnis would also check changes in the physical fit of the detector in;

the path and the path growth due to temperature changes.,
'

6. To verify that leakage resistances for the Fixed Incore Detectors are at
least 10 megohns at Hot Standby conditions.

IENI_DERGHIEII9H

With the RCS at ambient conditions, the dummy detector cable for one of the
MICDS drive units was removed from the drive unit and manually inserted into
- each of the movable incore detector paths to measure the path lengths. The
. dummy cable was then reinstalled into its drive unit and the path lengths were
remeasured by driving the dummy cable into each path using the Manual Control
Box and recording the encoder readout from the Control Box. The measured path
lengths were then compared, manual versus encoder.

Next, the permanent detectors (fission chambers) were installed with their
associated cabling. The Manual Control Box was used to operate the system to
measure the transfer times and drive rates for use as input to the computer
control program. The computer control program was then tested to demonstrate

I its operability.
Following the heatup of the RCS to Hot Shutdown conditions, three of the

path lengths were remeasured to obtain baseline data on tube growth due to
temperature. These remeasurements were performed again at Hot Standby
conditions. Additionally, while at Hot Standby conditions (565 0F, 2250 psia
nominal), the leakage resistance of each fixed incore detector was measured
using a High Resistance Meter, to check for any abnormalities. The automatic
test functions of the Fixed Incore Amplifier Bins (zero output; full scale;

outputs insulation resistance) were also initiated and verified.

f
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IEGI_BE3MkII '

The manual and encoder path length measurements were performed using the
dummy detector and recorded as required. The repetitive measurements were
within the 0.3 inch tolerance.

1The encoder to manual measurement comparison, based upon data recorded 1

using the dummy detector cable, was within the 3 inch tolerance. One drive unit '

'

had an average difference of 0.25 inch, while the average difference for the
other drive unit was 2.04 inches. However, when the three incore paths were
remeasured at Hot Shutdown and Hot Standby conditions using the actual movable
detectors (fission chambers), a difference of over 6 inches was measured between

'

the encoder readings obtained with the fission chambers and the manual readings
obtained with the dummy detectors. These differences were initially attributed
to excessive tube growth, but the vendor indicated that the tube growth should
be less than 0.25 inch. Further investigation determined that the differences
were caused by the different helical wraps of the dummy detector cables and the
fission chamber cables. This difference in the helical wraps affected thn way
in which the encoder tracked the length of the detector cable being moved, thus*

causing a different indication of path length for the two types of cables used
when no physical difference in the path length actually existed. Therefore, the'

3 inch tolerance was not valid for comparisons between the path lengths
i determined using the dummy detectors and those determined using the fission
' chambers. As a final resolution of this problem, a retest was performed to

measure the movable incore path lengths using the fission chambers. This set of
data will be used for operating the system. It should be noted that during the
retest, repetitive measurements of each path agreed with the average length for
the path within the 0.3 inch tolerance. It should also be noted that during the
final review of the test results by the PVNGS Test Results Review Group, a
procedure change was approved to delete the acceptance criterion specifying a 3
inch tolerance between the manual and encoder measurements.

The computer operation of the MICDS was not successful. During testing,
the computer would access the correct path, but would not properly control the
insertion of the detector into the path, This resulted in the detectors being
driven into the end of the path tube at high speed (14.4 in/sec) on at least
three occasions (the detectors were visually inspected and electrically checked,
but no damage was apparent). Following this, a Test Exception Report was'

initiated to address this problem. There are two major reasons for the
i,

failure: (1) the Plant Computer was overtasked and thus the MICDS program was
frequently interrupted; and (2), there are numerous problems in the MICDS
program software. Since the performance of this test, the Plant Computer has
undergone a hardware upgrade to alleviate the first problem. However, the
problem with the Plant Computer prevented the gathering of enough data to
identify the parts of the software which are not performing properly, so the

'

second problem still remains to be corrected. Data gathered from the
performance of this test on PVNGS Unit 2 will be used to identify the software
problem areas, and a course of action will be determined at that time. Until -

the computer operation mode is successfully implemented, the MICDS may continue
to be operated satisfactorily in the manual mode using the Manual Control dox.

! -

4

$

'T,
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1

The Fixed Incore Detector leakage resistances were well above the minimum

acceptable value of 10 megohns, indicating that the detectors and cabling are
i

free from electrical grounds. Additionally, the automatic test functions of the i

Fixed Incore Amplifier Bins were successfully tested and demonstrated to operate {
per design.

gggghusIggs

Although several problems were encountered during the perf ormance of this
test, the primary objectives and acceptance criteria as specified by CESSAR,

Chapter 14 were satisfied. That is:
(1) The leakage resistances of the fixed incore detectors were measured to
be within design specifications.
(2) The ability of the MICDS to access the various paths was demonstrated
using the Manual Control Box. Although the computer control mode was not
operable, the system may be operated satisfactorily manually until a fix of
the computer mode is implemented.
(3) The path lengths of all movable incore paths were measured by manual
and mechanical means using the dummy detectors, and by mechanical means
using the actual movable detectors.

Thus, the fixed and movable incore detector systems were determined to be
functional to the extent required to support plant power operation. It should
be noted that the MICDS is nct safety-related and that the Technical
Specification vn incore detectors (Technical Specification 3.3.3.2) is not
impacted by the operability status of the MICDS. In this Technical
Specification, the MICDS is considered only as a backup to the fixed incore
detectors. The Technical Specification can be satisfied solely through the
fixed incore detectors, even if the MICDS is declared inoperable, and plant
operation in any of its operational modes will not impacted.

|
|

,

!

l
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4.0 IIIII6k_9BIII9ekIII
(CESSAR Section 14.2.10.2)

IEUI_9HEGIIVE_8HD_fMBHeBI

Initial. criticality for PVNGS 1 was achieved under test procedure
72IC-1RX02, " Initial Criticality." The purpose of the procedure was to provide

'

a safe, organized method for attaining the initial criticality of the PVNGS Unit
I reactor and to verify that at least a one decade overlap existed between the
startup excore detector channels and the log range of the safety excore detector
channels.

The approach to criticality began on May 23, 1985 and initial criticality
was achieved at 0145 on May 25, 1985. The RCS boron concentration at
criticality was measured at 1054 ppa. An overlap greater than one decade
between each startup channel and each los range of the safety channels was
observed.

IESI_ DES 9BIEIION

The approach to criticality began with the reactor coolant system at
3200F, 600 psia, approximately 1766 ppa boron and 2 reactor coolant pumps
(RCPs) operating. The control rod banks (or groups) were withdrawn in a
specified sequence until the control rods were out of the core, with the
exception of a single group of four rods (Regulating Group 5), which was
positioned at approximately 75 inches withdrawn (or midcore). The RCS boron
concentration was then reduced to achieve criticality, with Group 5 used to
control the chain reaction.

Core reponse during the control rod group withdrawal and RCS dilution was
monitored in the control room by observing the change in neutron count rate as,

indicated by the permanent source range nuclear instrumentation (startup
channels). Neutron count rate was plotted as a function of control rod group
position and RCS boron concentration during the approach to criticality.
Primary safety reliance was based on inverse count rate ratio (ICRR or 1/M)
monitoring as an indication of the nearness and rate of approach to criticality.

!

IEEI_BESULTS

Initial criticality of the Unit i reactor was achieved in a safe and
controlled manner as described above. The measured RCS boron concentration at
criticality, 1054 ppa, fell within the acceptance criteria of 963 ppa to 1163
ppa and differed from the predicted value of 1063 ppa by only 9 ppa. An overlap
greater than one decade was verified between each startup channel and the log
range of the safety channels.

99E9LVSIgNg
i

Satisfactory completion of this test demonstrated the validity of the core
; physics predictions for initial criticality, as well as the adequacy and

redundacy of plant instrumentation in monitoring the reactor in the source and
low power ranges.

'
,

f
!

i
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5.0 h9M_E9WER_PHygig3_Tg3T3
(CESSAR Section 14.2.12.4)"

With the exception of the Low Power Biological Shield Survey Test (Section
14.2.12.4.1), all Low Power Physics Tests were performed as part of PVNGS
procedure 72PY-1RX30, " Low Power Physics Test".

'

5.1 Low Power Biological Shield Survey Test
(Section 14.2.12.4.1)

IE#I_9HE9IIYE_8HD_EVUHH8BI

PVNGS procedure 75PA-12201, " Biological Shield Survey", was performed
during the phases of Low Power Physics Testing (LPPT) and Power Ascension>

! Testing (PAT) to meet the following objectives:
,

-

(1) To measure radiation in accessible locations outside the biological
shield.

(2) To obtain baseline radiation levels for comparison with future
measurements of level build-up with plant operation.

Acceptance criteria for these measurements are based on predicted _ radiation
j levels for 100k power operation and are presented as maximum dose rates for five ,
' different access zones. Table 5-1 shows the applicable criteria and defines the

access zones.
'

Baseline background data for this test was gathered on March 14, 1985 with
the plant in Mode 5. Low power physics data was gathered on May 27, 1985 with
the reactor critical and at Ok full power (FP) and the primary conditions of
320 #F, 600 psies and on May 30, 1985, with the reactor critical and at Ok FP,
and the primary at 565 0F, 2250 psia. The low power data met the acceptance
criteria.

4

IERI_DE29BIEII95
,

With the plant stabilized at the desired conditions, gamma and neutron
radiation surveys were performed at over 400 selected locations in accessible

areas outside the biological shield. These surveys were performed per the plant
'

radiation survey procedure, and included general area surveys in rooms or areas
as well as more detailed surveys around penetrations, shield plugs, and other
areas where streaming could be occurring. A scan survey was also performed
while the survey team was in transit between designated survey points. Surveys
were performed in the Containment Building, Auxiliary Building, Main Steam
Support Structure, Turbine Building, Fuel Building, Control Building,
Decontamination and Laundry Facility, and at various site locations exterior to,

the plant.

1

I a

!

I

i .
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IERI_BEfHLII

Baseline data was gathered on March 14, 1985 in the accessible areas.
Comparison of this data to the acceptance criteria is not applicable. Low power
physica data was gathered on May 27 and May 30, 1985. The data gathered in the
accessible plant areas during the low power physics surveys showed no increases
above the baseline measurements.

99EGLVIIDE

Reviews of the low power test results revealed no apparent deficiencies in
the plant shielding. Sufficient baseline data was gathered for comparison with
future measurements at higher power levels.

.

Table 5-1
RADIATION ZONE CLASSIFICATION

~~~~

Zone ~~~~~i Dose Rate l Allowed Occupancy ~~~~~~i
~~

i Designation 1 (ares /h) 1 (Design) _l__

I l I l
1 1 i Less than 0.5 1 Uncontrolled, unlimited 1

I l I access (plant personnel) i
I I l i
I 2 1 0.5 to 2.5 i Controlled, limited access,1
I I i (40 h/wk to unlimited) |

'
I I i 1

1 3 1 2.5 to 15 i Controlled, limited access |
| | 1 (6 to 40 h/wk) 1

I I i i
1 4 1 15 to 100 1 Controlled, limited access |
I I I (1 to 6 h/wk) i
I I | |

| 5 i Over 100 1 Normally inaccessible: I

I I I access only as permitted byl
l I I radiation protection 1

I I I personnel (1 h/wk) 1

I l i 1

|

v

e

'
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,

' 5.2 CEA Symmetry Test
'' (Section. 14.2.12.4.2)

'

,
.

t.' Y

] I MI_9 H 9IIYE_659_ M HH6BI

The objective of this test was to demonstrate that no core loading or
control rod /fubl fabrication errors existed which would result in measurable
control rod ~(Control Element Assembly, or CEA) worth asymmetries. This testing
was performed from May 29 to May 31, 1985,with the reactor at hot zero power
conditions (565 0F, 2250 psia). The data recorded during the symmetry test
was analyssd to.4erify that the reactivity worth of each CEA in a symmetric

"' subgroup (of 4 CEAo; total), relative to the average worth of a CEA in that same
subgroup, was within'1.5 cents. The symmetric CEAs were determined to be within;2 <

the specified tolerance.
,

IDI_DE39BIRIIDH

'In this test, the worth of each CEA was measured relative to the worth of
the other CEAs within its symmetric subgroup. The technique used for the,

,
measurement. involved the insertion of a " reference CEA" from each subgroup to
its Lower Electrical Limit (LEL. or " full .in" position)'to establish a reference
reactivity condition. The next specified CEA was then inserted to its LEL by
trading its, insertion with withdrawal of the reference CEA to its Upper
Electrical I,.imit (UEL). The deviation of the resulting reactivity condition
from the reference condition was recorded, and this CEA was then swapped to its
UEL with insertion of the next CEA to its LEL. This process was repeated for
all CEAs of the subgroup. The average deviation from the reference condition

[" was then computed for the subgroup, and the deviation of each individual CEA was
'

compared with this average. Differences which were no greater than i 1.5 cents
were acceptables however, differences greater than this limit may indicate

either.ejsisloading of fuel or fabrication errors in the fuel or CEAs.
i

-

> ,

IEST RESULTSi <

.a

Each CEA was checked within its symmetric subgroup as described above.,

Data was recorded and analyzed per procedure and the symmetric CEAs were found;

| r to agree to within the acceptance criterion of i 1.5 cents of the symmetric CEA
i subgroup average.,

|-
|

f
R99HGidl319H3 e

j Since the acceptance criterion for this test was satisfactorily met, it con
'

;be concluded that the fuel'and CEAs were properly fabricated and the core was
,

correctly leaded.

A
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5.3 Isothermal Temperature Coefficient Test -

(Section 14.2.12.4.3)

lEEI 982E9IlYE_8HD_!V!H8BI

The Isothermal Temperature Coefficient (ITC) was sensured four times during
Low Power Physics Testing at various RCS temperatures, pressurea, and control
rod (CEA) configurations. The conditions under which the ITCs were measured and

'the dates of performance are listed below:

1) 320 CF, 600 psia, unrodded-----------May 25, 1985
2) 320 0F, 600 psia,

CEA Gps 5,4,3,2, and 1 inserted------May 26, 1985
3) 565 0F, 2250 psia, unrodded----------May 29, 1985
4) 565 0F, 2250 psia,

CEA Gps 5,4, and 3 inserted----------May 29, 1985

The measured ITC values were required to be within 1 0.5 x 10'4 delta-K/K/0F
of their predicted values, a condition which was met during all the
measurements. The moderator temperature coefficient (MTC) was determined from
each of the ITCs measured at 565 0F (het zero power), and verified to be in
compliance with the Tech Spec limits (+0.22 x 10'4 to -2.80 x 10'4

0delta-M/K/ F per Technical Specification 3.1.1.3) in each case.
,

IEEI_DE39BIEIIQH

The ITC is defined as the the change in reactivity associated with a
uniform change in the moderator and fuel temperature. To measure the ITC, the -

RCS temperature was changed approximately 5 Of at. a rate of about 10-20 of
per hour, using the secondary Steam Bypass Control System. RCS temperature and
core reactivity were recorded on a strip chart or, additionally, ca en X-Y
plotter. Following a short stabilization time at the new temperature, the RCS
temperature was then returned to its initial value. Temperature and reactivity -

were again recorded during the transition.

The change in RCS temperature and the corresponding change in reactivity
were obtained from the strip chart for both temperature swings and analyzed to
determine the average reactivity change per CF. When an X-Y plotter wse used
to record the data, the ITC was obtained from the slope of the "best-fit" line
drawn through the data points. The MTC was then determined by subtracting the
predicted Fuel Temperature Coefficient from the measured ITC.

IEST REggkI!

The measured ITCs agreed with the predicted values within the acceptable
band. These results are summarized in Table 5-2. The MTCs derived from the
ITCs measured at 565 0F were -0.288 x 10-4 and -0.818 x 10'4 at the '

unrodded (ARO) and rodded (Groups 5,4, and 3 inserted) conditions,
respectively. Both of these values are within the aforementioned Technical
Specification limits. .

.
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99E9LVII953

The accurracy of the predicted isothermal temperature coefficients,
calculated for various conditions of RCS temperature, pressure, and CEA position
(i.e. boron concentration), was verified by the measured values, all of which
were well within their acceptance criteria. Furthermore, the MTCs determined at
hot, zero power conditions were in compliance with the Technical Specification
limits.

.

TABLE 5-2

i~~~~ ~~55UT ERMAL TEMPERATURE bOEFFICIENTS l
~~

I (x1?-4 delta-K/K/0F) i
I I

I Diff. Accept. I

19Enditigns Predicted Measured _ M-P1 Diff ___I( 2.

I i
1320 0F, i
1600 psia i
i |

|---unrodded +0.03 -0.128 -0.158 10.50 1

I I

l--- Grps I

i 5 to 1 I

i inserted -0.25 -0.37 -0.12 10.50 1

I I

i 1

1565 0F, i
12250 psia i
i i
1--- unrodded -0.19 -0.44 -0.25 10.50 I

i i
1--- Grps I

i S to 3 |

I inserted -0.91 -0.97 -0.06 +0.50 |

I
- _ __

1
.

(

.
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5.4 Shutdown and Regulating CEA Group Worth Test
(Section 14.2.12.4.4)

IEGI_9HE9IIYE_AHD_EMHHABY
,

The purpose of this test was to determine the individual group worths of
the regulating and shutdown control rod (Control Element Assembly, or CEA)
groups, and to sum those measured group worths to demonstrate the adequacy of
the shutdown margin. Figure 5-1 shows the relative locations of the CEA groups

! in the PVNGS 1 core. The regulating CEA groups (5,4,3,2,1) were measured with
the RCS at 320 0F, 600 psia on May 26, 1985; and at hot zero power (565 0F,
2250 psia) on May 28 and 29, 1985. Shutdown groups B and A, less the most
worthy CEA ("A-1"), were measured with the RCS at 3200F, 600 psia on May 26
and 27, 1985. The measured individual group worths wore required to be within 1
15% of their predicted values, or i O.10% delta-K/K (whichever is larger) The.

total worth of the CEA groups was required to be within i 10% of its predicted
value.

IEEI_DE39BIEII95

If the group to be measured was initially withdrawn from the core, a
constant dilution of the boron concentration was initiated. Insertion of the
desired CEA group was then performed in periodic, discrete steps, to offset the
change in core reactivity from the boron dilution, and thus maintain power and
reactivity within the desired control bands. Reactivity and power were recorded ,

on a strip chart recorder. Insertion of the group continued until it reached
its lower limit, at which time the dilution was secured or insertion of the next

CEA group to be measured began. If the group was initially inserted in the
core, a constant boration was initiated and the group was withdrawn from the
core using the same general technique described above until it reached its upper
limit. In either approach, only one group was moved at a time, with no overlap

! between groups.
The data used to determine the CEA group worths was obtained from the

reactivity strip charts. The reactivity change for each discrete group movement
i was determined and then summed over the length of the entire group to produce an
[ integral worth.

| IIII_BlaVLIf
|

| The measured group worths are shown in Table 5-3. With the exception of
| the A-1 worth, all of the CEA group worth measurements agreed with the predicted

values within the allowed tolerances, including the total group worth. A Test
Exception Report was generated to evaluate the deviation of the A-1 worth from,

| Its acceptance band. The test results were reviewed by Combustion Engineering,
and it was concluded that the deviation of the measured worth of A-1 from its
prediction had no impact on the Safety Analysis. This conclusion was based on

, the fact that the measured worth of A-1 was conservative with respect to its
l prediction, and on the f act that the total group worth was within its acceptance
| criterion.

!
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995GLV!I953

The accuracy of the predicted CEA group worths, with the exception of group
A-1, was confirmed by the measured values. The measured worth of group A-1 was
more conservative than its prediction and was determined to have no impact on
the Safety Analysis. Furthermore, the total measured worth was in acceptable
agreement with its prediction.

,

'

TABLE 5-3
- _ __

l INDIVIDUAL CEA GROUP WORTHS I
I (* delta-K/K) i
1 I

l Diff. Accept. 1

I Conditions Grgu2____- Pred. Meas. (M-P) Diff. 1

I I

l 320 0F, I

l_699_enin_ i
1 5 -0.093 -0.101 -0.008 10.100 1

I I

i 4 -0.223 -0.241 -0.018 10.100 1

1 1

1 3 -0.795 -0.722 +0.073 +0.119 I
I I *

I 2 -0.730 -0.750 -0.020 +0.110 |

I i
1 1 -1.518 -1.418 +0.100 10.228 1

1 I

I B -3.353 -3.615 -0.262 10.503 I

I I

I A-1 -0.371 -0.547 -0.176 10.100 |
| 1

1 Total |

I (N-1) -7.083 -7.397 -0.314 10.708 I

i 1

I 565 0F, I,

' l_22D9_enin |

|
| 5 -0.260 -0.277 -0.017 10.100 |

| |

1 4 -0.421 -0.445 -0.024 10.100 I
I I

'

I 3 -0.848 -0 790 +0.058 +0.127 i
I I

I 2 -0.994 -1.037 -0.043 10.149 I

I I

i 1 -1.276 -1.231 +0.045 +0.191 1

1..
!______ -- - _-
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FIGURE 5-1

RELATIVE CORE LOCATIONS
OF CEA GROUPS
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164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180

A B 4 A A 4 B A
101 152 181 184 tat 186 187 198 189 190 191 192 193 194 19S

2 P 5 P 23 3

196 197 19s 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 20s 209 210

B B B B B B

211 2t2 213 214 2th 216 217 210 219 220 221 222 223

4 2 P 3 Pp p 2 4

224 22% 226 227 220 229 230 231 232 233 234

A 1 1 A
23b 236 23F 238 2J9 240 24l

S 3 S

K_EJ,:
5--Lead Regulating Bank A--Shutdown Bank A
4--Second Regulating Bank B--Shutdown Bank B

P --Part-length Subgroup i3--Third Regulating Bank i
2--Fourth Regulating Bank P --Part-length Subgroup 2

2
1--Laat Regulating Bank S--Spare CEA Locations

. - _ - . _ .-
_ . _ - _ - _ - - - _ _.
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5.5 Differential Boron Worth Test
(Section 14.2.12.4.5)

IH!I_g82[CTIyE_AND SUMMABY

The purpose of this test was to determine the differential boron worth at
different reactor conditions. The measurement was performed on May 27, 1985
with the RCS at 320 0F, 600 psia; and on May 31, 1985 with the RCS at
565 0F, 2250 psia. The measured differential boron worths were required to be

,

within i 15 ppa /kdelta-K/K of their predicted worths.

IEEI_pggCBIPIIQH

The differential boron worth is defined as the change in boron
concentration (in ppm) which would cause a ik delta-K/K change in reactivity.
The data required to calculate the differential boron worth was obtained from
the measurements of the CEA group worths (see Section 5.4) and of the critical
boron concentrations (see Section 5.6). The differential boron worth was
determined simply by dividing the change in critical boron concentration in
going from one CEA configuration to another, by the total reactivity worth of
the.CEA groups moved.

IE!I BESVLIa

Both of the calculated differential boron worths agreed with the predicted
values within i 15 pps/kdelta-K/K. The comparison of the measured and predicted
values is summarized in Table 5-4.

99H9EEEl95E

The accuracies of the predicted differential baron worths were confirmed by
measurement at various CEA configurations and RCS conditions.

TABLE 5-4

i~~~ DIFFERENTIAL BORON WORTHS
~

I (pps/kdelta-k/k) 1

I
.

_= --. - _-- -- L_

I Diff. Accept. 1

IConditions Predicted Measured (M-P) --Qiff.- 1

I i
1320 0F, -73.8 -72.71 +1.09 + 15.0 l

1600 psia I

I i
1565 CF, -87.0 -87.43 -0.43 1 15.0 l
12250 psia I

L--------
_ .-------------- I__ _--- -. _ _------- .

:

|

,
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5.6 Critical Boron Concentration Test
(Section 14.2.12.4.6)

|

!

IEff_9BJEGIIVE_e!D_3HHM881
.

The Critical Boron Concentration (CBC) was measured four times during Low
Power Physics testing, at various RCS temperatures, pressures, and control rod
(CEA) configurations. The conditions under which the measurements were performed
and the dates of performance are listed below:

,

1) 320 0F, 600 psia, unrodded------------May 25, 1985
2) 320 0F, 600 psia,

CEA Gps 5,4,3,2 and 1 inserted--------May 26, 1985
3) 565 0F, 2250 psia, unrodded-----------May 29, 1985

,

4) 565 0F, 2250 psia,
'

CEA Gps 5,4 and 3 inserted------------May 29, 1985
The measured Critical Boron Concentrations were required to be within i 100 ppa
of their predicted values.

IERI_Dif9BIEII9H
.

With the reactor critical at the desired CEA configuration and stabilized

,
conditions, boron equilibrium was verified by observing that the reactivity
drift was negligible. An RCS water sample was taken and analyzed for boron
content. The measured boron concentration was then corrected for the worth of
any CEA deviation from the position assumed for the prediction. This was done
by inserting or withdrawing the deviating group to the assumed position and
measuring the reactivity associated with the move (i.e., the residual worth).
This residual worth was converted to ppa, using the differential boron worth,
and used to appropriately ad ust the measured concentration to provide the CBC3

for the same conditions assumed for the prediction.

IEDI_BE3HLI!

The measured Critical Boron Concentrations agreed with the predicted values
within the acceptance criteria of i 100 ppm. Table 5-5 provides a summary of the
measured and predicted values.

| 99E9LV!I9H8

| The accuracies of the predicted Critical Boron Concentrations, calculated

for various conditions of RCS temperature, pressure, and CEA positions, were
confirmed by the measured values, all of which were well within their acceptance
critieria.

.

. __ . _ . . _ _ -. ___ .- _. . _ _ _ . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - . _ , _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ . , _ , , _ _ _ . _ . , , _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ . . _ . _ . - _ _ ._
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TABLE 5-5

i CRITICAL BORON CONCENTRATIONS I

I (ppm) |

I
--

1

I Diff. Accept. I

199Bditi9Bf____Etedigted Measured (N-P) Diff. I
,

I i
1320 CF, i
1600 psia
I i
l--- unrodded 1067 1057 -10 1100 1

I l
1--- Grps I

l 5 to 1 1

I inserted 819 822 +3 1100 i
i i

l 1

1565 0F, i
12250 psia l
I l
I--- unrodded 1062 1025 -37 +100 1

I I

l--- Grps I

i 5 to 3 1

1 inserted 929 893 -36 1100 1

1_____ I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -
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5.7 Pseudo Dropped and E3ected CEA Worth Test
(Section 14.2.12.4.7)

IEfI_9HE9IIYE_eHD_EHHueBI

This test is performed to measure the worth of the worst " dropped" control
rod (CEA) from the all rods out condition, and the worth of the worst " ejected"
CEA from the zero power dependent insertion limit (ZPD1L). The test performed
measurements of the worths of the following CEAs:

,

* Worst dropped CEA (CEA 3)
Next worst dropped CEA (CEA 9)*

Worst dropped part-length CEA (PLCEA) (CEA 31)*

* Worst dropped PLCEA subgroup (P1)
Worst ejected CEA (CEA 87)*

* Next worst ejected CEA (CEA 19)
Figure 5-2 shows the relative location of these CEAs. The measurements were

performed on May 29, 1985 with the RCS at 565 0F and 2250 psia. Both the
measured dropped and ejected rod worths were required to be within 10.1,
kdelta-K/K of.the predicted worths.

IENI_DEDGBIEIIQH

The worths of the dropped CEAs/PLCEAs were measured as follows. The
changes in reactivity were recorded by a strip chart recorder.

ELgg6_@{-' Due to its small worth, this CEA was simply inserted in one
continuous motion to its fully inserted position (Lower Electrical
Limit, or LEL), and then withdrawn to its fully withdrawn position
(Upper Electrical Limit, or UEL). No changes in RCS boron-

concentration were made.'

958_@-- Dilution of the RCS boron concentration was initiated and this
CEA was inserted in discrete steps to its LEL.*

Hybgrggg_P1-- P1 insertion was traded with withdrawal of CEA 3 until
P1 was at its LEL and CEA 3 was at its UEL.
Qge_9-- CEA 9 insertion was traded with P1 withdrawal until CEA 9 was
at its LEL and P1 was at its UEL.

With CEA groups 5 and 4 at the LEL, and group 3 partially inserted, the, ,

worths of the ejected CEAs were measured as follows. Again, all changes in
reactivity were recorded by a strip chart recorder.,

! QE6_8Z-- CEA 87 withdrawal was traded with group 3 insertion until
group 3 reached its LEL ("near" 2PDIL). At that point, boration of
the RCS was initiated and CEA 87 was withdrawn in discrete steps to
its UEL.
9E8_19-- CEA 19 withdrawal was exchanged with CEA 87 insertion until
CEA 19 reached its UEL and CEA 87 reached its LEL.<

'

To determine the worths of the dropped and ejected CEAs, the reactivity
data for the measurements was obtained from the strip chart recorder and,

analyzed in a manner similar to that used to determine the individual CEA group
worths (see Section 5.4).

.

.

i

9' s
,

r- - .-. , . ,,- . ,--.- - , . . . - - e .-,.-_--._--_--_-...,___-.__-c . . . - , ..% _, - . . - . - . , . , ...~ ,s .-_.m_~-.-%.--,., ..e,-..- .
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IHLBgukIn

The measured dropped and ejected rod worths agreed with the predicted
values within 1 1 kdelta-K/K. The measured and predicted values are summarized0
in Table 5-6.

99E9kHIQM

The accuracies of the predicted dropped and ejected worths were confirmed
by the acceptable agreement with the measured values.

;

,

., , - - , - - - , - , - - - - - - - - - . , . - . - - - - - , - - - - - - - e,, -r-- , ,-, -. - +---- - - - - - - - - - - , - - - -
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TABLE 5-6
---_ -- - - - --

1 DROPPED AND EJECTED CEA WORTHS 1

1 (kdelta-K/K) 1

I I

i Diff. Accept. I

l 9933 Pggqigted Mgggyrgd (M-P) D1112___l
1 I

i Worst i
IDropped CEA 1

|(CEA 3) -0.101 -0.073 +0.028 10.100 1
I I

I Next i
IWorst i
IDropped CEA I

l(CEA 9) -0.097 -0.069 +0.028 +0.100 l
i I

IWorst i
IDropped PLCEA ,1
I(CEA 31) -0.017 -0.020 -0.003 10.100 1

1 1

IWorst i
IDropped PLCEA 1

ISubgroup (P1) -0.090 -0.066 +0.024 10.100 1

1 i
IWorst i
IEjected CEA I

l(CEA 87) +0.135 +0.147 +0.012 10.100 1

i |

| Next i
IWorst i

*IEjected CEA I.

l(CEA 19) +0.122 +0.138 +0.016 10.100 |
| 1

|

|

.' ..-G ,
,

_ . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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FIGURE 5-2

RELATIVE CORE LOCATIONS
OF DR0pFED AND EJECTED CEAS

l / 4 6

9 9 lb II 12 I4 14 ', 1b 17 ft

19 /0 ft ?2 JA de 7b JL 17 Ju 29 10 s1

IJ IJ 14 *h JG sF 3im Je 40 41 47 4J 44 er, oh

47 46 49 10 kt 52 53 S4 bb '6 17 wh W to 61>

P Pj
3

s2 63 .4 at M =F 64 69 70 71 '2 13 74 F I, 76 77 75

FW #0 Hi 52 63 44 at 56 67 de pv 90 at 92 'J J b4 95

e

96 97 +# 99 100 tot 102 103 104 tot 10& 107 108 109 110 til 112

113 114 ISS 616 197 118 119 120 121 122 12J t24 12% 126 12F 128 129
P g

130 131 'J2 133 134 135 136 137 134 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146

3
147 144 tot 140 IS1 152 163 154 ISS 166 157 968 169 160 tot 142 163

164 165 166 167 1 68 169 170 171 172 971 '74 SFS 176 177 178 179 ISO

9 19
,., t. , .3 ... .., 16 ,.. ... ..e ,90 ,,,

3 ,9, ,9. ,,,p,
196 193 195 199 200 201 202 103 204 205 206 207 J08 209 21 0

218 212 213 214 215 216 217 298 219 220 221 222 J23

87
224 226 226 227 225 229 130 231 J32 233 234

2JS 23e 23F 238 239 240 24

KEL:
Worst Dropped CEA--CEA 3 (Box 139)
Next Worst Dropped CEA--CEA 9 (Box 173)
Worst Dropped pLCEA--CEA 31 (Box 192)
Worst Dropped PLCEA Subgroup--Pg (Boxes 50, 58, 121, 184, 192)
Worst E)ected CEA--CEA 87 (Box 223)
Next Worst Ejected CEA--CEA 19 (Box 175)

.

s e
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6.0 EQW58_83Ggg31gg Ig3If
(CESSAR 5ection 14.2.12.5)

1

i- 6.1 Natural Circulation Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.1);

IEGI_9BJEGIIYE_8HD_3V556BI

5 PVNGS procedure 72PA-1RXO3, " Natural Circulation Test", was conducted on
j January 24 and 25, 1986 following a reactor trip from 100* full power. The
'

principal objectives of the test were as follows:
(1) To verify natural circulation following the trip of the reactor

; coolant pumps. r

(2) To determine that adequate boron mixing can be achieved under natural-

circulation conditions.
(3) To demonstrate by performance in combination with analysis the ability

| to perform a natural circulation cooldown followed by a plant,

depressurization to shutdown cooling conditions.
(4) To evaluate natural circulation flow conditions and provide data to

| verify the training simulator models.
j (5) To demonstrate the ability to depressurize the RC5 using auxiliary
3 spray.
1 Procedure 72PA-1RXO3 brought the unit to Shutdown Cooling initiation
{_ conditions (350 #F, 410 psia), satisfying the testing requirements of CESSAR.

Transfer onto Shutdown Cooling under natural circulation conditions and the*

subsequent cooldown to 250 CF were performed by a separate procedure.

IIII_DEGGBIEIIQH
I

Natural circulation was established by tripping all four RCPs
simultaneously. Once established, adequate flow through the core was verified
by calculating a power-to-flow ratio. The power-to-flow ratio under natural

| circulation conditions should be less than or equal to the full power value.
! Adequate boron mixing was demonstrated, while the RC5 was maintained in Hot

Standby, by increasing the primary boron concentration by a minimum of 100 ppa,;

and after a mixing period, verifying that 3 consecutive RCS samples were within
i 20 ppab. Thereafter, shutdown margin was maintained throughout the test by

providing makeup to the RCS from the Refueling Water Tank (RWT).
As required by Branch Technical Position BTP R58 5-1, the RC5 was then

cooled and depressurized to Cold Shutdown conditions assuming only on-site ::

: (class) power was available, and that the most limiting single failure, an
; A-train diesel generator start failure, had occurred. Any A-train and non-class

equipment used by the operators during the test was recorded.'

Reactor vessel head voiding was integrated into the cooldown and
! depressurization strategy to achieve a cooldown rapid enough to satisfy the

limited condensate inventory constraints and availability of nitrogen to the
j atmospheric dump valves. Following the cooldown to shutdown cooling initiation

temperature, the RCS was depressurized to the void formation threshold. Once a
3j void was observed, it was expanded to approximately 1000 ft , and then

collapsed through charging and opening the reactor head vent. This processi

; flushed cooler water through the hot, stagnant reactor vessel head area.

!
.

i

, , . , - . - . . . . _ . . . - . _ . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ , _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ - . _ _ _ . . , . . _ _ _ __ . . .
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Prior to the depressurizations using auxiliary spray, letdown was secured
and the RCS main spray valves were opened. During the depressurization, the
auxiliary spray effectiveness (depressurization rate) was monitored, then the
main spray valves were closed, and any changes in the depressurization rate were
noted. Changes in the rate would imply that backflow through the main spray
valves exists.

IERI_BEDULII

The measured power-to-flow ratio was 0.365 and satisfied the acceptance
criteria of less than 1.0.

Adequate boration of the RCS was verified under natural circulation
conditions by borating the RCS 130 ppa, from 640 to 770 ppa. Three subsequent
RCS samples were within 20 ppa of one another (minimum 764, maximum 781).

The RCS was cooled and depressurized from normal operating conditions
(565 0F, 2250 psia) to shutdown cooling entry conditions (350 0F, 410 psia)
and beyond under natural circulation conditions. Data was collected during the
cooldown and is currently being analyzed to verify compliance with the
requirements of BTP RSB 5-1. Upon completion of the analysis, the results will
be forwarded to the NRC Reactor Safety Branch.

Complete and comprehensive data from the test was transferred to the ANPP
Simulator Verification Group to evaluate the training simulator modelling of
natural circulation characteristics.

The pressurizer depressurization rate utilizing auxiliary spray did not
change when the main spray valves were closed (nor was auxiliary spray flow
adjusted to maintain the depressurization rate) thus demonstrating the ability
to depressurize using auxiliary spray with the internals of the main spray line
check valve removed (implying that no backflow through the main spray lines
exists).

99H9kVII9MI

The objectives of the test were met and the test acceptance criteria were
satisfied. Natural circulation flow was established after the RCPs were tripped
and the measured power-to-flow ratio of 0.365 easily met the acceptance criteria
of less than 1.0. A natural circulation cooldown followed by a plant
depressurization to shutdown cooling conditions was successfully accomplished.
Data was collected and is being analyzed to verify compliance with BTP RSB 5-1.

.
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6.2 Variable Tavs (Isothermal Temperature Coefficient
and Power Coefficient) Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.2)

IEGI_QNEGIIYE_6HD_3!!558BI

The ob ective of the Variable T test was to measure the IsothermalJ avg
Temperature Coefficient (ITC) and the Power Coefficient (PC) at the 20, 50, 80
and 100k power plateaus. Also, the Moderator Temperature Coefficient (MTC) was

,

calculated from the ITC and was extrapolated to 100k to ensure compliance with
Technical Specifications upon reaching the higher plateaus. Testing was
accomplished using test procedures 72PA-1RX02, 72PA-1RX25, 72PA-1RX35,
72PA-1RX50, " Variable T vg (Isothermal Temperature Coefficient and Powera
Coefficient) Test" (20, 50, 80 and 100k, respectively).

The measured ITC and MTC were required to be within 10.5x10-4
delta-K/K/0F and the measured PC within 10.2x10-4 delta-K/K/kPWR of their
respective predicted values, a condition which was met for all tests.

IEGI_DE39BIEIIQH

This test involved measuring the reactivity changes which accompany changes
in temperature and power. The Isothermal Temperature Coefficient (ITC) is a
measure of the change in reactivity caused by a change in RCS overage
temperature, while the Power Coefficient (PC) is the change in reactivity (with
RCS temperature constant) associated with a change in reactor power. The
following measurement techniques were employed to de+ ermine the ITC and PC:

1) IIQ.53gsMtemgDt.wlibgMt_GE8_5gygment--The se ndary steam loading was.

adjusted to establish a new core inlet temperature. The reactivity effects
of the temperature change resulted in a new power being established. After
a brief stabilization period for data collection, the cycle was reversed by
adjusting the secondary steam loading in the opposite direction to
establish a new temperature and power. After another brief stabilization
period for data collection, the secondary steam loading was readjusted and
the core inlet temperati.re returned to its previous value, thus completing
one temperature cycle. This cycling of temperature / power was repeated
three or four times.
2) II9.HggsMIg* gut _with_GE6_Hgygaget--The secondary steam loading was
adjusted to establish a new core inlet temperature. Core power was held
essentially constant by compensating for the reactivity effects of the the
temperature change with CEA group 5 movement. After a brief stabilization
period for data collection, the secondary steam loading was ad usted in theJ
opposite direction and a new core inlet temperature established. Again,
CEA group 5 movement was used to hold reactor power essentially constant.
After another brief stabilization period for data collection, the
temperature cycle was completed by adjusting the secondary steam loading to
return the core inlet temperature to its previous value, while CEA group 5
movement was used to hold reactor power essentially constant. This cycling
of temperature with accompanying CEA movement was repeated three or four
times.

9

9

- -- - _ _ - _
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3) Pgwer_Cge{figient_with_CEA_Mgvengnt--CEA group 5 movement was used to
introduce a reactivity change which caused a subsequent power change. The |
average core coolant temperature (Tavg) was held essentially constant by '

ad usting the secondary steam load to match reactor power. After a briefJ

stabilization period for data collection, CEA group 5 was moved in the,

opposite direction (with secondary steam loading adjusted to keep the Tavg
constant) and a new power was established. After data was collected, CEA
group 5 was moved such that power was returned to its previous value, while
the secondary steam loading was adjusted to hold Tavg essentially constant,
thereby completing the power cycle. This cycling of power and secondary
steam loading was repeated three or four times.

After the data was collected, the ITC and PC were calculated using a reactivity
balance which includes the reactivity effects of CEA group 5 movements, the
change in average coolant temperature, and the the change in reactor power. The
calculation was on iterative one which used the predicted ITC and PC as the
starting points and continued until successive iterations yielded agreement of

| 10.005 x 10-4 for both the ITC and PC.
The MTC was calculated from the ITC by subtracting the predicted fuel

temperature coefficient (FTC) as follows:

MTC = ITC - FTC

At the 204, 504, and 804 power plateaus, the MTC was extrapolated to 1004 power
to ensure compliance with Technical Specifications upon reaching the higher
power plateaus.

IE3I_BEIVLII

The measured ITCs, MTCs and PCs agreed with the predicted values within the
| acceptable range at all four power plateaus. These results are summarized in

Table 6-1.

995CLg31933

The agreement of the predicted isothermal temperature, moderator
temperature, and power coefficients with the measured values was verified for
the four ma3or test plateaus. Furthermore, the MTC determined at each test
plateau.was verified to be in compliance with the Technical Specification
limits.

|

____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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,

.

*

TABLE 6-1

1 1

1 VARIABLE Tavg RESULTS i
I (x10'4 delta-K/KOF) ITC & MTC I

'l (x10-4 delta-K/K/kPWR) PC 1

1 l-- _________

1 Power Boron Diff. Accept.1
1_19919) ___IEEE )- - 99ff2_____P ed. __ Mggg. (M-P1 Di112_1t
1 I

I 20k 820 ITC -0.527 -0.587 -0.060 10.5 I
I (6/28/85) HTC -0.385 -0.442 -0.057 10.5 1
i PC -1.330 -1.180 -0.150 10.2 1

1 I
I 50k 713 ITC -0.601 -0.837 -0.236 10.5 1 ,

I (9/5/85) HTC -0.459 -0.695 -0.236 10.5 1
,

1 PC -1.150 -1.045 +0.105 10.5 I

I I

| 80k 672 ITC -0.731 -0.972 -0.241 10.5 I
I (10/14/85- MTC -0.597 -0.838 -0.241 10.5 I

i 10/15/85) PC -1.010 -0.986 +0.024 10.2 I

i i
1 1004 636 ITC -0.814 -1.066- -0.252 10.5 I

I (12/28/65- MTC -0.684 -0.935 -0.251 10.5 I

i 12/29/85) PC -0.930 -0.921 +0.009 10.2 1

1_______ I_______ --

NOTES -- Diff. = Difference = Measured - Predicted
-- Accept. Diff. = Acceptable Difference range

.

.-. -, - ,, . . - - . - - . . - - - --- _. ,. , ---
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6.3 Unit Load Transient Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.3)

IEDI_gBJggIlyg_6MD_ SUMMA 81

The Unit Load Transient Tests were performed at the 50% and 100% power
plateaus to demonstrate that the following control systems performed
satisfactorily during design NSSS load changes:

Steam Bypass Control System (SBCS)
Feedwater Control System (FWCS)
Reactor Regulating System (RRS)
Pressurizer Pressure Control System (PPCS)
Pressurizer Level Control System (PLCS)
Control Element Drive Mechanism Control System (CEDMCS)

Testing was accomplished using procedure 73PA-12205 (50% test) on September 12,
1985 and procedure 73PA-12ZO7 (100% test) on January 3, 1986. At 50% power
several parameters did nct meet their acceptance criteria due to improper
signals being sent to the Reactor Regulating System (RRS). These problems were
corrected by adjusting the Turbine Load Index (TLI) signal sent to the RRS and
the plant was tested again at the 100* power plateau. At this power level all
control systems responded as designed and key plant parameters remained within
their required acceptance band.

IEEI_DEd9BIEII9H

Unit load ramp decreases of approximately 5% per minute were performed by
closing down slightly on the turbine control valves resulting in a mismatch
between reactor power and turbine power. As the turbine load demand decreased,
the Reactor Regulating System (RRS) detected a decrease in turbine first stage
pressure and an associated decrease in the Turbine Load Index (i.e., Turbine
Power). The RRS then calculated a power error term (based on the difference
between the TLI and reactor power) and a reference temperature (T-ref; based on
the TLI). The reference temperature was compared to the actual core average
temperature (T-avg) to determine a temperature error. When the summed error
(temperature error plus power error) exceeded a specified value (ie, setpoint)
the RRS instructed the CEDMCS to insert CEAs. CEA insertion continued until the
summed error decreased below the setpoint.

The SBCS, upon senting the change in turbine load, opened steam bypass
volves to relieve excess heat generation. The valve (s) remained open until b

insertion of the CEAa (by the RRS) reduced heat generation by the primary
system. Once the mismatch between the primary and secondary system power was
eliminated, the valves reseated.

The decreasing power from the insertion of CEAs caused
a reduction in core average temperature. Sensing the lower T-avg, the PLCS
lowered the pressurizer water level by increasing the letdown flow and
decreasing the charging flow until it matched a programmed level based on the
new reactor power.

,
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The decrease in reactor power also caused a decrease in the main steam

flow. This decrease resulted in a steam flow / feed flow mismatch which is sensed
by the Feedwater Control System (FWCS). To eliminate this mismatch, the FWCS
decreased the feedwater pump speed and throttled back on the economizer
feedwater control valve until the steam flow and feed flow were approximately-
equal.

The 10k step decreases were also performed by closing down on the turbine
control valves. In this cases however, the valves were closed at a faster rate
than they were during the ramp decreases. Control system response to the 10k
step changes were similar to those described for the ramp decreases except they
occurred over a shorter period of time.

TEST _RESULTS

During the performance of this test at the 50k power plateau, several
parameters deviated from the maximum and minimum values defined by the
Acceptance Criteria (see Tables 6-2 and 6-3). A Test Exception Report was
issued to document this. problem and to investigate potential solutions. Ths
resulting investigation showed that the Turbine Load Index (TLI) inputs to the
Reactor Regulating System were out of calibration. These values were
subsequently adjusted prior to the test at the 100k power plateau. The tes't at
the 100k power plateau successfully demonstrated that all control systems
responded as designed and all monitored parameters remained within their
acceptance band, hence no further testing was required.

Tables 6-2 and 6-3 summarize the key plant parameters during a 54 per
minute ramp from approximately 50k to 35k power and a 10k step change from
approximately 35k to 25k power. As described earlier, not all parameters
remained within their acceptance band at this power level, resulting in
adjustments of the TLI inputs to the RRS before this test was performed at the
100% power plateau.

Tables 6-4 and 6-5 summarize the key plant parameters during a Sk per
minute ramp from approximately 954 to 80k power and a 10k step change from
approximatley 80k to 70k power. Evaluation of the data from this test showed
that all parameters remained within their acceptance band and, therefore, that
all control systems performed satisfactorily during design NSSS load changes

99H962019E o

These tests successfully demonstrated that 10k step decreases and Sk per
minute ramp decreases can be performed with the plant control systems
maintaining key plant parameters within their design limits.

!

i

i
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TABLE 6-2

I I

I SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS (50k) I

i 5k PER MINUTE RAMP DECREASE TRANSIENT I

1- 1____________________,

1 1 Test Results
- _ _ _ - - = -

i Acceptance Criteria i
1_ ._ Pgtgagtgr__I MIDings Maximya I Minimum Maximum i

_

I l i I

| Pzr. Pressure 1 2200 2228 1 2150 2335 I

I Pzr. Level l 33.5 47.0* I 30.0 45.0 l
| SG 1 Pressure 1 1118 1178 1 1050 1180 1

1 SG 2 Pressure i 1122 1184* 1 1050 1180 1

1 SG 1 Level 1 76.0 80.0 1 70.0 88.0 1

I SG 2 Level l 76.0 82.0 1 70.0 88.0 |

| RCS T-avg I 570.5* 582.0 1 575.0 587.0 1

I SG 1 T-hot 1 579.5 594.0 1 575.0 600.0 1

1 SG 2 T-hot i 578.5 593.5 1 575.0 600.0 l
I i I

=--= -- __1- -

TABLE 6-3
- - - -

I i
| SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS (50k) I

i 10k STEP DECREASE TRANSIENT I

1 _____ _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - l
| | - Test Results i Acceptance Criteria i
l_ Parameter _I Minimum Maximum i Minimum Maximum I

l i l |

| Pzr Pressure 1 2206 2245 1 2150 2335 i
i Pzr Level 1 31.5 47.4* I 30.0 45.0 I .

I SG 1 Pressure i 1120 1195* 1 1050 1180 |

| SG 2 Pressure i 1125 1199* 1 1050 1180 |
I SG 1 Level I 72.0 81.0 1 70.0 88.0 |

| SG 2 Level I 70.0 81.0 1 70.0 88.0 1

1 RC5 T-avg I 567.5 572.5 1 567.0 587.0 |

| SG 1 T-hot 1 573.5* 586.0 1 575.0 600.0 1

I SG 2 T-hot i 572.5* 585.5 1 575.0 600.0 1

1 _____ l i I

Out of tolerance results*

_. - , . - - _ _ _ . __ . . - _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ - - , _ - _ _ _ .
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TABLE 6-4

I I
I SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS (100k) I

1 5k PER MINUTE RAMP DECREASE I

l---------------------------- 1------ __ - - -

I i Test Results i Acceptance Criterial
1- E9E9EfttE. I HIGigua Maxigym i __Higinum Maximya 1

i i i l
1 Pzr Pressure 1 2170 2228 1 2150 2335 l
i Pzr Level 1 45.2 55.6 1 40.0 60.0 1

1 SG 1 Pressure 1 1077.0 1139.3 1 1020 1180 1

I SG 2 Pressure i 1083.0 1145.0 1 1020 1180 l
1 SG 1 Level 1 72.5 83.0 1 70.0 88.0 1

I SG 2 Level I 72.0 82.0 1 70.0 88.0 l
i RCS T-avg 1 587.0 593.8 I 580.0 600.0 l
| SG 1 T-hot i 610.0 618.0 1 600.0 625.0 1

1 SG 2 7 hot i 609.0 618.0 1 600.0 625.0 1

1___----- I l - I

.

TABLE 6-5

I I

I SUMMARY OF TEST RESULTS (100k) I

i 102 STEP DECREASE I
I I

I I Test Results i Acceptance Criterial

1--_Earameter__ i Mi 1Ey!- 59H1 mum i Minimum Maximum iD
1 I I I

I Pzr Prescure 1 2159 2300 1 2150 2335 |
| Pzr Level I 41.0 55.0 1 40.0 60.0 I

i SG 1 Pressure i 1070 1165 1 1050 1180 l
i SG 2 Pressure 1 1076 1171 1 1050 1180 I
I SG 1 Level l 75.0 83.0 1 70.0 88.0 1 -

1 SG 2 Level 1 75.0 82.0 1 70.0 88.0 1

i RCS T-avg 1 582.0 592.0 1 580.0 600.0 I
I SG 1 T-hot i 601.0 614.0 1 600.0 625.0 l
| SG 2 T-hot i 600.2 613.0 1 600.0 625.0 1

1, I I i

.

s 9
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6.4 Control Systems Checkout Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.4)

Inst _9haestirs_and_funserr

The Control Systems Checkout Tests were performed to demonstrate the
satisfactory performance of the NSSS Control Systems during normal operations
and under transient conditions. The control systems involved in these tests
were:,

Feedwater Control System (FWCS)
Steam Bypass Control System (SBCS)
Pressurizer Pressure Control System (PPCS)
Pressurizer Level Control System (PLCS)
Reactor Regulating System (RRS)
Reactor Power Cutback System (RPCS)
Control Element Drive Mechanism Control System (CEDMCS).

The specific objectives of the tests were:
1) To demonstrate that the FWCS, SBCS, PPCS, PLCS, RRS and CEDMCS con control
the plant within acceptable tolerances of their programmed values and to also
demonstrate that the FWCS and RRS can control steam generator levels and Tavg
respectively within acceptable limits following minor adjustments in control
setpoints. The procedures which were used to test these control systems during
normal operations and their dates of performance are listed below:

73PA-1SF01, " Control Systems Checkout at 20k Power" (June 27-29, 1985)
73PA-1SF04, " Control Systems Checkout at 50k Power" (July 19-20, 1985)
73PA-1SF05, " Control Systems Checkout at 80k Power" (December 8, 1985)
73PA-1SF06, " Control Systems Checkout at 100k Power" (January 2-3, 1986)

2) To demonstrate that the aforementioned control systems enable the plant to
sustain a loss of feedpump (tested at 70k and 100k power) or a loss of load
(tested at 50k and 80k power): (a) without initiating a Reactor Protection
System (RPS) signal or an Engineered Safety Features Actuation System (ESFAS)
signal, (b) without opening any primery or secondary safety valves, and (c)
without opening any atmospheric dump valves. The procedures used to conduct
these tests and their dates of performance were:

<
. 73PA-ISF07, "RPCS Test - 502 Loss of Load" (September 16, 1985)

73PA-1SF08, "RPCS Test - 70k Loss of Feedwater" (October 19, 1985)
73PA-lSF09, "RPCS Test - 80k Loss of Loadf* (December 4, 1985)
73PA-1SF10, "RPCS Test - 100k Loss of Feedwater" (January 6, 1986)

IEHI_QEggBIEIlgg

22Eo:15E91 10E94 _DEOD_6_DE961 Each of these Control System Checkout tests4

consisted of three parts:
1) A test of the Feedwater Control Systems (FWCS) ability to control steam
generator level during steady state and minor transient conditions. The steady
state portion of the test simply involved determining whether the FWCS
maintained steam generator levels within 12k of the (steady state) level
setpoint, while the transient portion involved both increasing and decreasing
the level setpoint in ramp and step functions to determine whether the FWCS
controlled steam generator levels to within 12% of the new level setpoint (after
allowing for a brief stabilization period).

l

|

|
i
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!

2) A test of the Reactor Regulating System's ability to control Tavg with |

respect-to its control signal Tref. A mismatch was created between Tavg
(Tavg#1, Tavg#2 and Tavg (average of Tavg#1 and Tavg#2) were all tested) and

. Tref by either varying Tavg with boration/ dilution or varying Tref with Main ;

Turbine Power. The CEDMCS was then placed in the Auto Sequential mode to allow ;

automatic RRS controlled rod movements, After en adequate time for temperature ,

stabilization Tavg and Trei were required to be within 12*F. i*

3) A test of the ability of all the control systems to function in en
integrated manner. The control systems were all placed in the automatic mode
while the plant was operating at steady state conditions. Data was taken over a,

thirty minute period to verify that the control systems maintained their !

respective parameters within the acceptable control band. '

23EA:15E96.11DE191 These tests were initiated by manually tripping one feedpump
-while the plant was operating at 70k and 100k power, respectively. The control ,

systems were in the automatic mode and were allowed to perform as designed to '

counteract and control the effects of the loss of the feedpump. During the 70k j
test, on the loss of feedpump, the RPCS was expected to initiate a turbine
setback, a turbine runbeck, a main turbine load inhibit increase, and a SBCS
valve quick open block, but was not expected to drop any CEds. The RRS was e

expected to insert CEA group 5 to match Tavg and Tref, while the other control
systems performed es designed. In the 100k test the RPCS was expected to

,

actuate and drop the selected CEAs. The RRS was expected to match Tavg and Tref
by inserting CEAs, while the other control systems performed as designed.
22EA:15E9Z 15E921 These tests initiated a loss of load event at 60 and 80k
power, repectively, by manually opening a relay to simulate a generator
differential trip. All the control systems were in the automatic mode and were
allowed to perform as designed. During the 502 test the RPCS was expected to
indicate an actuation on the loss of load but was not expected to drop any CEAs.
The RRS was expected to insert CEAs to match Tavg and Tref, while the other
control systems perfursed as designed. In the 804 test the RPCS was expected to
actuate and drop the selected CEAs. The RRS was expected to match Tavg and Tref
by inserting CEAs, while other control systems performed as designed.

1

feet _Beaulle

Z2E8:10E91 115E994 10E92_&_1gE991 The ability of the control systems to perform
as designed during steady state operations and minor transients was verified by
these tests. The major test results are summarized in Table 6-6. However, some
specific acceptance criteria were not satisfied and are explained belows

1) At 50k, 804, and 1004 power the feedwater flow rates did not agree with
the expected values. Since one of the objectives of the testing was to
verify the ability of the control systems to maintain the steam generator
levels within acceptable limits and this was satisisctorily demonstrated
(except as noted in item 4 below), the measured feedwater flow rates were

considered to acceptable and the associated acceptance criteria
inappropriate. Test Exception Reports were generated and accompanying
Engineering Evaluation Requests were sent to Combustion Engineering (C-E).
C-E reviewed the data and concurred with the acceptability of the measured
flow rates.

'
, i ,
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'2) At 204, 50k, and 80k power, the steam generator pressures exceeded-(on
' .the low side) the acceptance criteria. A Test Exception Report was i

generated which explained that the 5BCS does not control steam generator
pressure under normal operating conditions. Even if it did, it could not
control deviations below the setpoint, since all it could do is open the4

steam bypass control valves, which would only serve to decrease the steam
pressure. The results were consequently accepted as is.. This conclusion
was also reviewed and concurred with by C-E..

F -3) At 50k power pressurizer level exceeded its acceptance criteria. A
'

Test Exception Report was generated which stated that the indicator used
,

did not have high enough resolution and that acceptable data recorded fron
; en alternate indicator would be used.

4) Also at 50k power, the Steam Generator # 2 level failed to meet its
acceptance criteria. Spikes were found on the transitter's signal and a

y Work Order was generated to increase dampening on the level transmitter. A
j Test Exception Report detailing the foregoing was generated and no retest

was required.'

i Z228:1EE98_115E191 The RPC5 performed as designed upon receiving the loss of
f feedpump--at 70k it did not drop any CEAs, while at 100k it did drop CEA group

5. The RR5 and other control systems also performed as designed. Although the
overall test was successful, some specific acceptance criteria regarding
feedwater flow rates were not satisfied during the performance of 70k loss of

! feedpump test (73PA-15F08). As explained in the Test Exception Report this was
7 determined to be of little significance since the overall test objectives of
! keeping the plant on line with no EFAS signal and no lifting of safety valves

j was achieved. Also, the steam generator levels recovered after the feedpump
j trip and were adequately controlled. The acceptance criteria were met during

the 100k loss of feedpump test (73PA-15F10).

22E6:1EE92 11EE921 The 50* loss of load test (73PA-1SF07) resulted in a loss of
2 offsite power event. The primary cause of this was the failure.of the

Turbine / Generator to maintain house loads, particularly the Reactor Coolant
Pumps (RCPs), after the T/G was separated from the grid. As the reactor coolant,

pumps began to coast down after the loss of power a trip was initiated by the
Core Protection Calculators. Because the acceptance criteria requires that the

| reactor not trip, a retest was required. A retest was conducted using basically
} the same test procedure except that the RCPs were being powered from the Startup
' Transformer and the Generator Differential Relay was used to simulate a loss of

load. During this test the RPC5 performed as designed i.e. did not drop any;

CEAs, the RR5 and other control systems performed as designed and the test; i i

j acceptance criteria were satisfied.

i The initial performance of the 80k loss of load test also resulted in a
j- reactor trip. The primary cause of this was a pressure pulse which caused a

falso indication of Low Wide Range Steam Generator level for approximately 192
to 470 milliseconds. The pressure pulse was caused by the sudden closure of the

| Turbine stop valves and the sensing of that pulse by the Wide Range Steam
|_ Generator level reference leg. The duration of pulse was sufficient to cause a-
| PPS Low Wide Range Level Trip on Steam Generator # 2. To correct for this, the

| PPS time delay after detecting a Low Wide Range Level condition was increased to
j approximately 550 milliseconds. This adjustment prevents a pressure pulse from
i causing a PP5 trip, yet maintains the overall response time for an actual event
j within the time delay assumed in the safety analyses. A retest was conducted
I
i

!
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following this adjustment. The RPCS dropped CEA group 5 per design, the RRS and
the other control systems performed as designed, and the test acceptance
criteria were satisfied.

The ability of the RPCS to avoid a reactor trip due to a loss of load from
100% full power was also tested. This test is discussed in Section 6.7, " Unit
Load Rejection".

99E96VSIQHE

These tests demonstrated that the control systems are capable of performing
as designed under steady state, minor transient, or major transient conditions.
The ability of the NSSS to sustain a loss of feedpump or loss of load at various
power levels without a reactor trip or a lifting of the primary or secondary
safety valves, because of proper control system response (including the RPCS),
was also demonstrated.

!

, j; ~s
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TABLE 6-6
--

l
. _ _ - _

i
i DEVIATION FROM CONTROL SETPOINTS FOR I
I CONTROL SYSTEM CHECKOUT TESTS I

'

l_____________ ____________ -

= _ - t

i~ ossnetense 9titstin Z2Eo:1DE91 Z2Eo:1!E9s Z2Eo:1EE9D Z2Eo:10E96 8

I I
I Entd_Wetst_99att91- 1

I I
I Steady state S/G Ivls. I

i 12k from setpoint: 0.5 0.41 1.1 0.49 I
I 1

'

i Transient S/G Ivls. I

l +2k from setpoint: 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 I
I I,

I Reactor Regulation: 1

I I
I Tavg 120F from Tref. l

~

i Tavg #1: 1.82 1.75 1.75 1.72 i
| Tavg #2: 1.69 1.59 0.92 1.71 1

I Tavg #3: 1.84 1.87 1.58 1.94 1,

1 I
I 10ttSt9ttd_9htsh99t: 1

I I
I Tayg 12 0F of Tref: 1.66 1.8 0.58 0.95 I
l I
i #1 S/G 1evel 12k I

I from setpoint: -2 to +1 O to +2 .9 to +1 -2 to +1 I
l 1

1 #2 S/G 1evel 12k i
I from setpoint: -1 to +2 0 to +3" .3 to +1 -2 to 1 1

I I
I Par. pressure 115 1

I psia from setpoint: 0 to +1 0 0 to 7.5 0 to .49 I
I i
1 Par. level fik I
i from setpoint: -1 to +1 0 to 1.43" .02 to .62 0 to .24 1

I l
i #1 S/G pressure 115 I
I psia from setpoint: -37.0* -80.0" -22.0" N/A |
| |
| #2 S/G pressure 115 l
I psia from setpoint: -29.0* -75.0" -16.0* N/A i
1

1
I di S/G pressure initial I
i value + 15 psia: N/A N/A N/A 1.48 |
I i
1 #2 S/G pressure initial i
I value + 15 paia: N/A N/A N/A 0.74 1

1______________________________________________________________________________1

* Denotes out of tolerance value.
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6.5 Reector Cooler.t end Secondary Chemistry and Radiochemistry Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.5)

Il#I_991EGIIVE_eHD_32558BI

The Reactor Coolant and Secondary Chemistry and Radiochesistry Test
74PA-15301 was performed at various power levels throughout the power ascension
test program. The principal ob;ectives of the test were as follows.

(1) To conduct chemistry tests at various power levels with tre intent of,

gathering corrosion data and determining activity buildup.
(2) To verify proper operation of the Process Radiation Monitor (PRM) and
the Gas Stripper Effluent Monitor (G5EM).
(3) To verify the adequacy of sampling and analysis procedures and ensure
proper chemistry control can be established and maintained.

(4) To verify that reactor coolant and secondary activity levels are
maintained within the limits of the Technical Specifications.

Monitoring of plant chemistry during power ascension testing per 74PA-ISS01 was
initiated on June 1,1985 at C4 power and was completed on December 26,1985 with
the pisnt at 100k rated power.

| IEDI_DEQ9BIEII9H

Sampling and chemical analyses of the reactor coolant and secondary water
systems were performed using the applicable plant operating procedures at
various power levels during the power ascension. At each power level where,

! chemistry testing was performed, samples from the reactor coolant system (RCS),
steam generators (5Gs), feedwater system, condensate system, reactor makeup
water tank (RMWT), and the refueling water tank (RWT) were analyzed and the '

results compared to the operating specifications. Out-of-specification
conditions were corrected by initiating the applicable Chemistry Control

; Instruction. Proper operation of the Process Radiation Monitor (PRM) and the
Gas Stripper Effluent Monitor (G5EM) were to be verified by comparing PRM and
GSEM readings to the laboratory analysis of grab samples which were
representative of the fluid monitored by these systems.

IEGI_BEQUkIE
.

The key findings and major activities at each testing plateau are
summarized below:
Eft 9 E!IE90$_E9M!r The RCS chemistry was within specification with the|

exception of lithium and hydrogen. A Chemistry Control Instruction was
initiated to increase the lithium concentration in the RCS and hydrogen

| overpressure in the Volume Control Tank (VCT).

i 63.Battd_Egygt The feedwater system was within specification with the exception
( of pH and dissolved oxygen. The condensate system was also withili specification

with the exception of dissolved oxygen. These conditions were corrected by
, increasing the hydrazine concentration in these systems to the propor value.
| The steam generators were within specification with the exception of cation
| conductivity, chlorides, sulfate, and sodium. These exceptior.s were corrected
; by initiating normal rate blowdown to the SGs with periodic shifts to abnormal
! rate blowdown.
f

:
I
t
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123_89tSd_Egygg Inline instrumentation was placed in service on the condensate.

system to monitor sodium, pH, and dissolved oxygen. The accuracy of the inline
monitors was verified by comparing readings to the laboratory analysis of grab
samples. The SGs were continuously monitored for catibn conductivity. Whenever
conductivity exceeded the operating range specified for power operation,,

abnormal rate blowoown was initiated.
293_89tts_E9M9E Inline instrumentation was placed in service on the feedwater
system to monitor sodium and dissolved oxygen. The accuracy of the inline
monitors was' verified by comparing readings to the laboratory analysis of grab
sempigs. The SGs were in continuous normal rate blowdown. Blowdown was shifted
to abnormal rate whenever cation conductivity,' sodium / chloride, or sulfate
values exceeded the operating range specified for power operation. The
condensate system was monitored with the inline instrumentation whose readings
were verified daily by comparing thda to the results of a grab sample analysis.
E93.89194_E9E9E The feedwater and condensate systems were monitored with the
inline instrumentation. The SGs were in continuous blowdewn using the same
criteria as at 20% power. .The PRM and GSEM were inoperab e for all test
plateaus up through 50k power.
E93_Bgigd_Egygt Since the condensate domineralizers were in service throughout
the test plateau, t,he foedwater pH was maintained in an expanded range of 9.0 to
9.6. This expanded range for feedwater pH is necessary to minimize condensate

)domineralizer resin exhaustion due to NH3 removal by the domineralizer. The '

FGs were in abnorgal. rate blowdown throughout most of the 80% plateau.
Chloride, sodium, sulfate, and cation conductivity were out of specification on
several occasions duo to testing of the condensate domineralizer bypass valve

/ and to initial lineup cf heater drains to the feedwater system. Parameters were
returned to normalivalues by maintaining abnormal rate blowdown. I

1993_B9ted_E9ser JMakeup water tanka were maintained within specification with'

the exception of high HMWT conductivity and boron concentration. This was due.

to higher than normal' concentrations of ammonia and boron in the water returning I

to the RMWT from radwaste processing. RCS chemistry was maintained within
specification with the exception of hydrogen and lithium. These concentrations
were low on two occasions due to dilutions performed for a reactor shutdown and
startup. The out-of-specification parameters for the RMWT and the RCS were
restored to normal ranges. A major condenser tube failure caused the condensate

j domineralizers to become exhausted. Feedwater and condensate chemistry )parameters were out-of-specification for approximately one hour on December 10,
|1985 while main feedwater was in service. Reactor power was reducm3 to

approximately 2% and main feedwater was taken out of service. Condensatei,

denineralizers were regenerated, and feedwater and condensate systems were
cleaned up using the condensate domineralizers. This same condenser tube leak
also caused a loss of control of steam generator chemistry for approximately
eight hours. The reactor and steam plant were subsequently shutdown on
December 11, 1985 for condenser tube repairs. SG chemistry was recovered.using
blowdown to the condenser cnd feeding from the condensate storage tank (CST).'

Ammo 61a and hydrazine were added to the non-essential auxiliary feedwater'to
restore SG pH and to control feedwater oxygen. SG pH was recovered '

'

approximately eight hours later. Auxiliary feedwater hydrazine was maintained
greater than 1.5 times the oxygen concentration while auxiliary feedwater was in
service. Reactor, power was restored to greater than 96% on December 22, 1985.

.

._

f
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1993.89$2d_E9MfE.IE90tidl Feedwater chemistry was maintained within
specification during the remainder of the plateau. Feedwater pH was maintained
in an expanded pH range due to the condensate domineralizers being in service.
SG chemistry was restored to normal operating parameters using abnormal rate
blowdown.
B9d19$190_H9Ditggs The PRM and GSEM remained either . inoperable or uncalibrated
throughout most of the Power Ascension Test program. When the PRM was in
service it was useful only as an indicator of RCS activity trends. Readings
taken during testing could not be correlated to RCS activity because the monitor
tcas not calibrated to a specific energy. At higher plant power levels the PRM
readings went off scale high. This will be corrected by installing a high range
tube in accordance with the system technical manual instructions. The purpose
of the high range tube is to reduce the size of the fluid sample seen by the PRM
detector and thus lower the activity of the sample. This will bring the PRM
readings back on scale. An inoperative interface between the PRM, GSEM, and a
radmonitor minicomputer will be removed by a design change.
99EE9fi90,Dgtg The gathering of corrosion data took the form of system sampling
for various metals such as iron and copper, measuring suspended solids in the
SGs, measuring and monitoring RCS and secondary activity levels, and performing
RCS sample isotopic analyses. Areas of radioactivity buildup and locations of
probable crud traps can be identified by correlating chemistry data with the
results of Radiation Protection surveys of RCS piping, letdown lines, and other
associated piping. The corrosion data gathered during the power ascension
indicated no unusual or unexpected results with the exception of high antimony
levels. RCS antimony activities were significantly higher than what has been
found in other U.S. PWRs. It was determined that the source of the antimony was
the RCP Journal bearings.

QQNQLUSIQNS

The adequacy of the sampling and analysis procedures and the ability to
establish and maintain proper chemistry control was demonstrated throughout the
power ascension test program. The RCS and secondary activity levels were
maintained within the Technical Specification limits and increased as expected
with increasing reactor power. The corrosion data gathered during the power
ascension indicated no unusual or unexpected results with the exception of the
high antimony levels.

The proper operation of the PRM and GSEM was not verified. Data collected
during the power ascension testing showed that the monitors need additional work
and modification. Additional testing will have to be performed to satisfy the
requirements of the CESSAR. This results of this testing will be addressed in
future supplement to this report.

,
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6.6 Turbine Trip Test

(Section 14.2.12.0,6)

IEDI_QB2E9IIYE2_8HD_125HoBI

The principal objectives of the turbine trip test 73PA-1MT02 were as
follows:

(1) To demonstrate that the Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS)
responds and is controlled as designed following a turbine trip from
1004 rated power, without the Reactor Power Cutback System (RPCS) in
service.

(2) To assess the operation of the following control systems
following a turbine / reactor trip from 1004 load:

Steam Bypass Control System.(#BCS)
Feedwater Control System (FWCS)

3

Pressurizer Pressure Control System (PPCS)
Pressurizer Level Control System (PLCS)

(3) To collect data for the verification of the CESEC transient
analysis code for Palo Verde Unit 1.

This test was performed twice. On January 9,1986, the first performance of the
test resulted in C reactor trip due to a failure of the electrical fast bus
tr3ntfer from auxiliary to startup transformer power sq) plies. Although a
reactor trap was expected to result from the turbinL trip, the cause of the trip
was supposed to be high pressurizer pressure and the time to trip was expepted
to be longer than that observad, Thus, the transient resulting from the turbine
trip was not consistent with that assumed in determining the test acceptance
criteria. Additionally, demonstration of the el9CtriCQ1 fCat transfer featUJe
was not one of the objectives of the tent. Thus, the precedurs was modified to
eliminate this feature and *.he modified test was successfully performed on
January 24, 1986 with satisfactory results.

IEDI_DEIG81PIlQH

Initially, the reactor was stabilized at 1402 rated power with the house
electrical loads supplied from the startup transformers. The turbine woe
tripped by manipulating a generator differential relcy. The reactor tripped due
to high pressurizer pressure approximately eight seconds.siter the turbine
trip. During the transient, key plant parecetere wora . recorded by several dats
acqJisition systems.

IEfI BEfvkyg

During the 1004 turbine trip transient pserictmed on January 24, the steam
bypass, feedwater, pressurizer pressure, and pratscre level contrcl systeas
opercted automatically to maintain the NSSS within the operating lirits. During
the sixty seconds following the initiation of the transient, several key
parameters were trended and conpared to single value cceeptance limits derived
from simulations of the event using the trenstant analysis code CESEC. Table
6-7 compares the test resulsa with the eingle value acceptance criteria and
shows that the acceptance criteria were met.

-
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During the first performeace of the test on Jenuary 9, 1986, the failure of
the electrical fast bus transfer from auxiliary to startup transformer power
supplies resulted in a four reactor coolant pump coastdown. An analysis of this
incident revealed that this coastdown was faster than that assummed in the
safety analysis for the totot loss-of flow incident. The more rapid coastdown-

was du= to the electrical braking influence of other house loads on the RCP
woesh. The NSSS vendor analyzed the transient and reported that a reactor trip
dur,ng a loss of flow event will occur more rapidly than assumed in the previous
less of flow analyses. This earlier trip more than offsets the loss of thermal
margin that would be experienced due to the more rapid flow coastdown. The more
rapid trip ensures acceptable results for thi,s and any subsequent loss of flow
events over the entire allowed operating renge. Therefore, no penalties needed
to be applied to compensate for the more rapid coastdown. PVNGS Unit 1 LER
86-006-00 addressed this event.

99ESkEEl9EE

The Nuclear Steam Supply System demonstrated its ability to sustain a
turbine trip from 100* rated power. The control systems operated satisfactorily
during the resultant transient and maintained plant parameters within design
limits.

i
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TABLE 6-7

1
1

1 SINGLE VALUE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA FOR TURBINE TRIP i
l___ 1_____________ ___________ _ __ ___ __-

i i
i Parameter Test Result Acceptable Limit i
I l__

I i
| Max. Pressurizer Pressure (psia) 2396.3 2425 i
I I

I Min. Pressurizer Level (k) 25.9 22.9 I

I I
I Min. RCS Hot Leg #1 Temp (OF) 565.5 564 I
I 1

i Min. RCS Hot Leg #2 Temp (OF) 566.3 564 1

I |
| Max. SG #1 Pressyre (psia) 1177.9 1253 I

I I

I Max. SG #2 Pressure (psia) 1187.2 1253 I

I I

,., , . . ., _ . . - _ _ _ . - . - . _ - ._
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6.7 Unit Load Re]ection
(Section 14.2.12.5.7)

IEfI_982EGIIYE_6!Q_IVHH6RY
t

The primary objective of this test was to demonstrate that the Nuclear,

-Steen Supply System.(NSSS) can accomodate a 1002' load rejection (1) without
initiating a Reactor Protection System (RPS) signal or an Engineered Safety
Features Actuation System (ESFAS) signal, (2) without opening any primary or,

} secondary safety valves, and (3) without causing a turbine trip. Additional
objectives of the test were:

1) To collect data for verification of the CESEC transient analysis code
for PVNGS Unit 1.
2) To verify that the closing time of the Main Turbine Control Valves was
acceptable.

3) To verify that the Power Load Unbalance Circuit (PLU) functions as
designed and prevented a turbine trip (caused by development of an
overspeed condition).following the 100k load rejection.
4) To assess the operation of the following control systems following a
100k load rejection:

Steam Bypass Control System (SBCS)
Feedwater Control System (FWCS)
Pressurizer Pressure Control System (PPCS)
Pressurizer Level Control System (PLCS)
Reactor Power Cutback System (RPCS)
Control Element Drive Mechanism Control System (CEDMCS).'

Testing was accomplished using procedure 73PA-1MA01, " Unit Load Rejection Test"
and was successfully completed on January 7, 1986.

!

IEGI.DE39BIEII9H
.

This test initiated a unit load rejection by opening the unit go;nerator
* main output breakers while the plant was operating at essentialy 1002 power with

a Turbine Generator gross output of 1315 Mwe. The control systems (SBCS, FWCS,
RRS, PPCS, PLCS, RPCS and CEDMCS) were all in the automatic mode of operation
and were allowed to perform as designed to counteract and control the effects of
the load rejection. The RPCS was expected to actuate on the loss of load and
drop the selected CEAs. The RRS was expected to match Tavg and Tref by
inserting CEAs, while the other control systems performed as designed.- To
verify that the test was performed successfully, actual plant parameters were
compared with the single value acceptance criteria as supplied by the CESEC,

transient analysis code predictions.
During the performance of this test the house electrical loads were

-supplied from the startup transformer. This was done to minimize the exposure.

to a Loss of Offsite Power (LOP) event and to subject the turbine to the maximum
credible overspeed condition, i.e. to eliminate any electrical load on the
generator from providing any braking effect.

,

k
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IEGI_EEggkIQ

The acceptance criteria were fully satisfied. The Reactor Power Cutback
System performed as designed, i.e. the reactor did not trip, no ESFAS signals
were initiated and none of the primary or secondary safety valves were opened.

The plant parameters recorded during the sixty seconds following initiation
of the transient and their comparison with the single value acceptance criteria
supplied by the CESEC transient analysis code are provided in Table 6-8.-

99E9E9El9EE

The test demonstrated that the NSSS can sustain a 100% load rejection
without a reactor trip, turbine trip, or a lifting of the primary or secondary
safety valves. The control systems operated satisfactorily throughout the
transient and data was collected to verify the CESEC predictions.

TABLE 6-8

I I

I SINGLE VALUE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA I

I FOR 100% UNIT LOAD REJECTION I

1_____- -

_

i

l i
l __ _. Parameter Test _Results___ Aggestance Limit __l
i I

I Max. Pressurizer Pressure (psia) 2339.2 2388 1

I I

i Min. Pressurizer Level (*) 35 29.4 1

-l i
I Min. RCS Hot Leg #1 Temp.(OF) 592 574 I
I I

I Min. RCS Hot Leg #2 Temp.(OF) 592 574 1

l |

| Max. SG #1 pressure (psia) 1236.7 1242 I

I I

I Max. SG #2 pressure (psia) 1240.8 1242 1

1
__- !_

..
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6.8 Shutdown from Outside the Control Room Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.8)

IE!I_0BJE9IlyE_bND_!y!!$8Y

The objective of 73PA-1SF02, " Shutdown Outside the Control Room" was to
demonstrate that the plant can be shutdown and maintained in a Hot Standby
condition from outside the Control Room. The test was performed on September
16, 1985 while the reactor was operating at 20% of rated thermal power.

The acceptance criterion for this test was to perform a safe shutdown of
the plant from outside the control room and maintain colected plant parameters |

within a specified range for at least 30 minutes using equipment that would !

normally be available only at the remote shutdown panel. An engineering
evaluation of the test data concluded that a stable Hot Standby condition had
been established and adequate control of RCS and steam generator parameters was
saintained throughout the test.

Ig!I_Dg!9BIPTION

The test was performed by utilizing a normal operating crew and a standby l
crew. The standby crew served as Control Room observers and were to.take action '

only if a problem that involved plant safety developed. The operating crew
consisted of the minimum shift complement as defined in Table 6.2-1 of the PVNGS
Tcchnical Specifications.

The operating crew performed the test by evacuating the Control Room and
proceeding to the Remote Shutdown Panel. Once established, they initiated the
reactor trip by opening the reactor trip breakers at the local reactor trip
switchgear panel. After the trip was verified, they established control of the
plant using equipment available at the Remote Shutdown Panel and maintained Hot
Standby conditions for approximately one hour and fifteen minutes. Control of
the plant was then transferred to the standby crew in the Control Room and the
Remote Shutdown Panel was secured.

IgST_RESQLT!

During the performance of this test, several parameters deviated from the
acceptable control range. This was due to a greater than predicted RCS cooldown l
which resulted from excessive leakage through a steam generator blowdown control |
valve. Once an auxiliary operator from the operating crew closed the )
containment isolation valve for the leaking steam generator blowdown valve, the |
RCS cooldown was mitigated. The operators were then able to demonstrate

|
adequate temperature and pressure control over the Reactor Coolant System and '

Steam Generators from the Remote Shutdown Panel. Table 6-9 summarizes the key |

plant parameters monitored during this test. |
A Test Exception Report was written to document the deficiencies and an

]Engineering evaluation of the test data was performed. This evaluation
iconcluded that once Steam Generator blowdown was isolated, the operating crew

was able to satisfactorily establish and maintain Hot Standby cor'i.t!.ons from
the Remote Shutdown Panel within the prescribed tolerances.

1

I

.

'
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QQNgky!IQN

This test successfully demonstrated the ability of the minimum shift crew
to trip the reactor from outside the Control Room and maintain the plant in a
stable Hot Standby condition utilizing only the equipment available at the
Remote Shutdown Panel.

TABLE 6-9

i i

i SHUTDOWN FROM OUTSIDE THE CONTROL ROOM i

i TEST RESULTS I

I I

I I Test Results i Acceptance Criteria l
i Earameteg____ l Minimum Maximum _1 Minimum Maximum i

I l | I

l Pressurizer Pressure (psia) I 2204 2254 1 2200 2275 i
l i i l
i Hot Leg Temperature (F) 1 552* 567 1 559 569 I

i l i i
i Pressurizer Level (k) i 22* 37 i greater than 26 i
l I i l

| Steam Gen. Pressure (psia) i 1056* 1150 1 1120 1220 |

| | | |

| Steam Gen. Level (k) 1 46 69 i greater than 35 i
l i i

_ _1_

* Out-of-tolerance results

.
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6.9 Loss of Offsite Power Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.9)

|
|

!

IEff_982EGIIYE_8HD_fMHH8BI '

The principal objective of the Loss of Offsite Power Test was to

demonstrate that the reactor can be shutdown and maintained in a Hot Standby ;

condition following the loss of all AC power. Testing was scheduled for |

performance at approximately 50% power in accordance with PVNGS procedure,

73PA-1NA01 following completion of testing at the 802 power plateau.
On October 3, 1985, however, before the scheduled performance of

73PA-1NA01, PVNGS Unit i experienced an actual loss of all AC power while
j operating at approximately 52% of rated thermal power. The reactor shut down

automatically and the plant was maintained in a stable Hot Standby condition for
approximately 25 minutes, at which time offsite power was restored. The
responses of the plant equipment and personnel during this unanticipated event
were reviewed by the PVNGS Test Results Review Group and the Plant Review Board
and were determined to have satisfied the ob ectives of the power ascension testJ
as well as the intent of the regulatory requirements for the performance of this
test.

.

IEDI_DE!GBIEII95

The initial conditions that were to be used for the performance of
73PA-1NA01, Loss of Offsite Power, are summarized in Table 6-10. In addition,

~

the. pretest electrical lineup was to be set up such that when the main generator
was tripped (the initiating event), plant electrical loads could not be switched
to the startup transformers (ie, no " fast transfer" capability) resulting in a
complete loss of all AC (LOAC) power. Sufficient data would then be collected
to verify natural circulation through the core, stable steam generator levels
(supplied by the motor-driven emergency feedwater pump), secondary system heat
removal via the atmospheric dump valves (using a backup nitrogen supply) as well
as general plant stability using only emergency power supplies (diesel
generators). Stable hot standby conditions were to be maintained for
approximately 30 minutes, at which time offsite power was to be restored.,

IE!I RESULT 3

Table 6-10 shows the actual plant conditions as they were Just prior to the
unanticipated loss of offsite power. This data shows the similarity between the'

actual plant conditions that existed Just prior to the unanticipated LOAC and
those that were to be used for the power ascension test 73PA-1NA01. Table 6-11i

shows the sequence of events that occurred during this event.
Following the loss of power, the reactor tripped on a Core Protection

Calculator (CPC) generated low Departure from Nucleate Boiling Ratio (DNBR)
signal due to the reactor coolant pumps (RCPs) coasting down. Due to the
particular electrical lineup (in place for other electrical testing) the reactor

i trip, and subsequent master turbine trip, produced a loss of all AC power. The
feedwater control system and the steam bypass control system were temporarily

| unavailable which resulted in the opening of the Main Steam Safety Valves
(MSSVs) for secondary pressure control. Once backup power (diesel generators)
was available, the control room operator took manual control of the secondary

,
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pressure with the atmospheric dump valves (ADVs) and the MSSVs ressated.
|

Secondary pressure peaked at 1280 psia then decreased as the operator assumed
{control. Once natural circulation had been established the secondary pressure <

stabilized around 820 psia. '

The first charging pump was manually started approximately one (1) minute i

after the trip and suction was transferred to the refueling water tank (which<

had a boron concentration greater than 4000 ppm) within 15 minutes. Shutdown
i

margin was verified to be greater than 6k delta k/k, per the applicable '

surveillance procedure, within one hour of the trip. |
| Verification of natural circulation was accomplished within 15 minutes

|after the trip. Primary parameters were monitored, and periodically recorded,
to verify the following:

(1) Hot leg temperatures were stable or decreasing
(2) Cold leg temperatures were close to and trending the steam generator

i saturation temperatures;
(3) Core delta T was less than the full power delta T of 57 0F

(i.e., power to flow ratio was less than 1);

(4) Hot leg RTDs and Core Exit Thermocouples were trending consistently.
Reactor vessel head and plenum subcooling were maintained at greater than
28 0F to preclude any loop void formation that could degrade natural,

circulation. The motor-driven emergency feedwater pump supplied flow to the
; steam generators which maintained their levels above 38* (wide range), thus

providing an adequate heat sink for the primary system. The main steam safety
valves and the atmospheric dump valves were utilized to release the transferred;

heat to the atmosphere.4

Pressurizer level was maintained between 39k and 47k, thus remaining above
the heater cutout level (26k) throughout the event. RCS pressure peaked at 2290
psia (concurrent with the low secondary heat removal and subsequent pressure4

increase to the MSSV setpoint) and reached a low of 2120 once natural

circulation was in progress. Auxiliary spray was utilized twice (for
approximately one minute each time) for primary pressure control. Careful
monitoring of the secondary steam and feedwater flows precluded both RCS,

overcooling and initiation of safety injection (SIAS).

99H9kEEI9HE

Following the loss of the main generator and all offsine power, the plant
i was stabilized and natural circulation was verified. A!though plant conditions

were only maintained for approximately 25 minutes before otielta power wat
restored, the trended data indicate that Hot Standby conditioas could have been
maintained for a greater length of time had offsite power not been available.
Thus, the equipment, controls and instrumentation necessary to remove decay heat
from the core using only emergency power supplies was demonstrated for a
sufficient period of time.

The PVNGS Test Results Review Group and the Plant Review Board subsequently<

reviewed the responses of the plant equipment and personnel to the unanticipated4

LOAC and determined that the event satisfied the objective of the power<

ascension test thereby obviating the need to perform 73PA-1NA01 for PVNGS-1.'

This position was formally submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission via
ANPP letter ANPP-34062-EEVB/BJA, E. E. Van Brunt, Jr. to George W. Knighton,
dated November 20, 1985.

4

4
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TABLE 6-10

l i
I LOSS OF OFFSITE POWER TEST I

I INITIAL CONDITIONS I

I I

I_ .
_

I

I Parameter i Actual Value i Test Value I
i l I I

| Reactor Power (*) I 52 1 50 I

i l | |

| Cold Leg Temperature (OF) 1 567 1 565 I

I I I I

I Pressurizer Pressure (psia) I 2230 1 2250 |

I i 1 1

i Steam Generator Pressure (psia) i 1140 I stable I

l i I I

I Steam Generator Level (k) 1 54 I stable I

i l i l
i Boron Concentration (ppm) 1 715 1 N/A 1

1 1 1 i
! CEA Position 1 ARO' I AR0" I

i i l I

I Control System Status 1 I l
1 -Reactor Regulating i Auto I Auto .I
i -Control Element Drive i Standby i Standby I

i -Feedwater Control | Auto I Auto i
1 -Steam Bypass Control i Auto i Auto i
1 -Pzr. Level Control I Auto I Auto i
I -Pzr. Pressure Control 1 Auto I Auto |

| -Reactor Power Cutback I 00S** I 00S"" I

i l i I

= -- ARO = All Rods Out = All control rods fully withdrawn
-- 00S = Out of Service==

.

f
|
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TABLE 6-11
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

Dats Ileg Event

10/3/85 16:43:45 Electrical supply breakers open causing loss of offsite
power

16:43:46 Reactor and main turbine trip

16:44 All CEAs inserted; diesel generators started and
loaded

16:44:35 Charging restored (42 GPM)

16:45 Primary parameters monitored for verification of
natural circulation

16:48 Shifted RCS heat removal to ADVs

16:57 Charging suction transferred to refueling water tank;
Verified motor driven auxiliary feedwater started and
feeding both generators

17:03 Second charging pump started

17:09 Offsite power restored

17:10 Verification of shutdown margin commenced

17:15 Cooldown of 15 0F/hr commenced

17:35 Shutdown margin verified

17:38 Diesel generator B unloaded and shutdown

17:55 Charging pump suction transferred back to Volume
Control Tank (VCT)

18:00 RCS boron concentration = 916 ppm

20:18 Started reactor coolant pump 1A; Forced circulation
restored

20:24 Started reactor coolant pump 2A

20:26 Started reactor coolant pump 2B
'

20:32 Commenced RCS heatup to normal operating temperature
(565 0F)

10/4/85 01:09 Started reactor coolant pump 1B; All 4 RCPs in service

-
,
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6.10 Biological Shield Survey Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.10)

Ig!!_ OBJECTIVE!_AND_ SUMMARY

PVMGS procedure 75PA-12Z01, " Biological Shield Survey", was performed
during Low Power Physics Testing (see Section 5.1) and also during the major
test plateaus of the Power Ascension Test program (202, 502, 80k, and 100% full
power). The principal objectives of this test were:

(1) To measure the radiation levels in accessible locations outside the
biological shield;
(2) To obtain baseline radiation levels for comparison with future

t' measurements of level buildup with plant operation;
! (3) To determine occupancy times for the measured areas during power

operation.
Acceptance criteria for these measurements are based on predicted radiation
levels for normal power operation (100% full power) and are presented as ranges
of dose rates for five different access zones. Table 6-12 shows the applicable
criteria and defines the access zones.

All survey points inside the Containment Building have met the applicable
acceptance criteria. Some areas in the Auxiliary Building, however, were
determined to be High Radiation areas while the FSAR had listed them as being
either Zone 2 or Zone 3. These areas are currently undergoing an engineering
evaluation.

IEDI__pgscgIEIIgg
i

With the plant stabilized at the desired conditions, gamma and neutron
radiation surveys were performed at over 400 selected locations in accessible

'-

areas outside of the biological shield. These surveys were performed per the
plant radiation survey procedure, and included general area surveys in rooms or
areas as well as more detailed surveys around penetrations, shield plugs, and
other areas where streaming could occur. A scan survey was also performed while
the survey team was in transit between designated survey points. Surveys were
performed in the Containment Building, Auxiliary Building, Main Steam Support
Structure, Turbine Building, Fuel Building, Control Building, Decontamination
and Laundry Facility, and at various site locations exterior to the plant.

IEgI_REgULIg

Baseline data was obtained on March 14, 1985 while the plant was in Mode 5
and again on May 27 and May 30 during Low Power Physics Testing. These values
were then used for comparison to the data taken during Power Ascension.

On June 5, 1985 a survey was completed while the plant was operating at 3k
full power (FP). All values were within the acceptable range for their
designated zone.

On June 12, 1985 a survey was completed while the plant was operating at
20k FP. All values were within the acceptable range for their designated zone.
Several survey points in the reactor coolant pump boys and near the reactor

. cavity, however, were found to exceed 500 mrea/hr and, since these areas will
' not be occupied during power operation, they were deleted from further surveys,

i

!

; ?i *
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On September 10, 1985 data was obtained while the plant was operating at
approximately 50% FP. Although all survey points met their acceptance criteria,
the 100 foot and 120 foot elevations on the west side of the Containment
Building showed a minor trend toward dose rates slightly higher than the east
side.

The survey at 80% FP was performed on October 1, 1985 and showed all points
meeting their acceptance criteria. Once again, the trend toward higher dose
rates at the west end of the Containment Building was noted.

Data collection for the survey at 100* FP was performed over the period
from December 30, 1985 through January 4, 1986. This data showed that several
-areas in the Auxiliary Building were now posted as High Radiation areas (Zone 5)
while the FSAR shows them to be either Zone 2 or Zone 3. An engineering
evaluation of this data is currently underway to determine the reasons for this
discrepancy. All other survey points were within the acceptance criteria for
this test.

CONCLUSIONS

All the data taken inside the Containment Building have met their
acceptance criteria indicating the effectiveness of the Biological Shield. Some
high radiation areas in the Auxiliary Building are currently being evaluated and
will be discussed further in a future supplement to this report.

TABLE 6-12
__ __ __ -. __ _

l RADIATION ZONE CLASSIFICATION i
i i

l I

| Zone i Dose Rate 1 Allowed Occupancy i
1 Designation l_ (mrem /h) 1 (Desigg) 1

I I I I

I 1 I Less than 0.5 i Uncontrolled, unlimited i
I I I access (plant personnel) 1

I I I I

i 2 1 0.5 to 2.5 i Controlled, limited access, I

i 1 I (40 h/wk to unlimited) i
I i i i

I 3 1 2.5 to 15 i Controlled, limited access i
I I I (6 to 40 h/wk) |

I I I I

I 4 1 15 to 100 1 Controlled, limited access i

I l I (1 to 6 h/wk) i
I I i 1

1 5 i Over 100 i Normally inaccessible: i

I i 1 access only as permitted by I
l i I radiation protection i

I I I personnel (1 h/wk) i
I I I I
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6.11 Port Length CEA Xenon Oscillation Control
(Section 14.2.12.5.11)

IEDI_9EJE9IIVE_AND_5Ug3ABI

The ob ective of this test was to demonstrate a satisfactory technique for3

dampening axial xenon oscillations using the part length control element
-assemblies (PLCEAs). Testing was performed in accordance with PVNGS procedure
72PA-1RX30, "PLCEA Xenon Oscillation Control", over the period of September 5
through 7, 1985 with the reactor operating at approximately 534 full power
(FP). The results of the test demonstrated that the PLCEAs can be
satisfactorily used to dampen axial xenon oscillations.

IggI_pgggRIPTION

This test began with the reactor core unrodded and operating at
approximately 53% FP, with equilibrium xenon conditions. An axial xenon
oscillation was initiated by inserting control rod groups 5 and P to mid-core,
holding this configuration for approximately six hours, and then withdrawing
both control rod groups to the full out position. The resulting xenon
oscillation was then monitored by observing the shift in the axial power
distribution as indicated by the Axial Shape Index (ASI"). The ASI is
calculated by the Core Operating Limits Supervisory System (COLSS) using the
fixed incore detector signals. As the xenon oscillation caused the ASI to move
away from its equilibrium (i.e., steady state) value (called the Equilibrium
Shape Index, or ESI), the part-length CEA group , Group P, was moved as needed
to shift the axial power distribution and thus maintain the AS1 within a.

specified control band about the ESI. For this test, the control band used was

ESI 1 0.01. By using Group P movement to maintain the axial power distribution
near its equilibrium state, the reactor operators would gradually dampen out the
xenon oscillation.

IgST REEMLI!

Following the withdrawal of groups 5 and P to start the oscillation, the
shifting xenon concentration began to force the axial power distribution toward
the top half of the core. Thus, Group P insertion was needed to maintain the
ASI within its control band. After approximately 8 hours, however, the shifting
xenon concentration began to force the axial power distribution back toward the
bottom half of the core. Thus, Group P withdrawal was needed to maintain the
ASI within its control band. Movement of Group P, and hence this test,
continued for approximately 30 hours until the xenon oscillation was dampened.

(power in lower core half - power in upper core half)
* ASI = _____________________________________________________

total core power
.

. .
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Figure 6-1 illustrates the variation of the COLSS ASI as a function of time
as a result of the axial xenon oscillation induced by the insertion and
subsequent withdrawal of groups 5 and P. Figure 6-1 also shows the group P
notion used by the reactor operators to effectively dampen the oscillation.
Also evident is a gradual withdrawal of group P which was required following the
initial rod insertion to prevent the CPC ASI from exceeding the test
administrative ASI limit of 1 0.4 (a CPC trip is generated when the ASI reaches
1 0.5).

99E9kEEI9H

The PLCEA xenon oscillation control test successfully demonstrated the
technique of using the part length control rods to dampen axial xenon
oscillations.

L
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FIGURE 6-1

COLSS ASI AND CEA POSITION
VS TIME
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6.12 E3ected CEA Test and Dropped CEA Test
(' actions 14.2.12.5.12 and 14.2.12.5.13)

IEGI_DE@gglEIlON_6HD SU5568Y

The nb)ective of this testing was to measure the radial power distributions
resulting from the drop of a full length control rod (Control Element Assembly,
or CEAk, the drop of a part-length CEA, and the simulated ejection of a full '

length CEA. Testing was performed in accordance with PVNGS procedure 72PA-1RX47
on October 18, 1985 from an initial core power level of approximately 532 FP.
The dull length and part-length CEA drop tests were initiated from an unrodded
core configuration whereas the full length CEA ejection test was initiated with
regulating CEA group S positioned at 90 inches (60%) withdrawn.

The tist ret,ults were consistent with the predictions provided by the NSSS
vendor (Cambustion Engineering) and all appropriate test acceptance criteria
were satisfied.

IE@I_DE@gBIEIIQH

After the appropriate initial plant operating conditions were established
(i.e., 53% full power, all rods out configuration, equilibrium xenon conditions,
and axial power distribution stability), the fixed incore detector signals were
recorded for determination of the pre-drop radial power distribution for the

full length CEA drop. CEA #37, a 12-finger full length CEA (refer to Figure 6-2
for relative core location), was then dropped by opening its circuit disconnect<

breaker. Fixed incore detector signals were subsequently recorded to calculate
the post-drop radial power distribution. Following the collection of data, CEA
#37 was returned to its full out position.

Plant conditions were allowed to stabilize before the fixed incore detector
signals were recorded for determination of the pre-drop radial power
distribution for the part-length CEA drop. Part-length CEA #52 (refer to Figure
6-2) was then dropped by opening its circuit disconnect breaker. Fixed incere
detector signals were then recorded to calculate the post-drop radial power
distribution. CEA #52 was subsequently withdrawn to its full out position.

Following the part-length CEA withdrawal, Regulating CEA Group 5 was
inserted to 90 inches (60%) withdrawn in preparation for the ejected CEA test.
The RCS boron concentration was adjusted during the insertion to maintain the
reactor power at approximately 534 Once plant conditions were stable, fixed
incore detector signals were recorded to determine the pre-ejection radial power
distribution. CEA #16 (refer to Figure 6-2) was then withdrawn indiviaually to
its full out position to simulate an ejected CEA condition. Fixed incore
detector data was then recorded for determination of the post-e)ected CEA racial
power distribution. CEA #16 was then reinserted to 90 inches withdrawn while
CEA #14 (symmetric to CEA #16) was simultaneously withdrawn to the zull out
position. Additional fixed incore detector data was recorded for this

configuration after which CEA #14 was realigned with Regulating Group 5.
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The fixed incore detector data was then processed using the Combustion
Engineering incore detector analysis code CECOR to determine the measureo racial
power distributions for the dropped and e]ected CEA cases. For each fuel
assembly, the measured relative power density was compared to the predicted
value using Equations 1 and 2 for the CEA drop and CEA ejection data,
respectively.

gguatlog_1:

(RPD (i) post-drop) (RPD (i) post-drop)
-------------------- - --------------------- = A(1)
(RPD (i) pre-drop) (RPD (i) pre-drop)

pred meas

EGMat1ED_2:

(F.PD (i) post-eyect) (RPD (i) post-eyect)
_._________________ _ _ ______________________

(RPD (i) pre-eject) (RPD (i) pre-eject)
pred meas

..__ __________________________________.------------- a 100* = B(i)
(RpD (1) post-e]ect)
______._____________

(RPD (i) pre-eject)
meas

where,

1 to 241 fuel assembliesi =

RFD (i) the relative power density for fuel assembly "i"=

4(i) = the difference between the measured and predicted ratios
of the post-dropped CEA to pre-dropped CEA relative power
'donsities for fuel assembly "i"
B(i) = the percent difference between the measured and predicted
ratios of the post-eyected CEA to pre-ejected CEA relative power
dentities for fuel assembly "i"

The acceptance criterion for the full and part-length CEA drop tests was
that each Afi) had t-o be within the range of 1 0.2. For the ejected CEA test,
the acceptance criterion was that each B(1) had to fall within the range of
1 20k.

IgsI_8gggtIg

The sensured and predictea ratios of relative power densities for the full
length CEA drop, the part-length CEA drop, and the e]ected CEA are presented in
Figures 6-3, G-4, and 6-5, respectively. The comparison of measured and
predicted ratios shows that all acceptance criteria were satisfied.

Only one significant event occurred during the tests. Following the drop
of the high worth 12-finger CEA. the azimuthal tilt increased to 30* within 3
minutes. Since the magnitude of the tilt increase was larger than expectec, CEA
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realignment actions were promptly initiated to decrease the tilt to an
acceptable magnitude. Sufficient fixed incore detector data was recorded
following the full length CEA drop, however, to determine the post-drop radial
power distribution.

9959hEEI9E

Measurement of the relative change in radial power distributions following
dropped and e3ected CEA events provided results which satisfactorily confirmed
agreed with the test predictions, thereby confirming the design analyses for the
System 80 NSSS.
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FIGURE 6-2

RELATIVE CORE LOCATIONS
OF DROPPED AND EJECTED CEAS
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FIGURE 6-3

DROPPED FULL LENGTH CEA TEST RESULTS
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i X l Where X = Ratio of predicted relative power densities
1 Y I (post-drop to pre-drop)
l _.,g__ l Y = Ratio of measured (CECOR) relative power densities

(post-drop to pre-drop)
Z=X-Y
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FIGURE 6-4
.

DROPPED PART-LENGTH CEA TEST RESULTS

.
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l X 1 Where X = Ratio of predicted relative power densities
1 Y l (post-drop to pre-drop)
l_g__I Y = Ratio of measured (CECOR) relative power densities

(post-drop to pre-drop)
Z=X-Y
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FIGURE 6-5

EJECTED CEA TEST RESULTS
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l X l Where X = Ratio of predicted relative power densities
I Y I (post-ejection to pre-e3ection)
|J_1 Y = Ratio of measured (CECOR) relative power densities

(post-ejection to pre-ejection)
Z = ((X - Y)/Y) x 100*
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6.13 Steady State Core Performance
(Section 14.2.12.5.14)

IEEI_982EEIIYE_a!D sungagI

The reactor core power distributions and core peaking factors were measured
five times during power ascension testing at various power levels and control
element assembly (CEA) configurations. These measurements were compared to,

predictions to confirm assumptions in the safety analysis and to verify expected,

core behavior. Neasurements were performed once at the 20%, 504, and 80% full
power (FP) levels and twice at the 100k FP level. The conditions of the power
distribution measurements and the dates of performance are listed in Table 6-13.

The test acceptance criteria was satisfied if the root mean square (RMS).

differences between measured and predicted power distributions were less than or
equal to 5k and if the measured peaking factors were within 110% of their
predicted values. The acceptance criteria was satisfied for all measurements.

IEEI_DEEGBIEII95

Core power distributions and peaking factors were measured at steady state
equilibrium conditions using fixed incore detector signals. The detector
signals were recorded on magnetic tape using a plant computer snapshot function
and then transferred to a main frame computer for further analysis. The incore
detector analysis code CECOR was used to synthesize radial and axial power
distributions from the fixed incore detector signals and to calculate core

'

peaking factors from the synthesized power distributions. The measured power
distributions derived from the incore detector signals were compared to
predicted distributions by calculating the root mean square difference between
nodes. Core peaking factors were compared to predicted values on an individual
basis.

IERI_BESHkIs

The measured and predicted core peaking factors and the RMS differences
between measured and predicted power distributions are presented in Table 6-14.,

Additionally, Figures 6-6 and 6-7 show the axial and radial power distribution
results from the rodded 100% power test. The test acceptance criteria were

,

satisfactorily met for all measurements.

'

99E9kEEI9EE '

Since the acceptance criteria for this test were satisfactorily met, it can
be concluded that the safety analysis assumptions concerning core peaking
factors are valid and that the core is behaving as expected.

<

1

'
<

sw ,- - -- , -,,,.,-,--,--,--e- - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - , , , - , - - - - , . , , - - - , , - , - , - - - - ---
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TABLE 6-13

l
_

|
| STEADY STATE CORE PERFORMANCE I -

| TEST CONDITIONS I
I I

I l .I I I i 1 .

1 I 202 FP I 50k FP 1 80k FP | 100k FP 1 100k FP I

1_ _ __ _ _ _ l___ i I i i I- __

1 i i l i i i
s

1 Performance 1 6-19-85 1 7- 8-85 l 10- 1-85 1 12-26-85 l 12-31-85 I
I Dates | | | | | 1

-1 I I i i i I
I i i I I i 1 ;

I Actual | | | | | |
| Reactor Power i 19.4k I 49.9x 1 82.9% i 99.4% i 99.4x f
I - - _ _ _ - - - - - 1 I I I I I

_ -

| | | | 1 I I

I RCS Tavg i I i i i i
I (DF) 1 569.2 1 578.7 1 588.4 1 592.1 1 592.0 1

I I I I I I I

I i 1, i i i I
| Primary i I I I i I
| Pressure i 2227 psia i 2225 psia i 2230 psia 1 2248 psial2251 paia i
I I __ l _ _ _

l _i _

l i
I i 1 1 I I i
l Boron i I I I I i
| Concentration 1 829 ppm | 719 ppm i 661 ppa i 628 ppm I 632 ppa |
I _I

_ _ _ _ _ _
l_ _ l_ l I

__ _I
'

_-

I I i i * l * 1 1

I CEA I I I Group 5 9 IGroup 5 9 I i
| Position i Unrodded i Unrodded i 120 in wd 1120 in wd i Unredded I
i

__
I i i _____I ._ il

l i l I I I I

i Core Average 1 53 MWD /T l 199 MWD /T I 802 MWD /T 11685 MWD /T11915 M'4D/T |
| Burnup I (1 EFPD) I (5 EFPD) I (21 EFPD) I (44 ETPD)I (50 EFPD) i
I 1

. _ _

l i I I I
I l | I I I I

I Axial Shape I i i i i l
| Index (ASI)**l -0.012 1 +0.021 | +0.076~ l +0 103 1 40.071 1

I l ____!_______.____1__,-____ l i I

e -- Position 91ven in " inches withdrawn **; 120 in wd * 80% withdrawn
,

f
*(power in lower core half power in upper core half)

== .. ASI . _______________________. ____________________________

total core power
.

E 5

_ _ ._ . , - _ . , . . . _ _ - . . . _ . , , _ , _ . _ ,m - - .
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TABLE 6-14
(Part 1 of 2)

I i
i STEADY STATE CORE PERFORMANCE I

I TEST RESULTS I

1______ = - -
1

_

I I

I i
'

1___________________ _ 20k FE_IEST I

I Peaking Factor i Measured i Predicted I * i Accept i
I I Value i Value i Diff I Criteria i

Ixy Core P15 nae Radial ~~I~~~~~~~ l l l ~~~~~~~~I
~~ ~~

1_I
Peakins_E9stgr l_ __1 50 1 1.46 i +2.7 I <10x_ l2

i r Core Intgrtd Radial i I I I I

1 F_ _Pe9hing_Eggtgr___ l___1235 l 1213 i +1 4 I (10k I

i z Core Axial i I I I i

1 F___Eeagigg_Eagtgg___
l 1.26 1,__1.27 1 -0.8___1_ _ 103___I<

I q Core 3-D I I I I I

I E29h1B3_Eggtgr i __1268 i __1283 i +2.7 I (10x I

i l

i I
'

I 50x FP TEST I

I Peaking Factor i Measured i Predicted i * I Accept i

1_I_y__ Core Planar Radial
i valug i____valus_ _i Diif i Criterig_1________

1 x i I I I i
PegBigg_Egetor | __ 1.43 1 1.38 l _ 3_._6 I <10* I

1.IrI Core Intgrtd Radial i I I I i

1.I___ Core AxialE29hiDS_Eggtgr_I 1 41_ i 1_.35 1 +4.4 _I_ _ <10x i2
i z i I I I i

1_I___E29hing_Eggtgr i 1 25 i 1 25= 1 0.0 i __ 10x 1<2 2

1 q Core 3-D 1 1 I I I

I Peaking _ Factor i 1.80 1 1.68 i +7.1 1 <10% |

i l

1 1

1 80% FP_ TEST _ _ I__

l Peaking Factor i Measured i Predicted I k i Accept i
I I Value i Value i Diff I Criteria |
IFxy Cofe Plan $r Radi$1 1 l l l ~~~~~~~~I

~~~~ ~ ~

1_.___E22h109_Eggtgr______| 1 41 1 __ 1.3@___1.1 2 1 <103___I2 _

2
i 'r Core Intgrtd Radial i I | | |

Peaking _Fagtgr _ _I__ _ _1. 4 0_ _ i __1.35 l_t3.7 i <10% i

1.Fz =i Core Axial | I I I i

Peabigg_Eggtgr | ____1230 _l 1.30___I_ 0.0 1 (10x i

1_I___ Core 3-DI q I I I I i

1_____EggBigg_Eggtgr __1___12@3 1 1,74 _l_tS 2 _1 (10x _ l2 _

,

-. - ,r
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TABLE 6-14
,

'
(Part 2 of 2),

-

_ __ _ _- __

____

J

' . - ' STEADY STATE CORE PERFORMANCE I
'

l' TEST RESULTS I

1 I, s

| . I

l' I
,

l__ 100k FP_ TEST (1) _ _

l____ _- __,

'

1 Peaking Factor 1 Measured i Predicted I k i Accept i
I I Value- | Value i Diff I Criteria 1

3 iFj~CorePlanarEndial i I I I'~'~''~I
,

1.F___ Core Intgrtd Radial lEff31DS_E99h?r__ _ _1341 l_ 1.38_ _I__+2.2 1 <10% il

i r I I I i

1_I___EtabiDS_E9919E____
~

l lt90 1 1.35 i _ 3.7 i <102 1+

4 z Core Axial I
'

I i i l,

1_I_
Peabigg_Eggtor I 1132 1l 1 29_ i +2.3 -1 _ 10k 'l<2

__

m

i q Core 3-0, i I I I i
!

'

I PeakjD3 Factor _ - | 1.86 1 1. 74 __ _t +6.9 I < lok i

1 II . ,

i i i
l _i- - ---_- - _ ____- -

- _

100k FP TEST (2) I
;

j i Peaking Factor i Measured i Predicted I * I Accept |

|
-

l_E
1 Value_ l Vglue i Diff_ i Criteria _l__

I f/ l xy Core Planar Radial I .I I I I
_

! | Peaking _ Factor _ i 1.41 1 1.37 i +2.9 i <104 1

1_I_r Core Intgrtd Radial i I i .-1 1

i 1 39 ___I l_.34 l_ + 3.9 ^ ' I <10k l
1.F

Peghing_Eggtor
__ 3

I z Core Axial i J l I i

l_F___ Perking _Egetor _.

Ii 1.28 I 1.26 I +1.6 I (10*!

1 q Core 3-D I l i l' I-

i Peghing_Egetor___ 1 1 81_ 1 1.71 I +5.8 I (102 13,,

-_

_ __

l RMS DIFFERENCES I
I __I_- _-

f . i I I I l 1 Acceptance I.

t i I 20k !,.E;1_,' _80% 1100k(1) 1100*(2) i Criteria i
i I I I I I,

i Radial _ Dict. 1 3.39% >_e.6st 2.68k l_2 56% i 2.572 i <5% 12
i 1 I I I I I i,

1 Axial Dist".- | 3.71% i 2.74% i 2.03* 1 3.06* 1 3.88k i <5% |
__

_

(1) ---100k power with CEA group 5 at 120 inches withdrawn
(2) -- 100E power unrodded

[s , _ , -
--
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FIGURE 6-7

REl.ATIVE EADIAL POWER DISTRIBUTI0tf
10Ck FP TEST (R00DED)
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1 X l Where X = Predicted relativs peer density
1 Y I Y = Measured (CECOR) relative power density
l__E__I Z = ((X - Y)/X) x 100k
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6.14 Inte.rcomparison of PPS, Core Protection Calculator (CPC), and PMS Inputs
(Section 14.2.12.5.15)

'

.

IEII.032[gIIygS AND [MHHABX
=

The principal objective of the "Intercomperisen" test was to verify that
all Main Control Room indications of selected plant paraseters monitored by the
Plant Protection System (PPS), Core Protection Calculators (CPC), Plant
Monitoring System (PMS) and the Main Control Board (MCB) process instruments
were correct and consistent with acceptance criteria that were based on vender
and design accuracies.

Testing was accomplished using PVNGS procedures 72P.A-15B02 (208 power) on
June 20, 1985, 72PA-1SBG6 (50% power) on July /, 1985, 72PA-15810 (60* power) .p n
September 27,1985 and 72PA-ISB15 (1004 powe.-) on December 23, 1986, All
instruments were either within their required acceptance band or suffici6nt data
was sent back to the vendor to Justify a broadening of the acceptance criteria,

IEEI.QEUgRIEIIQH

PPS, CFC, PMS and MCB data were collected (as simultaneously as po.ssible
from all available indications) for the following process intrumentation at the
four ma3or power ascension test plateaus:

(1) Reactor Coolant System (RCS) hot and cold leg
tamperatures

(2) Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) speeds and differential
pressures

(3) Pressurizer pressure and level
(4) Steam Generator pressure and level
(5) Reactor Core differential pressure
(6) Steam Generator differential pressure

At all four power plateaus the data from each instrument was cross-compared to
verify that the various indications of that particular parameter were consistent
and accurata to within the specified acceptable tolerance bands.

IEGI.EEEULIG

Most of the instruments at each of the four major power p10tenus were found
to be within the specified tolerance bands. Test Exception Reports were written
to document those instruments that did not meet their acceptance criteria.
These instruments were then recalibrated and either successfully retested at
that particular power level or were accepted on the condition that they met
their required acceptance criteria at the next higher power plateau,

At the 100* power plateau, all instruments either cross-correlated well
(including those that were not within their required tolerance bands at the
lower powar plateaus) or Test Exception Reports were written and the data sent
back to the vandor for further evaluation. The vendor performed some additional
analyses to Justify a broader acceptance band. Thus, upon completion of this
t'est at the 1004 power plateau, all process instrumentation were within their
required acceptance band or were evaluated by the vendor and found to be
acceptable.

5

e

,
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99FIVIIQH3

The accuracy and consistency of Control Room indications of selected plant
portsmeters monitored by the PPS, CPC, PM3, MCB, and process instruments were
ecceptable for po~wer operation,

4

J
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6.15 Verification of CPC Power Distribution Related Constants Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.16)

i

The testing performed in accordance with this section of CESSAR verified,.

'. the agreement of the various constants used by the Core Protection Calculators.

(CPCs) in the power distribution calculation with those values determined by
measurement. These constants were the rod (CEA) shadowing factors, the planar,

'

radial peaking factors, the temperature shadowing factors, the shape annealing
matrix, and the boundary point power correlation constants. The verification of,

these constants was performed in three major tests, as described in the
following sections.4

.

I

6.15.1 Verification of CEA Shadowing Factors and Radial Peaking Factors
i

IEGI_982E9IIYE5_8HD_fMHH8BI

; This test verified that the CEA shadowing factors and the radial peaking
factors used in the CPC power distribution calculation are valid by comparing

I the measured values with the predicted values which are part of the CPC data
base. If the measured and predicted values did not agree within the acceptance
criteria, correction multipliers were adjusted in the CPCs to correct the,

predicted values. This test was performed on September 8 through 9, 1985, with
the reactor at approximately 502 full power, using test procedure 72PA-lRX18,,

; "CEA Shadowing Factor / Radial Peaking Factor".

I IEDI_DE39BIEIIQH

1

The test was initiated with the reactor fully unrodded (All Rods Out, or
ARO) and at a stable power level and equilibrium xenon conditions. Baseline
data was taken, including measurements of the excore detector responses, incore
detector responses, and the secondary calorimetric power level. Several rodded
configurations were then established while core power was held essentially
constant using boron dilution or addition. These rodded configurations were:

Regulating' group 5 fully inserted*

Regulating groups 4 and 5 fully inserteda,

Partlength group P 75k inserted with 4 and 5 fully inserted '*

* Group P 754 inserted with only 5 fully inserted
Group P 75k inserted with no other rods inserted.a

i' Data was recorded for each rodded configuration, including the excore detector
responses, the incore detector responses, and the secondary calorimetric power.
958_Dhadewins_Enct9tg--The CEA shadowing factors are used to account for the
alteration in the neutron flux seen by the excore detectors when the control

i rods (Control Element Assemblies, or CEAs) are inserted (assuming no change in
gross power level). A CEA shadowing factor (Fx) for each rodded condition was'

determined from the measured data using the general relation:.

:

DR Psec(ARO), ,

; Fx X= ------- -----------

DARO Psec(R)

Where: DR = Excore detector response with CEAs inserted4

) DARO = Excore detector response for the unrodded condition
Psec(ARO) = Secondary calorimetric power for the unrodded condition

| Psec(R) = Secondary calorimetric power with CEAs inserted
i

4

.- ? S .-
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The CEA shadowing factors determined from the measured data were then

compared with the predicted values. For each rodded configuration in which the
measured CEA shadowing factor did not agree within 3k of the predicted value,
the CPCs were adjusted such that the measured factor would be used in the CPC
power distribution calculation.

Ef igl_Pgghi g_Egetggs--The radial peaking factors account for the change ind D

overall radial power distribution caused by CEA insertion by ensuring that the
most limiting radial peak for the existing CEA configuration is used in the CPC
calculation. " Measured" radial peaking factors were determined from an analysis
of the fixed incore detector data taken with the various CEA configurations
using the code CECOR. The CECOR calculated radial peaking factor value (CECOR
Fxy) for each of the six measured configurations (one unrodded case plus five
rodded cases) was then compared with the predicted value used internally by the
CPCs for the particular configuration. For each case in which the measured
peaking factor was larger than the predicted peaking factor, the CPCs were
adjusted such that the measured factor would be used in the CPC power
distribution calculation.

IE!I_BE@gkIg

The only measured CEA shadowing factor within the acceptable range was for
the configuration of Group 5 fully inserted. For the other CEA configurations,
the CPCs were adjusted to the measured values. Table 6-15 summarizes these
results.

The measured radial peaking factors were less than the predicted peaking
factors for all CEA configurations except the unrodded case. Consequently, the
CPCs were adjusted to the measured unrodded peaking factor. The test results
are summarized in Table 6-16.

C0!gby!IQHg

All CEA shadowing factors and radial peaking factors used by the CPCs were
verified to be accurate, or the appropriate adjustments were made to correct the
CPC values to the measurement.

r-*-
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TABLE 6-15

l i
I MEASURED CEA SHADOWING FACTORS |

1____ - 1_-

I Predicted Factors Computed from Test Data i
1__GE8_EE999/E9fiti9D CEF Aggggtable Raggg CEC _A GPC B CPC_C gEg_p 1

I I,

I 5 / Full in 1.104 1.071 to 1.137 1.0942 1.0951 1.0948 1.0994 I

l i
1 5 & 4 / Full in 1.038 1.007 to 1.069 0.9771 0.9853 0.9783 0.9715 I

I I

| 5 & 4 / Full in I
i P / 75k in 1.054 1.023 to 1.085 0.9370 0.9458 0.939G 0.9306 I
l I

i 5 / Full in I

i P / 75k in 1.125 1.091 to 1.159 1.0718 1.0719 1.0813 1.0838 I

l i
1 P / 75k in 1.011 0.981 to 1.041 0.9669 0.9684 0.9734 0.9765 i
L 1____.

TABLE 6-16

I I

I MEASURED RADIAL PEAKING FACTORS (ALL CPC CHANNELS) I

l __ __ - - -
-

1
_

I Predicted Measured I

l CEA GrougfEggition Peabigg_Eggtgr __ Peaking _Eggtor i
I

-

1

I (Unrodded) 1.37 1.4210 I

I I

I 5 / Full in 1.58 1.5549 I

I I

l 5 & 4 / Full in 1.68 1.6515 I

I I

I 5 & 4 / Full in |

| P / 75k in 1.70 1.6793 I

I I
I 5 / Full in |

| P / 75k in 1.59 1.5703 I
I 1

| P / 75k in 1.56 1.4167 i
,

1.
- .. . - _- 1

.

.6 s
t
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6.15.2 Verification of Temperature Shadowing Factors

IggT_0BJECTIVE_$ND SygM6RY

The purpose of this test was to verify the adequacy of the temperature
shadowing factors used in the CPC power distribution calculation by measuring
the decalibration of the excore detector responses associated with variation of
the cold leg (reactor inlet) temperature. If the factors determined from the
measured data differed from the predicted factors by more than 10%, the measured
values were installed in the CPCs. This test was performed at approximately 50x,

power on September 8, 1985 using test procedure 72PA-1RX22, " Temperature
Decalibration Test (50k)".

IEHI_DgSCRIPI1ON

The temperature shadowing factors are used by the CPCs to adjust the
calculated neutron flux power for changes in the reactor inlet temperature
(Teold), the theory being that temperature variations in Teold will be
accompanied by density changes in the water which will affect neutron
attenuation across the downconer of the reactor vessel and, hence, the response
of the excore detectors.

To obtain the data needed to determine the actual temperature shadowing
factor, Teold was increased about 3 degrees above the initial temperature
('5630F) in 1 degree increments, followed by a decrease of 12 degrees
(generally in 1.5 degree steps), followed by a return to the initial temperature
in 1.5 degree steps. The temperature changes were made via turbine loading
changes and boration/ dilution. After a short stabilization period at each new
value of Teold, the following test data were recorded: excore detector
responses, cold leg temperature, and secondary calorimetric power.

From each set of data, the ratio of the excore detector responses to the
secondary calorimetric power was determined. Because the excore detector
responses are affected by variations in cold leg temperature, but secondary
calorimetric power is not, changes in this ratio are a direct indication of the
impact on detector response caused by cold leg temperature variations. Each of
these ratios was then normalized to the ratio determined from the data takr at
the initial Teold, to correct for any actual variations in reactor power over
the course of the testing. That is, at each different Tcold (t),

I

(Excore detector respcnse)t Dt
RATI0t ---------+--~~~-------~~~~~~~"* * -~~~---"

(Seconaary calorimetric power)t Psec(t)

and,

Psec(563cp3
(NORMALI2ED RATIO)t RATI0t X= -----------

D5630F

A least squares fit of the normalized ratios versus Tcold was then

performed to produce the best estimate cf the excore detector response variation
as a function of Tcold. The slope of the line resulting from this fit (i.e. the
change in excore response per CF change in Teold) was the measured temperature
shadowing factor.

,

-, -. - -- > - , - ,, --
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IEGI_BEEHkII

The temperature shadowing factor measured for each CPC channel was in
acceptable agreement with the predicted value. Table 6-17 summarizes the test
results.

GQNCLUSIONS

The temperature shadowing factor measured for each CPC channel was in
acceptable agreement with the predicted value. Therefore, the installed value,

used in the CPC calculation was satisfactory and no ad]ustments were necessary.

TABLE 6-17

I I

I MEASURED TEMPERATURE SHADOWING FACTORS (/0F) I

i i
i Accept. I
| CPC channel Meas. Pred. kDiff" k Diff I

I
- 1

3 1

i A .0055 .0058 -5.2 1 10 |4

I I

I B .0054 .0058 -6.9 1 10 l
l I
I C .0054 .0058 -6.9 1 10 |
I I
l D .0055 .0058 -5.2 1 10 I

*

l=-
__

_
_

l

(Hess - Pred)
* *Diff = X 100k-------------

Pred

I

'

.

, - - , -
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6.15.3 Verification of Shape Annealing Matrix and
Boundary Point Power Correlation Constants

IENI_982EGIIYE_8HD_EHH58BI

The Shape Annealing Matrix and Boundary Point Power Correlation Test was
performed at the 20k and 50k full power (FP) plateaus. The objective of the
. test performed at the 20k FP plateau was to verify that the installed CPC Shape
Annealing Matrix.(SAM) and Boundary Point Power Correlation Constants (BPPCCs)
were suitable for power ascension to 50% FP. This was accomplished on' June 23,

1985 using test procedure 72PA-1RXO4, " Shape Annealing Matrix", which performed
a comparison of the measured average axial power distribution and the axial
power distribution calculated by each CPC channel to verify acceptable agreement
'between the two.

At the 50k FP plateau, the objective was to actually measure and install
(if necessary) a new SAM and BPPCCs for each CPC channel. Testing was
accomplished on September 10 through 12, 1985 using test procedure 72PA-1RX19,
" Shape Annealing Matrix (50%)". The measured SAM and BPPCCs were compared to
the installed CPC values for each CPC channel to determine the adequacy of the
latter prior to power ascension above 50k power. This comparison of measured and
installed values did not meet the acceptance criteria for'any of the CPC
channels, necessitating the installation of the measured SAM and BPPCCs into the
CPC data base.

IEGI_DEIGHIEII9H

293_EE_ Inst--In this test, the reactor core average axial power distribution was
measured with all rods withdrawn from the core and equilibrium xenon conditions
established. A " snapshot" was recorded of the fixed incore detector responses
concurrently with the recording of the CPC calculated axial power-
distributions. The " measured" axial power distribution was determined from an
analysis of the fixed incore detector responses using the code CECOR. The axial ;

power distribution determined by CECOR was then compared to that calculated by
the CPCs to verify that the root-mean-square (RMS) error between the two was no
greater than 5%.- If the RMS error exceeded 52, the error between the measured

,

and calculated axial peaks and axial shape indices would be further examined to
determine whether the measured and CPC calculated values were in acceptable
agreement. If this agreement was not verified, a measurement of the actual

. SAM /BPPCC values would be performed and these values installed in the CPCs
,

'before the reactor power was increased above the 202 power level.
}Q3_EP_Iggt--The SAM /BPPCC constsats are used by the CPCs to calculate an
accurate axial power profile from the excore detectors. In this test, the data
used to determine the SAM and BPPCCs were measured over a range of various axial
power shapes to ensure that this data would be representative of the range of
axial power-distributions expected throughout Cycle 1. To accomplish this, a
free running axial xenon oscillation was established. For the next thirty hours
(approximately the length of one free xenon oscillation cycle) the excore
detector responses for each CPC channel were recorded simultaneously with fixed

,

incore detector responses at approximately fifteen minute intervals. ,

1

|
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Each set of incore detector responses was processed using the code CECOR to
provide a set of " measured" peripheral axial power distribution information. A
least squares analysis of the measured power distribution data from CECOR versus
the corresponding excore detector data was then performed to determine the best
set of SAM /BPPCC constants for relating measured excore detector responses to
the true peripheral axial power distribution.-

The results of the least squares analysis are subsequently used to compute
a SAM " Test Matrix" value for each CPC channel which gives an indication of the
acceptability of the SAM. Test matrix values in the range of 3.0 to 6.0 ensure
that the design CPC power synthesis uncertainty factors are adequate and will
result in conservative CPC DNBR and LPD calculations..

To determine whether the SAM values measured during the test needed to be
installed into the CPC data base, the following criteria were used:

1) For each CPC channel, if the difference between the measured and
predicted SAM is less than or equal to 2.0% for all elements, no adjusments
are required.
2) For each CPC channel, if the difference is greater than 2.0%, the SAM
test matrix value shall be calculated. If the test matrix value is in the
range of 3.0 to 6.0, all of the measured SAM elements shall be installed in
the CPC data base.

To determine if the BPPCCs measured during the test needed to be installed into
the CPC data base, the following criteria were used:

1) For each CPC channel if the difference between the measured and
predicted BPPCC is less than or equal to 3.0% for each constant, no
adjustment is required.
2) If the difference between the measured and predicted value is greater
than 3.0%, the measured BPPCC shall be installed in the CPC data base.

IISI_BgsykIs

20k_FP Test--The RMS error between the CECOR measured and the CPC calculated
axial power distribution was less than 54 for all CPC channels. Therefore, no
further action nor any change to the CPC data base was required. The results are
summarized in Table 6-18.
20k_EE_Iest--The measured SAM and BPPCC values differed form the previously
installed values by on amount that exceed the acceptance criteria of 2.0% and
3.0k respectively. Consequently, the measured SAM and BPPCC values were
installed in the CPC data base. As indicated by the results, the test matrix
values for all CPC channels were within the 3.0 to 6.0 test acceptance range.
The test results are summarized in Tables 6-19 and 6-20.

9959EEEl9EE

The SAM /BPPCC constants initially installed in the CPCs were satisfactory
for operation up to the 50% power test plateau. Measurement of the constants at
50% power, however, indicated unacceptable agreement with the installed values,
thereby necessitating installation of the measured values in the CPCs.

] *: ;
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TABLE 6-18

I I

I RMS VALUES 20% SAM TEST |

| (k) I

l_ __ -

1

I I

I CPC Ch 0Dfl- _RMS_Value 6cc. Critgria _12
1 1

1 A 4.801 5.0 I

I B 4.477 5.0 I

i C 4.853 5.0 1

1 D 4.641 5.0 1

I i

TABLE 6-19

i~~~~~~~~~ BbU bARY POINT POW 5R CORRELATION 6bhSTE TS ~~~~~~~I
~

I (ALL CPC CHANNELS) l
I

- __
i

i Parameter Original Installed Measured kDiff.* I

I Value Value I

i l
i BPPCC1 0.01183 0.01389 17.41 1

I BPPCC2 0.07056 0.08113 14.98 I

I BPPCC3 0.01039 0.01433 37.92 1

1 BPPCC4 0.04640 0.08141 75.45 |

| 1

* Where,
IBPPCi(measured) - RPPCCi(original installed))

kDiff = =1002----------------------------------------------

BPPCCi(original installed)

for i = 1 to 4

.

O
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TA8LE 6-20

I I

i Shape Annealing Matrix Elements |

I i

1 1

I Channel A Channel B i
1 1

1 SAN 1 Original Meas. kDiff I Original Meas. kDiff 1

I Element i Installed Value i Installed Value i
I | Value i Value i
i 1 1 I

I S11 1 6.0514 3.4995 -42.17 1 6.0514 3.4944 -42.25 l
1 512 1 -2.7624 -0.3993 -85.55 I -2.7624 -0.4052 -85.33 1

l | S13 1 0.2375 -0.2116 -189.1 1 0.2375 -0.2029 -185.4 |
1 S21 1 -3.1013 -0.7857 74.67 | -3.1013 -0.6600 -78.72 I
I S22 1 7.9216 4.5093 -43.08 I 7.9216 4.2664 -46.14 1
i S23 1 -2.7876 -0.8257 -70.38 1 -2.7876 -0.6252 -77.57 I
I S31 1 0.0594 0.2861 381.65 1 0.0594 0.1656 178.79 I
I S32 1 -2.1656 -1.1100 -48.74 1 -2.1656 -0.8612 -60.23 I
I S33 1 5.5588 4.0372 -27.37 I 5.5588 3.8281 -31.13 I
i 1 1

_

l
| Test Matrix 3.8979 3.7494 i
i Value i
i i
i Channel C Channel D 1

1 I

I SAM l Original Meas. kDiff I Original Moos. *Diff I

i Element i Installed Value i Installed Value i
I I Value i Value i

i l I i
i Sil I 6.0514 3.5430 -41.45 1 6.0514 3.6220 -40.15 1
1 S12 1 -2.7624 -0.3814 -86.19 | -2.7624 -0.5224 -81.09 I
I S13 1 0.2375 -0.2287 -196.3 1 0.2375 -0.1571 -166.2 I
I S21 1 -3.1013 -0.7587 -75.74 | -3.1013 -0.8612 -72.23 I
I S22 1 7.9216 4.4281' -44.10 1 7.9216 4.6055 -41.86 I
I S23 1 -2.7876 -0.8265 -70.35 1 -2.7876 -0.8896 -68.09 1
1 531 1 0.0594 0.2157 263.13 1 0.0594 0.2392 302.69 I
I S32 1 -2.1656 -1.0467 -51.67 1 -2.1656 -1.0832 -49.98 I
I S33 1 5.5588 4.0552 -27.05 1 5.5588 4.0467 -27.20 1
1 I

=
1

1 Test Matrix 3.8578 3.9111==
- __1

1

1____Yalus______________==___ _______________________________________1

Where,
(Si](measured) - Si](or1 1nal installed))9

kDiff = =100k-----------------------------------------

Si)(original installed)

for i and 3 = 1 to 3

.'
*49,.
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6.16 Main and Emergency Feedwater Systems Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.17)

,

IE3I_982EGIIYE_oHD_EMHHoBI

The primary objectives of this test were to verify the satisfactory
operation of the Main and Emergency Feedwater Systems and also to verify the
adequacy of the associated piping systems and supports.

Four test procedures were performed to evaluate the low power operation of
the Feedwater Control System (FWCS), the downcomer-economizer valve transfer
which occurs at approximately 15% full power (FP) and the performance of the
main feedwater pumps:

1) 73PA-1FWO1, "FWCS Test at 10% Power" evaluated the performance of the
FWCS at a power level of 10% FP and was performed on June 25 and 26, 1985.
2) 73PA-1FWO2, "FWCS Valve Transfer Checkout Test with Power Decreasing",'

evaluated the transfer of the main feedwater flow from the economizer to
the downcomer during a decrease from 20% to lok FP and was performed on
June 26 and 27, 1985.

i 3) 73PA-1FWO3, "FWCS Valve Transfer Checkout Test with Power Increasing",
evaluated the transfer of the main feedwater flow from the downcomer to the
economizer during an increase from 10% to 20% FP and was conducted on
June 11 and 12, 1985.
4) 73PA-1FWO4, Feedwater System Operability" evaluated the performance of
the main feedwater pumps by collecting data at each 102 power increment
(10k to 100k FP). This test also includes removal of one high pressure
feedwater heater train from service while operating at 100* FP to determine
if there is any plant capacity degradation.
To verify the adequacy of the piping systems and supports, test procedure

73PA-1SG04, " Dynamic Transient Test (Main Feedwater)", was performed. It
consisted of four sections:

1) Section 8.1 monitored the feedwater transfer from the downeomer to
economizer during power increases and was performed on June 26, 1985.
2) Section 8.2 monitored the feedwater transfer from the economizer to
downcomer during power decreases and was performed on June 27, 1985.
3) Section 8.3 monitored the system piping during a feedwater pump trip
and was performed on January 24, 1986.
4) Section 8.4 monitored the system response during the restart of the
second main feedpump at approximately 65% FP and was performed on
October 19, 1985.

IE!I_pgSCRIEIIg!
.

23P8-1FWO1--This was a test of the FWCS's ability to maintain steam generator
level within 25% of the control setpoint during steady state and minor transient
conditions. The steady state portion simply involved placing the FWCS in-

automatic and observing control of steam generator level vis 'a-vis the
1 setpoint. The transient portion of the test involved both increasing and

decreasing the level setpoint (approximately Sk) in both ramp and step functions;

to determine whether the FWCS controlled steam generator levels to within 5% of
the setpoint (after allowing for a brief stabilization period).

2

D
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2]PA-1[yg2--The first portion of this test involved a manual (operator
controlled) transfer of feedwater flow from the economizer to the downconer
while reactor power was decreasing through the 154 FP switchover region. The
second portion was performed with the FWCS in the automatic mode to evaluate its
ability to execute the transfer automatically. Data was taken taken during and
after the transfer and was evaluated against specific acceptance criteria.

Z3EA-Igyg@--This test was performed in essentially the same manner as 73PA-1FWO2
described above, except that the transfer was from the downconer to the
economizer with reactor power increasing. Again, a manual and automatic
transfer were made and similar data were collected for comparison with

,

'

acceptancs criteria.
22PA-1@QQs--To measure any loads that may have been imposed on the piping*

systems and restraints, thirteen load-sensing pins were installed at various
hanger locations. Data was collected during the various evolutions previously
mentioned and was evaluated against the acceptable loads calculated for each
load pin. Also, a visual inspection of the piping, the supports and adjoining
structures was performed after the transient portions of the test.
Z@pA-1FWO4--A data snapshot was taken on the plant computer at the start of a
feedpump, after feedwater had been transferred to the feedpump from the
Auxiliary Feedwater System, and at 102 power increments from 104 to 100* FP.
Single pump data was collected for each pump from 102 to 502 FP and dual pump
data was collected above 502 FP. Additionally, at 100k FP, one high pressure
feedwater train was to be removed from service and data collected to determine
if there is any resulting degradation of plant power.

IE!I_!!E!!!(I!

2228:1EW91--The acceptance criteria for the test were satisfied. The actual
test results are compared with the acceptance criteria in Table 6-21.
??Ee:1 Egg 2--As can be seen in the test results listed in Table 6-22, steam
generator pressure exceeded its acceptable limits during both the automatic and
manuel valve transfers. A Test Exception Report was generated and the results
were declared acceptable based on the fact that the data was recorded almost 10
minutes after the valve transfer, whereas the acceptance criteria values

j supplied by Combustion Engineering were assumed to be those which would prevail
! almost immediately after the valve transfer. Combustion Engineering also

| reviewed the test data via an Engineering Evaluation Request and concurred that
the results were acceptable.
22P8-1[WQ3--The acceptance criteriis wlre met during performance of the automatic'

transfer portion of the test. However, this was not the case during the manual
transfer--steam generator pressure and three RCS cold leg temperatures fell
outside the acceptable limits. A Test Exception Report was generated which
determined that the results were acceptable since the primary intent of the test
was to evaluate the automatic operation of the FWCS, which indeed proved

,

| superior to manual operation. Also, since manual operation will very somewhat

| with each operator, it was deemed inappropriate to place too much emphasis on
j failure to meet the aforementioned criteria. The test results are listed in
' Table 6-23.

22P8-1[W94--Data has been collected at the specified power levels, but because
of feedwater drain tank level control valve problems, the removal of the high
pressure feedwater heater trains has not been accomplished. The test results
recorded to date have been satisfactory; however, since the test has not yet
been completed, the final results are pending.

|
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73PA-1SG94--The observed loads were well below the maximum acceptable loads
(which varied from 1,700 to 55,000 lbf) calculated for the specified load pins.
The loads observed were, in fact, at or below 100 lbf. The visual inspection
revealed that no damage was sustained by the piping, the supports, or the
ad]oining structures. Thus, the acceptance criteria were satisfied.

G95GkVII9He

The ability to perform the downconer-economizer valve transfer both
automatically and manually with no adverse impact on overall plant control was
demonstrated by these tests. Also, the ability of the FWC5 to per2orm as
designed under a number of different circumstances was demonstrated. In

addition, it was confirmed that the design and construction or the main and
auxiliary feedwater systems and associated hangers are adequate to support any
normally encountered operating modes without sustaining damage or apparent
degradation.

TABLE 6-21
- - - - . _ -

1 I

I FWCS CHECKOUT AT 10% POWER (73PA-1FWO1) 1

I TEST RESULTS I

1
_

l

l Acceptance Criteria
_

__ Maximum Deviation I

I i

| S/G 1evels do not deviate i
i more than 1 54 from set pt. 0.87 I

I for steady state conditions i

l i
I S/G 1evela do not deviate i
I more than 1 5% from set pt. 2.50 l

I for ramp set pt. changes 1

I I

I S/G 1evels do not deviate I

i more than 54 from set pt. 2.00 I

| for step set point changes 1

1---------------------- ---------------------------- I---
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TABLE 6-22
_

l I

i FWCS VALVE TRANSFER--POWER DECREASE (73PA-1FWO2) I

l TEST RESULTS I

|
.__ _ _ _

._ _

l
i ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA AUTOMATIC NANUAL i
1_,1 deviation fros initial value) Actual Value Actual _Value i
i i
i #1 Nuc power decreased 4.0 2.25 1

I no more than 44 I

l I
i #2 Nuc power decreased 4.0 3.5 I

I no more than 44 1

1 I

I S/G #1 level increased less 12.0 15.0 1

I than 30k i
i 1

i S/G #2 level increased less 8.5 8.0 i
i than 304 1

I l
i S/G #1 pressure decreased 35.0" 33.0" I

1 less than 30 paia l
i I

I S/G #2 pressure decreased 35.0* 36.0" I

i less than 30 psia l

i I

I RC cold leg temps. increased i
I no more than 6 degrees i
I Tc 1A: 3.0 4.5 I

l Tc 1B: 3.8 6.0 |

| Tc 2A: 1.5 4.5 i
i Tc 2B: 1.4 6.0 I

I I

* Denotes out of tolerance value.

,

|

j
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TABLE 6-23
_ _ _ _

l I

I FWCS VALVE TRANSFER--POWER INCREASE (73PA-1FWO3) I

l TEST RESULTS I

I
- - - . - - _ _ _

1

1 ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA AyTgMATIQ MANUAL i

1__(deviation from initial value) _ __ Actual Value _ Actual Value 1
I I

l #1 Nuc power increased less 3.75 2.8 I

i than 5* I

i i
1 #2 Nuc power increased less 3.75 2.9 I

I than 5x 1

1 1

1 S/G #1 level decreased less 18.0 16.95 I

I than 40% i
l i
| S/G #2 level decreased less 16.0 21.5 I

I than 404 I

I I

I S/G #1 pressure increased 38.0 52.0* 1

I no more than 50 psia 1

i l

| S/G #2 pressure increased 38.0 50.0 1

I no more than 50 psia i
I I

I RC cold leg temps decreased I

I less than 8 degrees |

| Tc 14: 3.7 9' I

I Tc 18: 6.0 11.5* 1

1 Tc 2A: 5.9 9' l

I Tc 28: 6.5 7.4 1

1___ - - -
I

* Der.otes out of tolerance value.

. . . . ,
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6.17 CPC Verification and COLSS Verification )
(Sections 14.2.12.5.18 and 14.2.12.3.20)

IEDI.QRJEgilVE,$HQ_gy3M&BY

The objectives of these tests were to verify the calculations of Deporture
,

from Nucleate Soiling Ratio (DNBR) and Local Power Donsity (LPD) performed by -

the Core Protection Calculutgra (CPCs) and the Core Operating Limit Supervisory

Systam (COLSS), in addition to evaluating the effect 9f procaas instrument noise
*

on the CPC system. ,

Testing was perf ormed in acecrdance with the "COLSS/CpC Verification" test
which was directed by FVNGS procedures 72PA-1SB02, at 20% full powee (FP) on
June 19, 198S: 72PA-1SB06, at 50X FP on July 7. 1965: 72PA-ISB11. at 80A FP on
September 28, 19SS: and 72PA-ISB16, at 1004 FP on Janusry 9. 1986. The results
from each of thase testo were saticfuctory.

IEGI_DE29BIEII95

The calculations performed by each CFD channel are verified by comparing
the values of Local Power Density (LPD) and Departure from Nucleate Bolling
katto (DNBR) recorded feca each channel with the values calculated by the

'Canbust1(n Engionering CPC FORTRAN timulator code CEDIPS. When provided with a
kncwn variation of input date recorded from eacn of the CPC chorpels, the CEDIPS
cede calculates a range of values for LFD and DNDR which would be expected to
bound the actual v'alues observed on each of the CPC operator display devices.
The CPC cata ustd as input to CEDIPS is manus 11y gathered from the CPC display
devices as marjmur and ainimum values observed over a specified period of time
and consists of grecouriter pressure, RCP speeds, control rod positions. RCS
cold a:id hot leg temperstures, and excore detector responses. The CEDIFS thBR
and LPD valaes eri compared to those observed and recorded during the test. If

tr.e observed DKBr1 and LPD values are within the range of axpected values, the
.tractioning of 9sch CPC chennel is considered to be verified and process
instrvsent noiou has not affected the CPC operation.

As a further Etep in evaluating the effect pi process instrument noise,
input signsin *.o the " noisiest" CPC channel and its analog outputs were recorded

on FF. tape ever a period of approximately two hours. The determination of the
' noisier,t" CPC channel was accomplished by monitoring the maximum variation in
the DNBR value calculated by each CPC channel at 1 minute intervals over a 10
manute period. This data was gathered for evaluatisn by the 11555 vendor and had
no specific test acceptance criteria.

FuT the CQLSS calculations, a statistical analysia of different sunsor
inputs measuring the same .carameters was performed to ensure that the
instruments were consistent and functioning properly. The statistical analysis
is perforwac automatically on demand by the COLSS Sensor Deviation Statistical
Routine which is executed on the Plant Monitoring System (PMS). Additionally,
COLSS input and outpuc veiues were collected via PMS data snapshots.

Following completion of testing at each test plateau, the COLSS statistical
data, the COLSS input and output data snapchots, and the FM recorded CPC data
were transmitted to the NSSS vendor for evaluation.

!- .,
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IEDI.Bf42 LIP

The CPC celculated minAmum/.maximue DNBR and LPD values recorded during thi
test for tho '0, 50, 60 and 100% power plateaus are provided in Table 6-24 eleno |J

'
with the CEDIPS calculated range of expected values. All of the CPC calculated
DWRR cod LPD values were tioundad by the corresponding CEDIPS range of voluss

,

with che exceptich of the minimue LPD valu6 calculated by Channel B at the 20k I

tsat plateau, which was loser than the CEDIPS lower LPD limit. A 6,renseription
errcr end/or error in reading the CPC operator display module was thought to be
the reason for Channel 8's failure to meet the test acceptance critaris. A Test >

Exception Report was written to perform a retest for Channel B. The rutest ;

result.s, given in Table 6-25 show that the Channel B CPC values for DNDh and LPD
were satisfactorily bcunded by the CEp1PS calculated range of values.

The COL 53 data recorded daring the testing have been evaluated by thu NSSS
,

vendor end the COLS3 calculations have been detereined to be acceptable. ,

G9H9kV210H |
,

The CPC and COLSS calculations of DNBR and LPD were satisfactoriJy |
confiraed at each of the major test plateaus.
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TABLE 6-24
(Part 1 of 2)

__

l I

l 1 CPC/CEDIPS COMPARI5ch VS POWER LEVEL I

I I

I I

IPARAMETER CHANNEL A CHANNEL B i

1__..___________ l..

1204 FP TEST CEDIPS CPC CEDIPS CPC i

1________________.____._________________________ l

| ILPD MAX 6.27808 6.0911 5.89966 5.3367 I
I MIN 6.01026 6.0594 5.34798 5.3139 i

, I I
I IDNBH MAX 6.35754 6.2730 7.44165 7.0398 I
i 1 MIN 6.04197 6.2537 6.35023 7.0174 1

1__________ 8

; 150k FP TEST I

| 1__ l

| ILPD MAX 12.6953 12.658 12.9985 12.546 I
! I MIN 12.2061 12.347 12.1998 12.476 I
! I i

l IDHBR NAX 2.3136 2.2389 2.297G 2.1682 I

| 1 MIN 2.1805 2.1983 2.0855 2.1410 I
i i i

! 180x FP TEST * |

| L_______________________ |

| ILPD HAX 8.22113 8.0561 8.39350 8.0565 i
1 MIN 7.86225 7.9484 7.87477 7.9516 i,

! l I

: IDNBR MAX 3.96545 3.8703 7 89445 3.8004 I
I MIN 3.72580 3.7616 3.57324 3.7398 i

L I I

| (2004 FP TFST I

|
8 I

i ILPD MAX 14.789 14.512 14.722 14.494 1
| | RIN 14.291 14.491 14.305 14.491 1

1 I

IDNBR MAX 1.757 1.7334 1.7630 1.6884 1
J MIN 1,672 1.7076 1.6590 1.6849 1

! 1________________________________________________________1

e-- After the performance of the 504 FP test, subsequent

| testin9 resulted in several adjustments to the CPCs

i which affected the pot.or distribution calculation
| (and thus, the calculated values of DNBR and LPD).

Foremost among these ady.astments was the installation
of a new Shepe onnealing Matrix in each channel (see
Section 6.15.3). These adjustments account for the
decrease in LPD and the increase in DNBR observed
between the 504 and 804 FP tent results,

i
!

,*
'L.
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TABLE 6-24
(Part 2 of 2)

I i
| CPC/CEDIPS COMPARISON VS POWER LEVEL i
I i
1 1

IPARAMETER CHANNEL C CHANNEL D i
i i
120% FP TEST CEDIPS CPC CEDIPS CPC i
1 1

ILPD MAX 6.33491 6.0175 5.86722 5.6620 1
I MIN 5.8880- 5.9595 5.62132 6.6514 I
I I

IDNBR MAX 6.72688 6.3478 6.82789 6.6321 1
1 MIN 5.93464 6.2944 6.36672 6.5936 1
1

== == -L
150% FP TEST I

1 I

ILPD MAX 12.6339 12.206 12.998 12.382 I
I MIN 11.9504 12.142 12.198 12.354 I
I I

IDNBR MAX 2.3498 2.2407 2.2870 2.1804 I
I MIN 2.1468 2.2090 2.0330 2.1220 |
I i

1804 FP TEST * I

I I

ILPD MAX 8.28922 7.9497 8.19140 7.9795 I
I MIN 7.78874 7.8801 7.84869 7.9116 I
I I

IDNBR MAX 3.98046 3.7663 3.90966 3.7802 I
I MIN 3.59845 3.6800 3.59382 3.6304 i
L = L
1100% FP TEST I

i 1

ILPD MAX 14.695 14.171 15.050 14.411 1
I MIN 13.975 14.157 14.156 14.401 I
I I

IDNBR MAX 1.7760 1.6723 1.7740 1.7084 I
I MIN 1.6200 1.6693 1.5770 1.7084 I
I I

*-- After the performance of the 50% FP test, subsequent
testin9 resulted in several adjustments to the CPCs
which affected the power distribution calculation
(and thus, the calculated values of DNBR and LPD).

Foremost among these adjustments was the installation
of a new Shape Annealing Matrix in each channel (see
Section 6.15.3). These adjustments account for the
decrease in LPD and the increase in DNBR observed
between the 50% and 80% FP test results.
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|

TABLE 6-25
CPC/CEDIPS COMPARISON FOR RETEST AT 204 FP

(Performed on 6/22/85)
'

I
'

--- - ------- -----

I PARAMETER CHANNEL B 1

i i l
120% FP RETEST * CEDIPS CPC |

| | 1
; ILPD MAX 4.1825 3.8351 |
| | MIN 3.80220 3.8278 1 ,
L i I

| IDNBR MAX 10.0014 9.5610 I
1 MIN 8.63536 9.5412 1,

1 i

e-- In the interim between the 204 FP test and the
I

! retest on Channel B, an adjustment of the excore
detector linear subchannel amplifiers was performed.
This adjustment affected the relative distribution
of the excore signals (i.e. upper vs. Iower signals)

j and thus accounts for the large change in recorded
DNBR and LPD values between the two tests.

i

i
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6.18 Steam Bypass Valve Capacity Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.19)

IEEI_982E9IIVE_8NQ_@y!!!BI

The atmospheric steam dump and steam bypass control system valve capacity
test 73PA-1SG01 was conducted on August 31 and September 23, 1985 with the
reactor initially stabilized at 30% power. The principal objectives of the test
were as follows:

(1) To verify that the capacity of each atmospheric dump valve (ADV) and
,

steam bypass control system (SBCS) valve is less than 11% of the total full
power steam flow rate.
(2) To verify that each ADV capacity is greater than 6% of the total full
power steam flow rate.
(3)- To verify that the total capacity of the 8 SBCS valves is greater than
55% of the total full power steam flow rate.

These percentages are based upon a full power steam flow rate of 17,118,144
lbm/hr at a steam generator pressure of 1070 psia. The measured capacity of
each SBCS valve and ADV met the design criteria.

IEEI_DE!9BIEII9H

Stable plant conditions were established with the 4 ADVs and 8 SBCS valves
closed and reactor power equal to turbine load. A baseline feedwater flow rate
was determined. The capacity of each valve was measured individually by cycling
the valve full open and then closed. As the valve position was cycled, reactor
power and feedwater flow were adjusted to maintain the turbine load as steady as
possible. The volve capacity was derived from the difference in feedwater flow
rate with the one valve fully open and the baseline condition of all valves
closed. This difference in feedwater flow rate was corrected for the difference
between full power steam pressure and the test condition steam pressures.

IEEI_BESMkIS

The capacity of each SBCS valve and each ADV was measured to be within the
design criteria of greater than or equal to 6% and less than 11% of total full
power steam flow rate. The minimum measured valve capacity was 9.46% and the
maximum measured valve capacity was 10.894. The total capacity of the 8 SBCS
valves was 80.364 and satisfied the minimum criteria of SSN.

99E9kEE19EE

The capacity of each SBCS valve and each ADV was measured to be within the
design criteria and satisfied the safety analysis assumptions concerning the
maximum capacity of a single valve.
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6.19 Incore Detector Test
(Section 14.2.12.5.20)

IEEI_9BJggIIVE AND SUMMARY

Testing of the fixed incore detector system (FICDS) was performed in
accordance with the "Incore Detector (Fixed) Test" which was directed by PVNGS
procedures 72PA-1RIO1, at 204 full power (FP) on June 14 through 20, 1985;
72PA-1RIOS, at 50% FP on July 7, 1985; 72PA-1RIl0, at 80* FP on September 26,
1985; and 72PA-1RI15, at 100% FP on December 31, 1985. The ob ectives of thisJ.

testing were:

1) To verify the operability of the system via execution of automatic test
functions on the Plant Monitoring System (PMS);
2) To record and review the fixed incore detector voltages to identify
potential detector / amplifier failures;
3) To verify that the detector signals received at the input of the PMS
were consistent with those measured at the output of the amplifiers;
4) To measure the background voltages.
Testing of the movable incore detector system (MICDS) was performed in

accordance with the " Movable Incore Detector Check", which was directed by PVhG5
procedures 72PA-1RIO2, at 20k FP on June 12 through 22, 1985; 72PA-1RIO6, at
50k FP on July 10, 1985; 72PA-1RI11, at 80k FP on September 30, 1985; and
72PA-1RI16, at 100* FP on December 30, 1985. The objectives of this testing ,

were:
1) To establish the initial operating parameters for the system (i.e.,
amplifier gain settings, detector bias voltage levels, etc.);
2) To gather baseline detector signal data and performance information
(i.e., detector positioning, signal repeatability, etc.);
3) To demonstrate the use of the MICDS in obtaining an axial flux profile

~

during core traverses.
The operability of the FICDS was verified at each test plateau and all test

objectives were satisfied. The MICDS was not fully functional during the
testing due to an inoperable moveable incore detector (one of two in the
system). However, sufficient data was recorded with the operable detector to
satisfy the test ob]ectives.

IEDI.pggCBIEIl9H

[lE29,lDE9Ee_Detsstgt_Igstigg--The operability of the FICDS was verified by
executing automatic test functions programmed into the PMS. The three test
futictions are:

1) Conversion of a zero current input to each amplifier to a zero voltage
output to within 1 0.025 vde (ZERO OFFSET).
2) Conversion of a full scale input signal (10 micreamps) to eachg

amplifier to a full scale cuput (10 volta) to within 1 0.136 vde
(AMPLIFIER GAIN).
3) Measurement of the cable leakage resistanco in each detector and
evaluation of the measured resistance values to a minimum acceptable value
of 1000 k ohrs.
The fixed incore detector test functions were executed via test pushbuttons

located in each Fixed Incore Amplifier Bin. The PMS is programmed to evaluate
the data and summarize the comparison of the measured values with the
incorporated tolerances.

k '
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A set of fixed incore detector voltage signals and uncompensated flux
signals were also obtained via the PMS and reviewed to verify that the signal
levels were within an uxpected range for the appropriate power level and core
location. This evaluation was performed by comparing signals from symmetric
detectors and/or from detectors located in surrounding asceablies.

At 100N FP, raw detector voltage signal levels were measured at the
amplifier assembly card test points (amplifier output) and compared to the
signal read by the PMS to demonstrate that the voltages agree within acceptable
levels (i.e., i 14). A measurement of the detector background signal
contribution was also periormed via the amplifier assembly card test points to
verify that the actual background was equal to or lower than the background
correction terms incorpcrated in the PMS data base.

59Y29hl2_IEE9Eg_Dgigstgr_Iggting--The MICDS testing was comprised of four
phases, Phase 1 determined the bias voltage and amplifier gain settings which
produce an amplifier output voltage of approximately -5 vde when the moveable
detector-is positioned at the core mid-plane in an assembly located near the
center of the core. With a fixed gain setting, the applied detector voltage was
varied in increments of 10 vdc over the range of 30 to 150 yde and the
corresponding amplifier output voltage was recorded. Based on the data
collected, a detector bias voltage and amplifier gain setting was selected for
use during the other test phases.

Phase 2 of the MICDS testing collected background signal data for a fuel
sasembly naar the core center and sn assembly near the core periphery. Using
the amplifier gain setting previously determined, the amplifier output voltages
were recorded as the detector was positioned at 5 inches above and 5 inches
below the active fuel region in tne selected assemblies. In addition, data was
collected as the detector traversed through the active fuel region. Two
additional sets of data were also obtained for the measured fuel assemblies,
using different amplifier gain settings.

Phase 3 of the testing was perf ormed to es:ertain the repeatability of the
moveable incore detector' output signal.' Utilizing the amplifier gain setting
and applied detector bias' voltage determ2ned in Phase 1, the detector was
inserted to approximately mid-core and then to 15 inches below the top of the
active fuel region. Amplifier output' voltage readings were recorded for both
axial locations. The detector was then withdrawn to a position below the active
core, allowed to come to thermal equilibrium, and the process was repeated. A
total of six dets sets were obtained in this manner.

Phase 4 of the testing performed an axial flux mapping of the core. The
detector was positioned below the active core region for each core location and
allowed to come to thermal equilibrium. From this position, the detector was
inserted to a position above the active fuel region and then withdrawn. During
the withdrawal, the amplifier output was connected to a strip chart recorcer
which produced a trace of the signal, showing the axial flux profile for the
particular core location.

IEGI_BI2VLI!

ElHf lDE9Eg_Detggtgg Iegg--The zero and full scale amplifier signal checks wered

satisfactorily completed at each test plateau. However, PMS calculated cable
leakage resistance values of less than the minimum acceptable limit of 1000 k
ohms were obtained for several detectors at each test plateau. A review of the
corresponding detector voltages and uncompensated flux signal 'Andicated that the
detector signals were valid. The NSSS vendor performed independent cable
leakage measurements using a high resistance meter and determined that all
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cable leakage resistances were greater than the 1000 k ohn acceptance limit. A
check of the test methodology and associated test electronics also indicatea
everything to be functioning properly. The problem has been identified as a
possible capacitance problem in the mineral insulated detector connector cable.
The vendor is confident that the fixed incore detectors are not being degraded
during normal power operation and is continuing its investigation into the cause
of the capacitance problem.

Measurements performed during 100* FP testing verified that the difference
between the measured signal at the amplifier output and the signal read by the
PMS were within the acceptance criteria limit of + ik. In addition, measurement
of the detector background signal levels showed the background to be less than
the acceptance criteria limit of 5% of the flux signal from the fixed incore
detector located at the core mid-plane for the particular core location.
39Yt9blf_IDE9E9.Qgtggtgg_gbggk--The test was successfully completed at each
major test power plateau. Axial flux maps for thirty-one instrumented fuel
assemblies were obtained using moveable incore detector B during testing at the
202, 50%, and 80% FP plateaus. A full core flux map (refer to Figure 6-8 for
the locations of the 61 instrumented fuel assembly locations) was performed
using detector B at 100* FP.

Moveable detector A was inoperable during the entire PAT program and
consequently baseline data, performance characteristics information, and axial
flux traces were not obtained. The test ob ectives, however, were satisfiedJ
since performance data was obtained for detector B which can be used to obtain a
full core flux map (as demonstrated at 100% full power). The operability of
both moveable incore detectors, while not required to support plant power
operation, provides for a measure of redundancy and increases the speed of data
acquisition.

99H9kVIIQH

The operability of the fixed incore detector system has been verified at
each of the test plateaus. Initial operating parameters, performance data, and
axial flux traces were obtained for moveable incore detector B at the 204, 504,
80%, and 1004 FP test plateaus, thereby satisfying the test objectives.

,
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FIGURE 6-8
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The PVNGS Unit 1 Startup Report represents the efforts of several
individuals. Section 1 was prepared by D.F. Hoppes. Sections 2 through 5 were
prepared by F.T. Philpott. Section 6 was prepared by T.G. Goetz, W.L. Osmin,
P.S. Hoffspiegel, and D.P. Siska. The Report was edited by F.T. Philpott. The
authors and editor wish to recognize and thank those people at PVNGS who
contributed to the preparation of this report. Ameng them are:

R. Black
B. Cederquist

D. Chari
E. Edmonds
R. Einar
C. Fountain
D. Fuller
T. Hall

A. Harres
J. Hebison
M. Hulet
I. Johnson
B. Marcum
L. Marker

S. McKaskill
J. Moreland
B. Neville
K. Oberdorf

B. Schumacher
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